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Read Me First
Imagine your reaction a few of yea rs ago if someone had told you that
you would have more than one computer in your home or small office
and that you would connect them in a network. Back then, you probably
thought of a network as a huge, complicated system that required lots
of work and administration to use. Today, however, the idea of a small
network with two or three computers isn't so outlandish. You probably
know that there are benefits to using a network, but you're not exactly
sure just what those benefits are and you don't know what kind of effort
and expense is involved in setti ng up and using a network.
We're here to tell you that you don't need a degree in compute r science
or a corporate bankroll to put together your own small network. If you
can follow directions and have $50 to $100 to spend on cables and
such, you can easily connect a few computers in a network and do
someth ing useful and fun with it. This book tells you how.
In describing how to set up and operate a small network, we assume
you know nothing or very little about net\t~orks. We tell you exactly what
you need to know and what you need to do, and we leave out all the
confusing technical details that you don't have to know to get your
net\t~ork up and running. Our advice, instructions, and recommendations
are carefully and specifically tailored for a small network of two to eight
computers. By focusing on small networks, rather than large and complicated operations, we eliminate a lot of complexity.

What You Should
Already Know

While you don't need to know anything about networks, we do assume
that you know the basics about using your computers. (This would no
longer be a little book if we tried to cover computer basics along with
network basics!} If you're starting completely from square one-you
don't know how to use a keyboard and mouse to edit text and to operate
menus, windows, and other objects displayed on the computer screenyou need to learn how before beg inning this book. To learn the basics
XIII
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of using a Windows PC, we recommend The Little Windows 98 Book by
Alan Simpson (Peachpit Press, 1999). To learn the basics of using a
Macintosh, we recommend The Little Mac Book, 5th Edition, by Robin
Williams (Peachpit Press, 1998). When you know how to use your computers, return to this book to learn how to connect them in a network.
How to Use
This Book

The first part of this book explains why you should set up a network
and how you do it. Start by reading Chapter 1 to get an overvi ew of what
your small network can do. Then read Chapter 2 to learn specifically
what you'll need to connect your computers, and follow the chapter's
detai led instructions to make the connections. Then follow the steps in
Chapter 3 to set up each Windows PC and those in Chapter 4 to set up
each Macintosh on your network.
By the time you finis h t he first part of the book, you shou ld have your
network ready to go and you should be ready to explore the second part
of the book for details on what you can do with it: share an Internet
connection, share printers, share files, play games, and more. In general,
you don't have to read Chapters 5 through 9 consecutively. Take them
in any order that makes sense for what you'd like to do on your network. One exception: read Chapter 7 before Chapter 8 to learn about
sharing files.
The third part of this book contains reference information that you may
find useful as you set up and use your network. Appendix A will help
you troubleshoot problems, and a Glossary of networki ng term inology
will help you understand networking technospeak.

Visual Cues

'M,
'Y'
x iv

As you read, look for the visual cues we've used to he lp you scan for
information. Headings in the outside margins tell you the topic of
the adjacent text. Boldface words in the text call your attention to key
concepts and special network jargon. Speaking of jargon, we define all
t he terms you need to know right in the text as well as in the Glossary
at t he end of the book.
Icons in the margin point out tips, warnings, and notes.
Tip. This icon marks an idea or an alternative method that

may make your networking life easier. A tip may also expla in
how to do something that is usefu l but somewhat unrelated to
the topic under discuss ion.

READ ME FIRST

Warning or caution. This icon denotes a description of a

potentia{ problem. If you don't heed warnings, your netwo rk
may not work correctly or undesi rable side effects may result.
Beware of the dog!
Note. Thi s icon draws your attention to noteworthy info rmation about t he subject under discussion. This is someth ing you
shouldn 't miss, so pay close attention when you see this icon.

XV

Network
Nuts & Bolts

What Makes a
Network Work?
Simply put, a network is some computers connected together so they
can commun icate with one another. A computer network is kind of like
a telephone network-but far more capable. Of course, the telephone
network is already set up for you by the phone company. Setti ng up a
small computer network isn't quite as easy as plugging in telephones,
but it's still pretty straightforward if you know what pieces you need
(computers, modems, printers, etc.) and what to do with them. You're
going to need some hardware for connecting these pieces, and you'll have
to install some software. This chapter takes a look at the components
of a network, the basics of installing one, and basic setup costs. But
first let's explore what a network can do, so you'll know the advantages
of having one of your own.
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1: WHAT MAKES A NETWORK WORK?

---------------------------------------------

What a Network
Can Do

When you think of a network, what comes first to mind? If you're like
most people, you probably picture computers, printers, and lots of
wires. However accurate this physical description may be, it misses
what's important about a network-specifically, how it benefits you and
other people in your home or small office. To get a picture of a network's
benefits, imagine yourself taking part in these stories:
• Looking at your computer screen, you see an icon that
represents a ha rd disk on a computer in the next room.
You double-click the icon on your screen and see the other
computer's files. You drag one of these files onto your
computer's hard disk icon. Now you have a copy of this file.
This is a network.
• You want to print some color illustrations for a report you're
working on at home. Your computer is con nected to a blackand-white laser printer, but your daughter's computer has a
great color inkjet printer. No problem. You drag the illustration files to an icon on your screen that represents your
daughter's printer. A few minutes later, in she walks, color
illustrations in hand, saying "Hey, are these yours?" This is
a network.
• You're playing a computer game, driving past your opponent,
your friend Bob. You bragged to everyone that you could beat
Bob, and now you're win ning. Bob surprises you and cuts you
off at the pass. This is a network.
• Bidd ing closes in five minutes on a must-have item being
auctioned on the Internet. But you can keep downloading
MP3 music on your computer while your dad makes a final
bid from his computer, beca use your computers share an
Internet connection. This, too, is a network.

network of computers
in one location such as
a home or small office is
called a toea( network,
also known as a l.AN
{local area network).
Several local networks
can be interconnected
by long-distance links
to form a wide area

A

network {WAN}.
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As you can see, a computer network lets people communicate on many
different levels. When you think about it, using a network at home or
in a small office opens almost endless poss ibilities: It would allow you
to keep and update a fami ly calendar or group schedule; to back up fi les
from everyone's disks onto a shared tape drive; or to remotely control
another computer as if you were in front of it. Later in this chapter, we'll
look into even more ways to use a smaU network.

1: WHAT MAKES A NETWORK WORK?

As you might expect, you'll get the benefits of using a network only if
it has the necessary equ ipment. Naturally, you can't have a computer
network without computers and t he hardware that connects them.
In addition, your network needs software to handle t he communications between the connected computers. Let's take a closer look at all
the gear that supports a network.

What a Network
Needs

Some network know-it-all may tell you that you can make a network
with one computer and a printer, and they'd be right. But they would also
be miss ing the point of a network. To get network benefits like those
described in the preceding section, you need at least two computers.
You can of cou rse have more than two computers on your network, but
you need only two. The computers can be Windows PCs, Macs, or both.

At Least Two
Computers

You may have heard t hat a network must have a powerful co mputer
called a server, and that's usually true fo r mediu m-sized and large
networks. In a small network, however, you don't need a se rver. We'll
talk more about servers later in th is chapter.

No server required

The PCs that you want to connect to your small netwo rk should have
Windows 95 or Windows 98 installed. These versions of Windows are
easiest to use and install in a small network.

Windows PCs

Avoid Using Older Versions of Windows. You can also

use PCs with Windows 3.1 and other previous ve rsions in a
network, although this book won't specifically tell you how.
Configuring Windows 3.1 fo r networki ng can be considerably
more difficult than configuring Windows 95 or 98. If you have
an older PC with Windows 3.1 (or Windows for Workgroups),
you should upgrade it to Windows 98 (or to Wi ndows 95)
before connecting it to a network.
Using Windows NT. If you have a PC with Windows NT 4, you
may be able to use it on your small network. You can follow
most of the instructions in t his book fo r Windows 95 and 98,
because Windows NT 4 is outwardly similar to Windows 95.
Howeve r, you'([ have to reso lve some differences on your own.
For example, some Windows NT 4 dialog boxes have settings
in differe nt places than equ ivalent Windows 95 dialog boxes.
You may also find that some of the products this book
describes for Windows 95 and 98 do not work with Windows
NT. In add ition, Windows NT has adva nced features for la rge
networks that this book doesn't discuss.
5
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Megahertz and
Megabytes

Windows 95 and 98 require plenty of system resources-RAM, processor
speed, and disk space-and con necting to a network does not dim inish
the requirements. For Windows 95, Microsoft says you can get by with
8MB of RAM and a 386 processor, but a more realistic minimum is 16MB
of RAM and a 486 processor. Of course, any Intel Pentium processor or
the equivalent from another manufactu rer is great.
For Windows 98, Microsoft says 16MB of RAM is enough, but you really
need at least 24MB for satisfactory operations. Since few PCs can
have exactly 24MB, 32MB is the practica l minimum . You also need a
66M Hz 486DX2, a 100M Hz 486DX4, or better processor. You may fi nd
performance sluggish with anything less than a 100M Hz Pentium (or
an eq uivalent from another manufacturer) .

Macs

The Macs t hat you want to connect to your small network should be
running System 7.5.5 or Mac OS 7.6 or later. You can also include a Mac
t hat uses System 7.5.3, although upgrading it to System 7.5.5 is usually a
good idea.
Using Older Mac Systems. It's possible to use old Macs
with System 7.0.1-7.5.2 on a local network. You should, however,
upgrade the old systems to use Open Transport, wh ich is the
Mac's second-generation networking software. This upgrade
improves the performance and reliability of the old systems
and gives them the networking control panels described in
this book. If you include old Macs without Open Transport
on your network, you'll have to figu re out how to use t heir
networking control panels on your own.

To use t he second-generation Mac networking software described in
this book, your Mac must have a 68030, 68040, or PowerPC processo r.
(Power PC processors include the 601, 603, 604, G3 or 750, and G4.) You
can connect an old Mac with a 68000 or 68020 processor to a network
and share files and printers with it, but th is book does not explain how
to configure it for n network.
Network
Hardware
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The second most important physical part of a network is a means of
connecting the computers. Traditionally, this has meant stringing wires
around the house, as t he phone co mpany often does when you add a
new phone line. You'll learn all about hooking up a network in the next
chapter, but now let's take a qu ick look at what's involved.

1: W HAT M AKES 1\ NETWORK WORK?

For best performance and reliab ility, you'[[ want to wire your net\vork
with conventional cables . Net\Vork cables look a bit like thick phone
cords, and their connectors look like overgrown phone cord connectors.
Each computer in the network needs to have a network port that a
network cord ca n plug into. Your
computer may already have a
network port , but if it doesn't,
you can easily add one {provided
the computer has an unused
expansion slot, of course).
If you're con necting only two
computers, you can simply run a
neooork cable from one to the other.
With three or more net\Vorked computers, you
ru n a network cable from each computer to a small
central junction box called a hub.

New Wiring

RJ-45 ConnecTor

lnstaHing network cables is easier than you might expect. The degree
of difficulty depends on t he proximity of the computers in the net\Vork
and how fu ssy you are about hiding the cables. If the computers are
in the sa me room and you don't mind draping cables on the floor,
ceiling, or walls, then installing network cables ca n be as easy as
running speaker wires from a stereo system. (Because network cables
don't carry enough electricity to shock yo u, do-it-yourself types can
proceed fea rlessly.)
7
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--------------------------------------------What's harder is concealing network cables in walls, or connecting up
computers that are located in separate rooms, especially if the rooms
are not adjacent. In these situations, you may prefer to hire a network
installer or a handyman who has the necessa ry skills.
If you don't like seeing or handling all those cables, you have other
options for connecting your networked computers, without adding
more w1res.

Using Existing
Wiring

It's now possible to co nnect computers in a network us ing existing
phone lines or power lines. These types of networks, however, have

a few drawbacks, as discussed in Chapter 2, "Connect the Computers."
They ca n also be quite a bit slower than networks connected with conventional network wiring.
Wireless
Connections

For even more freedom, you can use wireless network adapters.
They t ransm it network data via radio signals that can pass through
walls, floors, and ce ilings up to a dista nce of about 150 feet, similar to
those cordless phones that nearly everyone uses these days.
Like telephone-line and power-line networks, though, wireless networks
suffer in the speed arena. Although a wireless network is fast enough
for moderate activity on a sma ll network, a conventional wired network
is five to ten times faste r. Also, wireless network software and installation
isn't performing as well as it needs to be for widespread use. For more
on wireless, includ ing its drawbacks, see Chapter 2.

Why You Don't
Need a Server

Often, a network found in a business environment will include a
computer t hat's dedicated to providing a particular kind of data or
service over the network. Like an electronic waiter, the server fulfi lls
orders for data or services from anyone who uses the network . The
se rver computer runs one or more specialized server programs. For
instance, a file server program manages ce nt ralized fi le storage and
file-sharing capabilities fo r everyone on the network. A Web server
program se rves up Web pages requested by Web browsers on the network.
To get the best performance out of a dedicated network server, its time
is reserved for network work only. No one gets to use it for personal
work or recreation.

8
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Servers provide top performance when used in a large network,
but your small network probably doesn't need a dedicated server. In
a small network, rather t han looking to a dedicated server, t he computers look to each other for se rvices. This arrangement is called a
peer-to-peer network.

In peer-to-peer networks, computers communicate with each other
without using a dedicated server. Each networked computer acts as a
server to the others in the network. Some network services, such as file
and printer sharing, are provided by Windows or the Mac OS without
a server progra m running anywhere. Other services are provided by a
server program running on one of the network computers. This server
program ca n run in the background while someone actively uses the
computer for another purpose, such as bala ncing a checkbook or
browsing the Internet .

Peer-to-Peer
Networks

Dedicated network
servers aren't required

for a small network, but
they're a necessity for
good performance in a
(arge network.

If you start your small network without a server, you can always add one
later. In fact, you ca n turn any compu ter into a server si mply by running server programs on it and not us ing it fo r anyth ing else. You can
even continue using peer-to-peer services such as file sharing after
add ing a server.
For best performance and reliability, a dedicated server needs
more robust network software than what you get with
Windows 95, Windows 98, or Mac OS 8.6 and earlier. If you
decide to add a dedicated se rver to your network at some
point, you'll need to use heavy-duty software such as
Windows NT, Linux, AppleShare IP, or Mac OS X Server on
your server machine. Th is fact alone should cool any ardor
you feel fo r a dedicated server.
Don't be confused or alarmed by network gurus who proclaim, "Every
network must have a server!" This assertion may have been true in the
past, but it's not tru e any more. A small network of computers runn ing
Windows 95, Windows 98, or Mac OS can do a lot without a ded icated
server. Everything you'll learn about in this book can be done quite well
with a peer-to-peer network-that is, without a server.
After you connect the computers in you r network, the software running on them will establish commun ications over the network. This
network software co mes with your computer's operating system-be
it Wi ndows 95, Windows 98, or Mac OS. Before network commun ications can begin, you must set up the network software via some dialog
boxes. You 'll find instructions for setting up the network software in

N etwork
Software
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~------------------------------------Windows 95 and 98 in Chapter 3, "Set Up Your Windows Network
SoFtwa re"; instructions for Mac OS are in Chapter 4, "Set Up Your Mac
Network Software."

Network Protocols

The rllusion of
Simultaneity

The network software
on your computer and
on another person's
computer take splitsecond turns using
the shared network.
This happens so fast
that you and other
network users seem
to have simultaneous
use of the network.

Setting up t he network software enables t he computers to communicate in a sort of language. In computer-speak, network languages are
known as prot ocols. Several different protocols exist, and both
Windows and Mac OS can use more than one simultaneously over the
same network connections. For example, you might access a shared
pri nter using one protocol while someone else accesses a shared
Internet accou nt using another protocoL
Each type of network service is generally designed to use a particular
protocoL Some protocols are the same in Windows, Mac OS, and other
operating systems. For example, Internet services use a common
protocoL Other protocols are different for Windows PCs and Macs-the
protocols for sharing files and printers, for instance.
Although every networked computer's system inherently supports a
particular protocol or set of protocols, you can give your computer the
ability to use foreign protocols by installing additional network software.
Ordinarily, you can use network services without having to think about
these underlying protocols. But when you add network services, the
protoco ls become very important. If your computer doesn't support
the protocol required by a net\vork service, for example, you won't
be able to use the service. In later chapters, you'll learn about specific
network services and the protocols they need, and how to make su re
they're ava ilable on you r computer.

Your Network's
Services

Take network protocols and software, add network cables or other network
connections, and you have the foundation of a network. But the reason
you're going to all this trouble in the first place is to have a network that
does something-in other words, it provides network services.

Sometimes you need
extra hardware, too.

For each service you want your network to provide or access, you'll
need more software. The software may be included with your computer,
or you may have to add it. In addition, some network services also
involve various pieces of equipment that must be connected to some
computer on the network.
Let's go ove r some network services that your network can prov ide and
see what each one needs. As you read, keep in mind that your network
doesn't have to provide all these services. You can start with one network
service and add more over time, as necessary.
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You get some services "free" because they are included with the com- : Shared Internet
puter. For example, most Windows PCs and Macs come with prei nstalled · Account
applications that ca n be used for browsing the World Wide Web
(browsers) and exchanging e-mail on the Internet. Although you
don't need a local network to use these applicatio ns on a computer with
its own Internet connection, using a network enables several computers
to sha re a single Internet connection simultaneously.
You'(( need to acquire additional soFtware or hardware to share an Internet
account, as discussed in Chapter 5, "Share an Internet Connection."
You r Windows PC or Mac also includes all t he softwa re you need
to share files and printers. In fact, fi le and printer sharing are so
thoroughly integrated into Windows and the Mac OS that you barely
notice you're using a network. You simply drag and drop icons or
choose menu commands just as you do when you work with fi les on
you r own disks and print to you r own printer. Of course, these services
must be set up properly to work over a network.

Printer and File
Sharing

You'(( learn how to configure you r computer for printer and fi le sharing
in Chapters 6 through 8.
In addition to those free network services, you can buy and insta ll other
application programs that provide other net\vork services. These networksavvy applications are much like ordina ry applications, except each one
knows how to use the network to conta ct corresponding applications
on other compute rs. For exa mple, you ca n buy game programs
designed for mult iple players. The game program on each computer
contacts its counterparts over the network to provide interactive play.

Games for
Multiple Players

Chapter 9, "Se rious Fun and Games," describes some of the multi player
games you can use on a network.
Shop Smart. When buy ing appli cation programs for your
networked computers, don't make the mistake of assuming that
every application works over a network. Some applications come
in both single-computer and networked-computer versions,
and the network version may cost more. An application meant
for networks usually includes a license fo r installing on a
specific number of computers. Make sure the li cense allows
you to install the application on all your computers, or at least
on the ones that you want to have the network service that
the application provides.
11
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Messaging

Some application programs are available only for networks because
they aren't useful on a single computer. For instance, messaging
programs work like a private phone tine between you and another
person or persons using the network. You can send typed messages
back and forth to carry on real-time "conversations." And if you r computers include the necessary equipment, you ca n take this concept a
step or two further. Microphones, for example, attow you to use your
computer like a telephone, and a video camera lets you use you r computer like a videophone.
Chapter 9 describes messaging services.

Group Calendar
and Multiuser
Database

In contrast to messaging programs, which work only if you have a
netwo rk, are the applications that work without a network but have
added dimensions with a network. These network-capable applications
let you share information you previously kept fo r yourself, such as a list
of names and add resses or a schedule of events and appointments.
A personal address book and datebook can thus become part of a
contact directory and calendar for a group. A cottection of such information is catted a database.
Using a network, you can share databases that include just about any
type of information, so that each person using a network computer can
both look up and change information while other people do the same.
Chapter 9 also describes what you need to maintain a group calendar
and contact directory, and to use a central database.

Networked
File Backup

If you use your computer as most of us do-to store documents, data,
spreadsheets, contacts, and other important information-you know
how importa nt it is to back up your hard disk on a regular basis.
Otherwise, you risk losing important data in case of a computer malfunction, power outage, or other type of disaster. You can extend this
backup function from the personal level to the network level.
• You may have used a backup program to copy files from your
hard drive to Zip disks or to a tape drive that's connected
to your computer. Your backup program may also be able to
copy files from other computers over the network and store
them on your tape drive.
• Or you ca n purchase a backup program that's designed to be
used over a network. If you decide to purchase a new tape
drive, many come equipped with a network backup program.
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(Unfortunately, Zip disks don't hold eno ugh information to be
practical fo r network backup.)
• Sti ll another approach is to have each networked computer
use a shared Internet account to back up files onto rented
space at an Internet site.
Chapter 9 has more information about what you need for network
backups.
Using remote control softwa re, you ca n actually use your mouse and
keyboard to operate another computer on the netwo rk. With t his software, you'll be able to see in a window on your own monitor what is
being displayed on the other computer screen.

Remote Control
Software

Chapter 9 also tells you about a couple of remote control programs you
can get for computers running Windows and Mac OS .
It's probably clear to you by now that you'll need to spend some money
to get the hardware and software required for setting up your network.
Let's take a look at some ballpark numbers.

What a Network
Costs

For starters, you may have to upg rade one or more of your co mputers
to Windows 95 or 98; or if you use Macs, to System 7.5.5 or Mac OS 7.6.1
or later. Upgrading to the latest versio n of any of this software costs
about $100. You might be able to find upgrades to one of the older
versions for less.

Computer Upgrades

Upgrading to a newer operating system may require upgrading the
co mputer's RAM and hard disk drive, as welL A RAM upgrade may cost
$40 to $100, depe nding on the computer modeL Be sure to shop
around, si nce RAM prices vary a lot. A new hard drive costs $120 and
up, depending on capacity. You may need to pay extra for installation
and copying your old files to the new drive.
The cost for hardware that connects your computers will depend on the
number of computers in your network, their proximity, and your choice
of connection hardware.

Network Hardware

• For two computers in the same room, you can get by with $10
for a cable and $20 per compute r fo r network adapter cards.
You might not need a network adapter for a computer that
already has a network port.
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• If you have three or more computers and want to connect
them with standard neMork cables, figure $10 per computer
for cables and $20 per computer for network adapter cards.
Aga in, you may not need a neMork adapter for a computer
that already has a network port. Then add $30 for a hub that
connects up to four computers, or $50 for an eight-com puter
hub. If the computers are located in different rooms, you'll
have to spend more for longer cables, and you may want to
hire someone to install the cables.
• If you're going to connect your computers without installing
any new wiring, figure $50 to $100 per computer either for
phone-line neMork adapters or power-line neMork adapters.
Wireless neMork adapte rs run $100 to $150 per computer.
All these adapters are comp lete and self-contained. You don't
need to purchase any other hardware.
Network Software

As mentioned previously, basic neMork software is preinstalled on
Windows PCs and Macs. You also get the necessary software to provide
some network services, such as file and printer sharing. For other
services, you'll have to buy additional software and , in some cases,
hardware. These costs vary widely depending on what products you
decide to buy.

How t o Make
a Network

Now that you've read about the benefits of a network, learned what
hardware and software ittakes to set up a network, and formed a rough
idea of the cost, you're ready to begin putting together your own network.
Here's what you have to do:
1. Choose a type of network.
2. Con nect t he network hardware.

Set up the network software.
4. Add network services.

3.

The rest of thi s book takes you through these steps in order. So roll up
your sleeves, and let's get going!
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Summary
A computer network, like a telephone network, enables communications.
But unlike a telephone network, these commu nications can include
sharing documents, database files, Internet access, and more . A computer becomes a more useful and powerful tool when it can commun icate
with and access other computers, and t he adva ntages of a network will
repay the cost and effort it takes to set one up .
... A network can provide many benefits to you and other people who
use computers in your home or small office, such as sharing an
Internet account, printers, data, and files .
.,. To get the benefits of a network, you need to connect at leas1: two
computers. They can be Windows PCs, Macs, or both .
... Cables, connector boxes, ada pter cards, and related hardware are
the most common means of connecting network computers,
but you can set up a wireless network or a network that uses
phone or power-line wiring that's already in place .
... The network software inclu ded with Windows and Mac OS
enables your computers to co mmun icate using network langu ages
called protocols .
.,. The software that provides so me netwo rk services, including printer
sharing and fi le sha ring, is included with Windows and Mac
OS software .
... You ca n add network services one at a time by obtaini ng more
software and, in some cases, hardware. Additional services
include Internet account sharing, multiplayer gaming, chatting,
sharing a group calendar or mult iuse r database file, file backup,
file synchronizatio n, and remote access to anoth er computer.
... The cost of a network may include the cost of upgrading to a
newer version ofWindows or Mac OS and improvmg RAM and
hard disk drives. Networking costs also include cables, network
adapter cards, and hubs, or adapters for phone-line, power-line,
or wireless networks.
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Conneet the
Computers
Computers can't communicate by shouting across the room. They need
to be connected in a network, and that's your job. You may also need to
install some hardware to make those computers ready to be connected
to their network, and you may need to run some wires. But relaxalthough these tasks may sound daunting, they're easy enough if you
take it a step at a time. Your first step is to decide what type of network
you want to instalL

hub

~~
~I
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Choose a Type
of Network

Connecting two or th ree computers in the sa me room is a simple matter;
you can plug in a few cables and have a network in a few minutes.
For a larger groups of computers, however, or for computers located in
different rooms, you had better think about what you are installing and
where. When more than th ree computers are involved and t he distance
between them is greater, you need to do some planning.
Several types of network hardware are appropriate for a small network:
Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, and LocalTalk are well established. Newer,
although prob lematic, alternatives in clude phone-line, power-line, and
wireless. Let's see how these networks stack up in terms of performance, ease of installation, and co mpatibility.

Ethernet
Networks

The most common network hardware system for PCs and Macs is
Ethernet. Ethernet hardware works with all t he popular Wi ndows and
Mac OS network protocols, or languages, including TCP/ IP, NetBEUI,
IPX/SPX, and AppleTalk. If what you want to do can be done on a network,
you can do it on Ethernet; t hat's one reason why more networks use
Ethernet hardware than any other kind.

Ethernet's speed,
reliability, and security
make it the best
choice for most
small networks.

In addition to working with many protocols, Ethernet scales well from
very small networks to very large networks. Several types of Ethernet
equipment are available in different price ranges, offering various
performance levels. Some suit large networks best, and others are just
t he ticket for small networks.

'@,
;V'
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The cheapest and most popular type of Ethernet hardware is called
lOBaseT. The 10 sta nds fo r 10 megabits per second (Mbps), which
is the maximum speed at which data can move over the network.
A Network that Grows: A lOBaseT network isn't just for
small networks. Although your network will probably include
only a few computers and perha ps a printer or a cable modem,
you can connect more than 200 computers and other devices
in a single lOBaseT network.

Ethernet Speed

Ethernet is fast. A Web page that would take a minute to download on
a 56K modem takes as little as a few seconds to t ransfer on a lOBaseT
network. Because lOBaseT is fast and affordable, and it works on both
PCs and Macs, it is the most popu lar type of small network.

Ethernet Wiring

As you may have gathered from all this talk of Ethernet hardware, setting
up a lOBaseT network means installing new wiring-but at least t he
wiring is relatively inexpensive and easy to work with. The l OBaseT

2:
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cables resemble large phone cords; even the connectors look !ike
overgrown modular phone connectors.

Using these cables, you connect each computer or other network
device to a lOBaseT hub (a central junction box). If you need to connect only two computers, you ca n omit the hub and simply con nect the
computers to each other with a specially wired lOBaseT cable (more
about t his later) .
In addition to a network cable, each computer on an Ethernet must have
a lOBaseT Ethernet port. Some computers, especially newer Macs,
have a bu ilt in Ethernet port. You'll find the Ethernet port on the back
or side of the computer, where the printer, mou se, and keyboa rd ports
are located. If you don't see one on your computer, you can install a
lOBaseT network adapter card. These adapter cards are available
for desktop PCs that have PCI or ISA expansions slots (most PCs have
these). for notebook computers with PC card slots, for desktop Macs
with a vari ety of expansion slots, and for Macintosh PowerBooks
(Apple's notebook computers) wit h PC ca rd slots.

A port is a

connection point.

IOBaseT £thernet'

The lOBaseT cables connecting your computers with other devices in
the network ca n extend up to 328 feet (100 meters) from the lOBaseT
hub. Do the math, and you 'll see t hat this means your computers and
other equipment can have as much as 650 feet (200 meters) of ca ble
strung between them and still work.

Ethernet Range

Keep in mind that these distances refer to the length of the network
wires, wh ich may not be the shortest distance between computers.
Network wires usually run alongside or inside walls, not straight across
rooms. You could have as much as 650 feet of wire co iled up on the
floor between two co mputers resting side-by-side, but we wouldn't
recommend t hat!
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Fast Ethernet
Networks

If you think you'll be moving a lot of data over yo ur network, such as
video, music, or large graphics, you might consider spending a little more
money to install Fast Ethernet. Also known as IOOBaseT, Fast Ethernet
t ransmits data over t he network at a maximum rate ofl OO Mbps. In theory, that's ten ti mes faster than lOBaseT- but network speed is affected
by many facto rs that li mit the actual rate of transmission.100BaseT in
practice is usually less than seven times faster than lOBaseT.
lOO BaseT has other advantages over l OBaseT that don't apply to small
networks, such as t he ability to accommodate more computers without
bogging down . Li ke lOBaseT networks, lOOBaseT networks work with
both PCs and Macs.

Higher Cost;
More Speed

A lOOBaseT network looks almost identical to a lOBaseT network,
and setup is identical. lOOBaseT requires a higher grade of cables and
connectors, and the hubs and adapter cards are designed to operate at
higher speeds. These diffe rences make l OOBaseT network hardwa re
cost more than lOBaseT, although prices are fa lling. lOOBaseT hardware may eventually become affordable enough to be the preferred
choice over lOBaseT.

Outpacing even
lOOBaseT Ethernet,
Gigabit Ethernet is
faster than most small
networks need.

You can mix 100BaseT and l OBaseT on the same network. Most
l OOBaseT hardware-adapter cards, built-in Ethernet ports, and hubsis actually 10/IOOBaseT hardware, which automatically determines
whether to operate at l OMbps or l OOMbps. (Even Apple's little iMac
has a 10/ 100BaseT po rt bui lt in.) A 10/ 100BaseT adapter senses
whether it's connected to a lOBaseT hub or a l OO BaseT hub and then
operates at the appropriate rate. Likewise, a 10/ l OOBaseT hub senses
the best rate to use for each compute r connected to the hub. Th is autose nsi ng 10/ lOOBaseT hardware makes it very easy to upgrade the
netwo rk from lOBaseT to 100BaseT gradually, one machine at a t ime,
rather than all at once.

LocalTalk
Networks

If you are connecting only a few old er Macs, you mi ght consider using
LocalTalk. It 's quite a bit slower t han Ethernet, but it's also a lot cheaper
and eas ier to set up on older machines. LocalTalk's maximum rate is
230.4 kilobytes per second (Kbps), or 0.225Mbps. Although 10BaseT
is theo retically more t han 40 times faster, tests show it is actually about
5 ti mes faster t han Loca lTalk on a sma ll network. That's plenty fast
enough for sharing a printer, some fi les , and an Internet connection
among seve ral Macs.
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locaiTalk and AppleTalk: LocalTalk was called AppleTalk

before Ethernet came to the Mac. Now LocalTalk means the
cables and other network hardware that con nect to Mac serial
ports (such as the printer port); and AppleTalk is the Apple
· ,(
network protocol. The LocalTalk hardware always uses the
AppleTalk protocol, but t he AppleTalk protocol itself can also
be used with other network hardware such as Ethernet.

...,....l

Macs without locaiTalk: The iMac, the 1999 Power Mac G3,
and the 1999 PowerBook G3 don't have a port for a LocalTalk
connector. LocalTalk is nearing t he end of its useful life,
thanks to fall ing pri ces on lOBaseT Ethernet hardware. Don't
be surprised if Apple forgoes LocalTalk on a{{ new Mac models.

~~

You don't need LocalTalk network adapters because every Macintosh
except the newest models has a built-in port where you can plug in a
LocalTalk connector. Most Apple LaserWriter printers and some other
Mac printers also have LocalTalk ports. You don't need a hub; you simply
connect one Mac to another in a daisy chain configuration (shown
below). You can hook up a LocalTalk network with ordinary telephone cords
like the ones you use to plug a phone into a phone jack. In fact, if you have
only one phone line in your house or office, you can probably extend a
LocalTalk network from room to room by plugging into existing waH
jacks. Most in-waH telephone cables have two pairs of wires: Your telephone uses one pa ir, and LocalTalk can probably use the other pair.

Da1-!Y Chain.

PCs with Loca(Talk: Although LocalTalk adapters are
avai lable for PCs, you're better off using Ethernet hardware
all around.

:. """'<f.\I .,
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Alternative
Network Types

Along about now you may be thinking, "As much as I'd like to network
my computers, I can't bear the thought of all that new wi ring." The good
news is t hat there are several alternative types of networks that don't
requi re new wiring. Instead, t hey transm it network data via existing
telephone wiring, existing electrical wiring, or radio signals. Compared
to Ethernet, t hese alternative networks are very easy to install.
The bad news is t hat the alternative networks don't work well for everyone. At their best, they are all slower than Ethernet. At their worst,
computers on these networks may be unable to contact each other or
may have t rouble staying in co nt act. In addition, all these alternative
networks are less secure than Ethernet.
Phone-line, power-line, and wireless alternatives are expected to
im prove over t ime. We won't spend a lot oftime explaining thei r every
nuance, but following are brief descri ptions.

Phone-Line
Networks

Peaceful
Coexistence

Although the phoneline network uses the
same wiring used by
your phone, fax, and
modem, there's no
confusion across the
wires because a
phone-line network
sends its signals at a
different frequenqt
than regular telephone equipment.

If you want to avoid the hassle of installing new wiring, you might be
able to use your existing telephone wiring for a computer network. In
a phone-line network, cables connect to your computers via an internal
or external phone- line adapte r, and the computers plug into the same
kind of phone-li ne jacks as those used by you r telephones, answering
machine, and modem.
This network uses the same pair of wires used by the regular telephone
equipment, setting the phone-line network apart from the LocaiTalk
network described earlier. LocaiTalk can use an alternate pair of wires
that are part of the same cable as the pair used by the regular telephone equ ipment and a phone-li ne network.

Phone Line...
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Phone-line networks use t he same netwo rk protocols as Ethernet,
inducting TCP/ IP, NetBEUI, IPX/ SPX, and Apple Talk. If a network se rvice
works on an Ethernet network, it wi ll probably work on a phone-line
network as welL

Range

The phone-line network signa l mainta ins its speed and strength over
about 500 feet of phone wire, putting the maximum distance betwee n
two networked computers in the sa me ballpark as a lOBaseT or
lOOBaseT Ethernet network. (Like Ethernet wiring, phone wiring seldom
follows a stra ight path; and the direct distance between compute rs wilt
be less than the length of the wire between them.)
Phone-line networks might sound like the easiest way to go, but it's not
so simple. Yes, t hey're easier to hook up than Ethernet networks if you
have computers in several rooms. But phone-line networks are slower
than lOBaseT Ethernet (and a lot slower than lOOBaseT Ethernet). A
phone-line network transfers data at up to lMbps. Sharing a couple of
printers won't tax a phone-line network, and neither will sharing files
that are no more than a few megabytes each. Phone-line networks are
also fast enough for two or three computers to browse most Web pages
on the Internet via a shared con nectio n. You'll notice a performance
difference if you try to copy large fi les between computers or view
high-resolution stream ing video via a cable modem or DSL connection
to the Internet.

Drawbacks

Security considerations can also come into play. Part of the 500 feet
traveled by network signals may extend outside your home or office.
Your phone wi ring keeps going beyond your exterior walls, and the network signal can go right along with it.
Phone-line networks have not been time-tested as Ethernet has.
The technology and products are new, relatively speaking, so
you may encounter kinks that take time to work out. When
we wrote this book in ea rly 1999, phone-line networks worked
for many people but not for everyone.

.......l,
"3:~
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Power-Line
Networks

Electrical power lines can be used even more effectively than a phoneline network to avoid insta!!ing new wiring. Your computers connect to
the network, via adapters, by plugging into electri cal waH outlets.
Adapters are ava ilable for PCs and network printers with para!!el port
connectors. (These adapters don't work with Macs, because Macs don't
have para!!el port connectors at all.)

Power Line-

Drawbacks

As it is with other alternatives to Ethernet, speed is a concern on a
powe r-l ine network. A power-line network has a top rate of350Kbpsslower t han a phone-line network, and much slower than a IOBaseT
Ethernet network, but still faster than a 56K modem.
Security is also an issue with a power-line network. The network signals
can travel up to a quarter-mile outside your house or office, but
not past the power line transformer that feeds power to your house
or office. So neig hbors who share your transformer can get your network signals if they're using a compatible power-line network (which,
let's face it, isn't like ly}. If you don't want a public network, you ca n
keep it private by turning on encryption. However, encryption slows
network performance.
Unlike Ethernet, the technology behind power-line networks
is not a widely accepted sta ndard. So me people are able to
get power-li ne networks working reliably wit h little effort, but
othe rs have no such luck. Plus, there's no te!!ing how long
phone-li ne products will be around. You might go ahead and
try this alternative type of network, but don't be surprised if
you end up using Ethernet.
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Power-line and phone-line networks a!!eviate most of the burden of
physica((y wiring a network, but they stiH (eave your computers tethered to a nea rby jack or outlet. Wireless networks, in contrast, are truly
untethered. These networks use radio waves to transmit signals from a
wireless network adapter that combines the function of a regular network adapter with a radio transmitter and receiver. You can find
adapter cards for desktop PCs with ISA or PCI expansion slots, PC cards
for notebook computers, and external adapter boxes that plug into a
PC's parallel or USB connector. None of the wireless network adapters
made for the home and smaH office market wi(( work with Macs.

Wireless
Networks

Wireless

Computers on a wireless network ca n't be positioned as far apart as
they can on other types of networks. The maximum range of wireless
network adapters is 150 feet, and that's in open air. The radio signa ls
can pass th rough most walls, floors, and ceilings, but thick concrete,
brick, and metal will block the radio signals.

Drawbacks

Wireless networks made for home and sma(( offices are slower than
Ethernet. Some wireless networks operate at the same rate as phone-line
networks (1M bps); others are rated at 0.5 or 1.6 Mbps. Speed decreases
under adverse conditions, such as operating near the range limit.
Security is another concern with anything that broadcasts radio signals.
However, wireless network adapters prevent eavesdropping on your network by switching the radio freq uency (channel) many times every second,
so a neighbor who uses the same brand of network can't t ap into yours.
Wireless home networks, like other alte rnatives to Ethernet,
are easy to hook up but can be difficult to get working. And,
like the other non-Ethernet alternatives, it's difficult to speculate the wire less network's future . You may have better luck
with one brand of home wireless-network products than
another, but they're all still a far cry from Ethernet.

.........l.
3~
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Planning and
Installing an
Ethernet Network

Even though Ethernet is the most efficient type of small network, you
have to be ready for it. You have to th ink about how you're going to run
t he wires. You also have to make sure every computer has an Ethernet
port, which may involve installing adapter ca rds.
In this section, we'll tell you about how to plan for what you'll need to
hook up an Ethernet network. We'll discuss aUthe necessa ry equ ipment, including network adapters and wiring; and we'll tell you how to
install t his equipment.

Planning the Wiring

'~,
'Y'

The Hub

Before installing your network, give some thought to the physical layout
for the wiring-where you're going to put it and whether you want it
hidden or not. Also, decide whether you want to do it yourself or hire
an expert.
To help plan the network wiring, make a rough drawing of
your home or office floor plan. Mark where you think the
computers, t he hub, and the cables will go, to give you an
idea of how much cable to buy.
Most Ethernet networks require a hub, and its location can affect how
much wiring you need to insta ll. (We'll give you advice on buying hubs
in the upcoming section "Choosing a Hub.")
If you have two computers located close to each other, you
can connect them without a hub and without planning any
wiring. Instead, you'll connect the computers with a specially
wired cable called a crossover cable. (You'll find the deta ils
in the section "Cables and Jacks," later in this chapter.)
You'll want to locate your hub centrally. A ce ntral location ca n minimize
the amount of cable you need and keep costs down. A central location
also minimizes t he chance t hat you'll need more than the maximum328
feet of cable allowed between the hub and any computer. Ma ke sure
the location you pick for your hub has a nearby electrical outlet,
because most hubs must be plugged in.
• In an office, the hub usually goes inside a ut ility closet .
• At home, you'll probably use a small hub that can go next to
your desk or on a shelf, or it can just hang off the back of one
of the computers (som e hubs are no bigge r than a mouse).
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Network wiring is safe in a home environment because it doesn't carry
a voltage that could harm you, your kids, or your pets. It carries signals
about as strong as those in a telephone wire, so you ca n run a network
wire under a carpet without creating a fire hazard. Keep in mind,
though, that if a lot of traffic crosses that carpet, the cable underneath
cou ld eventually be damaged and need replacement. You can also run
network cable along t he wa ll or baseboard at the floor, sta plin g or nailing with spec ial hooked nails every few feet.

Exposed Wiring

Be careful to staple
or nai( over the cable,
never through it!

For a more finished look, you can route cables through surface racewaya metal or plastic cha nnel with a removable cove r. Remove the cover
and attach the channel to the wall or baseboard; then lay the cable in
the channel and snap the cover over it. Simple!
If you need to route a cable across t he floor where someone might walk
near or on it, install a cord cover over it. Cord covers are ramped on
both edges so people won't trip over them, and the cable is held steady
in a channel along the bottom. Office supply and hardware stores ca rry
cord covers made fo r electrica l extension cords, and they'll work for
network cables as well.
If you need to bend the cables, the turns should be smooth, with
at least a 2-inch radius. Don't kink cables or bend t hem sharply,
or they may transmit network signals slowly and unreliably.
These rules are especially important for lOOBaseT networks,
wh ich are more susceptible to interference t han lOBaseT.
To avoid unsightly draping, creeping, or under-rug cables in your home
or office, you can install cables inside walls, under floors, and above
ce ilings. Howeve r, this can be t he most expensive part of in stalling
a network. And hiring a contractor to do t he job can cost hundreds
of dollars.
If you're a do-it-yourselfer, pick up a book on basic home electrica l wiring
and read it-before you sta rt drilling holes. Network cables are much
more flexible than electrical wires, so fishing network cables through
sma ll drilled holes should be easier t han threading electrical wiring.

.........l
~~

Concealed Wiring
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You r networking area may be on a top floor with an attic above, or you
may have a suspended ceiling (the kind with large acoustic tiles that
you can push up from below). In these situations, you can run the cable
up into t he attic or ceiling, horizo ntally through the attic or across
ceiling ti les, and t hen down into another room.
Watch Out f or Lighting Fixtures: lfyou're running cables

above a suspended ceiling, you must give a wide berth to
florescent lights and the electrical wires that feed them. These
fixtures can cause electromagnetic interference that slows or
disrupts netwo rk flow. To be safe, keep network cables at
least 3 feet away from electrical wires and fluorescent lights.
About PVC Cable: Network cables are available with two
types of insulation. There's no de nying ca bles with PVC
(polyvinyl chloride) are inexpensive- but in the event of a fire
they will release a poisonous gas. Building codes prohibit
in stalling PVC cable above a building's suspended ceiling that
28
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is part of the bu ilding's ventilation system {called the plenum
air return). Cables instaUed in t his space must have plenumgrade insulation, such as Teflon.
If your network is on the ground floor with a basement or craw{space
below, you ca n run t he cable below the floo r. Th en run the cable hori zontaUy beneath the floor and bring it up in another room.

Other Suggestions
for Concealed Wiring

When you don't want the cables to be exposed but you aren't too excited
by the prospect of fishing them t hrough the waU, ceiling, or floo r, you
ca n route the wiring behind the baseboard of floors and the molding of :
doorways. Be ca reful removing the molding, especiaUy if you want to
keep and re-attach the same wood; it breaks easily.
After you make wiring and layout plans for your network, you should
acquire a({ the network hardware you'll need. That way you'(( have
everythi ng on hand right when you need it, and more importantly,
you'{{ get a chance to become fami liar with the pieces and how you'{{
integrate them.

Getting the
Hardware

Here's a short list of the ha rdware you'll need to set up an Ethernet
network, followed by descriptions of each item:
• An Ethe rnet adapte r card for each computer that doesn't
have an Ethernet port
• A transceiver for each Mac with an AAU I Ethernet port
• A hub if you're connecting more than two computers
• Cables and possibly waU jacks
Every computer needs an Ethernet port. In some computers, the Ethernet
port is bui lt into the motherboa rd (the co mputer's ma in circuit boa rd) .
Other machines require an Ethernet adapter card. If you'({ be setting
up a standard lOMbps Ethernet network, every computer must have a
l OBaseT or 10/ 100BaseT port. If you opt for a fast lOOM bps Ethernet
network, every computer must have a 10/ 100BaseT po rt.

Ethernet
Connectors

If you buy a new Ethernet adapte r card, you'{{ most likely pick up a
10/lOO BaseT adapter. A straight lOOBaseT adapter is an older design
that was used chiefly in high-speed corporate networks and is not common these days. However, in a fast Ethernet network, stra ight
l OOBaseT wiH work as welt as dual-speed 10/ lOOBaseT.

10/ l OOBaseT vs.
lOOBaseT Adapters
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Existing Ethernet
Connectors

Some of your computers may already have the required Ethernet port
installed, some may have the wrong kind of Ethernet port, and some
may have no Ethernet port at all. Take a look at the back or side of each
computer. If it's ready for Ethernet, you'll see an RJ-45 jack, wh ich
looks like a phone or modem jack but is larger. Watch out-don't mistake
the small RI-ll modem jack for the larger RJ-45 Ethernet jack!
The computer may have another kind of Ethernet connection point,
such as a 15-pin D-shaped AUI (Attachment Unit Interface} or a
bayonet-style BNC (British Naval Connector). Usually these connection
points exist alongside an R)-45 jack; you can simply ignore t hese extra
connection points.

Recognizing
10/ lOOBaseT Ports

Transceivers
fo r Macintosh
AAUI Ports
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You can't tell by looking at an RJ-45 jack whether it's for a 10BaseT
port or a 10/ 100BaseT port -both types of Ethernet use an RJ-45 jack.
If you're installing a 10BaseT network, a 10BaseT or 10/ 100BaseT port
will do. However, if you're insta lling a 100BaseT Fast Ethernet network,
a 10BaseT port won't Fi ll the bill. On so me comp uters, near the RJ-45
jack you'll see an LED labeled "100.'' which tells you that you have
a 10/lOOBaseT port. You can also check the computer's specifications
to determ ine the type of Ethe rnet it has. If all else fa ils , you can
proceed on the assumption that the computer has a 10/100BaseT port;
should it later turn out that this computer doesn't show up on your
Fast Ethernet network, you can install a 10/ 100BaseT adapter card at
that time.
If you're using an older Mac that lacks an
R)-45 jack, it may nevertheless have a usa ble
Ethernet port. Many older Macintosh models
have a general-purpose Ethernet port called
AAUI (Apple Attachment Unit Interface}. You
can convert an AAUI port to a 10BaseT port by
attaching a small box, called a transceiver,
to it.

~~~]
<·. ·>
AAUI Port
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You'll need an Et hern et ada pter fo r eac h co mputer that has the wrong
kind of Ethernet po rts or no Ethernet ports at all.

Choosing Ethernet
Adapters

• The most common adapters for desktop PCs are internal
ca rds fo r PCI or ISA slots (also known as NICs, or Network
Interface Cards ). Notebook compute rs often use PC card
adapte rs (also known as PCMCIA card), athough some have
special internal adapters.
• For desktop Macs without a built-in Ethernet port, adapter
cards are ava ilable for all the different expansion slots in
various Macintosh models, including Communications (Comm),
NuBus, and PDS slots. You can also get a PCI or NuBus adapter
to upgrade a Macintosh with a built-in Ethernet port to
10/lOOBaseT, although NuBus adapters have to operate at
less t han lOO Mbps beca use NuBus slots are too slow.

!

/i
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PC card.
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Plan Ahead for lOOBaseT: Even if you don't need the

speed of l OOBaseT today, you shou ld go ahead and get a
10/ lOOBaseT adapter for each computer that doesn't already
have a 10BaseT connector. The 10/ lOO's don't cost much
mo re t han straight lOBaseT adapters, yet they work at
lOMbps in a 10BaseT network today and will automatically
switch themselves to 100M bps when you upgrade to a
l OOBaseT network. (To upgrade, you need a hub and wi ring
that are compatible with lOOBaseT, as discussed later in
"Installi ng Hubs" and "Cables and Jacks.")
Adapter Issues
When buying an Ethernet adapter card fo r a desktop PC, make sure
for PCs : the card matches an unused slot in the computer-that is, get an

· ISA ca rd for an ISA slot or a PCI card fo r a PCI slot.
If you're installing a lOBaseT netwo rk and the computer has
both kinds of slots available, you can use either kind of card.
Note, however, that PCI cards have a couple of advantages on
so me PCs. If the PC is running Windows 98, or Windows 95
OSR2.0 or 2.1, a PCI adapter won't conAict with other pa rts of
the PC, where an ISA adapter cou ld. In addition, a PC I card is
also better for a 10/100BaseT adapter because an ISA slot is
actually slower than a 100BaseT network.
Make su re a PCI or ISA adapter card complies with the Windows Plug
and Play feature. Plug and Play enables Windows 95 and 98 to recognize the card and automatically install the necessary driver software.
The Plu g and Play feature is not avai lable in any vers ion prior to
Windows 95 (that is, any of the Windows 3.x versions). Installing an
Ethernet adapter in Windows 3.x can be a real headache, and you can
spend hours trying to configure settings that are automatically configured for you in Windows 95 and 98. This is one of the reasons why you
need to upgrade all your PCs to Windows 95 or 98 before connecting
them to your network.
Adapter Issues
for Macs

Macs don't need
Plug and Play cards.
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If you're after an internal Ethernet adapter for a Macintosh, be sure to
specify the Macintosh model before you buy. The various Mac models
use different kinds of internal expansion slots, and you need an adapter
that fits the kind of slot present in your Mac. If your Mac has PCI slots,
get a PCI card that's made for Macs or for Macs and PCs. If you get a
PCI card made only for PCs, it probably won't work on a Mac.
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As mentioned, if you have more than two devices to connect to your
Ethernet network, you need a hub. A hLlb is just a box with a bunch of
RJ-45 jacks and lights that flash to indicate network activity. Its purpose
is to propagate the signal from any one of t he network computers to all
of the other network computers.

Choosing a Hub

Although you don't have to use a hub with only two computers,
you cert ainly may. In fact, if one or more of your computers is
a Mac, ::l hub will simplify your daily life (as you'll see later in
this chapter) .
·

.l_....----::li...

Hubs ca n have 4 or 5 ports, 8 ports, 12 ports, 16 ports, or even more.
Make sure you get a hub with enoug h ports for all your co mputers,
network printers, and other network devices, plu s a few spare ports for
the computers you might want to add later.
Every computer, network printer, netwo rk modem, and other connected
device plugs directly into t he hub.

Be Square: Small hubs come in square cases and curved

cases. You may like the way curved cases look, but you'll
really like the way you can stack square cases if you ever
need more than one hub.
If you get a great deal on a five- port hub t hat works for now, but you
antici pate needi ng more ports later on when you add computers, don't
worry about it-you can add ports by getting another hub and linking
it to the existing hub. You link hubs by running a regular Ethernet cable
fro m the specially marked uplink port of one hub to any ord inary port
of the other hub. If neither hub has an uplink port, you can link the
hu bs by co nnecti ng the ordinary ports of the un its with a crossover
cable. (The story on cables is coming up.)

: .....,~\I,
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Linking Hubs
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Although you're not likely to link more t han two or three hu bs
in a smaH network, be aware that there is a limit on hub linking.
Your network ca n't have more than three hubs on the path
between any two computers or other network devices. This
restriction is sometimes caHed the four-hop rule: Each length
of cable between two computers is known as a hop. Count the
number of hops between two computers that have three hubs
between them, and you'(( count Four hops- the maximum.
Types

of Hubs

The speed rating of the hub you use must match the speed rating of
your co mputer's Ethernet connectors. The table below summarizes
your options. A10/ 100BaseT hub is t he most flex ible because it works
with all the Ethernet connectors you're likely to use in your small
network-10BaseT, 10/lOOBaseT, and lOOBaseT. A plain 10BaseT hub
costs the least and wi(( work with all connectors except straight
lOOBaseT. Of course, the dual-speed hub performs better than the
10BaseT hub on computers with 10/lOOBaseT connectors.
Connectors in
tf1e Network

Type of Hub
10BaseT 10/ lOOBaseT

10BaseT only

Best

OK

No

10BaseT and 10/lOOBaseT

OK

Best

No

10/lOOBaseT only

OK

Best

OK

lOBaseT and lOOBaseT

No

Best

No

10/lOOBaseT and 100BaseT

No

Best

OK

lOOBaseT only

No

Best

OK

10BaseT, 10/lOOBaseT,
and 100BaseT

No

Best

No

100BaseT

Upgrading to lOOBaseT: There's no need to buy a
10/ lOOBaseT hub now just because you thi nk you might
want a lOOBaseT network someday. When you're ready for
a faste r network, you can replace your lOBaseT hub with a
10/ lOOBaseT hub, as long as you have the higher-quality
cables that 100BaseT requires (more about t hese cables
coming up in the next section). Or link your old lOBaseT
hub to a new 10/lOOBaseT hub; then use the slower hub for
computers with 10BaseT, and the faster hub for computers
with 10/ lOOBaseT.
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On the outside, lOBaseT and lOOBaseT Ethernet cables look like phone
cables, but on the inside are at least two pairs of twisted wire, appropriately known as twisted pair. The twisting of the wires shields them
against electrical interference from external sources; t he more twisting, :
the less susceptible the wires are to interference. Twisted-pair cables
are available with or without additional internal shielding, but lOBaseT
and lOOBaseT use the kind without extra shielding, which is sometimes
called unshielded twisted pair (UTP) .

Cables and Jacks
The T in lOBaseT and
lOOBaseT stands for
twisted pair.

R.J- 4S TwisTed Pair Cable

Twisted-pair cables have RJ-45 plu gs at the ends, which mate with the
jacks used for the lOBaseT and lOOBaseT Ethernet ports. Cables with
RJ-45 plugs at both ends are sometimes called patch cables.

RJ-45 Plugs

You can buy preassembled, fully tested cables in various lengths and
colors, or you can buy cable and plugs in bulk and assemble them yourself The preassembled cables are your best bet unless you're runn ing
cable through walls, floors, or closed ceilings, in which ca se you'll probably need to work with bulk cable.

Bulk and
Preassembled Cables

R.::T-11

RJ-45

BNC
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Do-lt-Vourselfers Beware: You might think you're saving

money by making your own cables, because the bulk parts cost
less than the preassembled cables. However, you have to buy
a special crimping tool to attach the plugs to the cable and
then take the t ime to assemble the cables. Furthermore, there's
always the oh-so-remote possibility that you may goof up a
cable by getting the wires in the wrong order or untwisting
too much wire at the end of the cable. Hey, accidents happen!
Jacks

If you're running bulk cable between computers and t he hub, you'll
need an RJ-45 jack at each compu te r location and at the location of any
other network devices- such as cable modems or printers-that connect directly to the network (not to a computer on the network). You run
a length of bulk cable from each jack to the vicinity of your hub. Where
all the cables come together near the hub, you connect each one to
another jack. It's a good idea to label each jack near the hub so you know
where it leads. (Later, you 'll connect each of these jacks to the hub.)
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-· ~----------Jacks provide a
professional touch.
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You won't need jacks and bulk cab le if you can safely and co nveniently
route preassembled cables from the hub to every computer. However,
if you need to run cables through floors, ceilings, and walls, you should
use bulk cable and attach each end to a jack. If you try to run preassembled cables through holes in the wall or floor, you'll have to drill
much bigger holes and you may damage the plug as you push and pull
it through t he hole.
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In addition, jacks save wear and tear on your permanently insta!!ed
cables. If the patch cable betwee n the jack and the computer gets damaged at so me point, you ca n easily replace it. If you don't use a jack,
however, and t he permanent ca ble gets damaged between t he wa!! and
t he computer, you have to splice the cable or replace it. What's more,
jacks look neater than lengths of cable flopping out of the wall.
When you shop for twisted-pai r cables, plugs, and jacks, you'(( find
several grades labeled by category numbers. The higher the category,
the better the qu ality and t he more the item costs. For lOBaseT, you
ca n use a category 3 or higher. For lOOBaseT, however, you need
category 5. Follow these rules not only for cables but for any RJ-45
plugs, jacks, or patch panels that you buy separately.

Category 3
or 5 Cables

Cohsider Category 5 Cables: If you are spending the

money to instal! cables inside wa!!s, floors, or ceilings, you
should go with category 5 cables and jacks in case you later
decide to upgrade you r network to l OOBaseT. You'(( pay a
little more now, but you'(( avo id expensive rewiring later. And
t he superior wiring works just fi ne for a lOBaseT network.
When you're shoppi ng for cables, you'll sound !ike a pro if
you ask for "cat 5" or "cat 3" cables instead of "category 5"
or "category 3."
If your network wi!! have only two computers, and you're planning to
connect them in a lOBaseT network without a hub, you need a special
cable ca!!ed a crossover cable. The wires in this type of cable are
crossed in one of the plugs.
In a regular lOBaseT cable, the wires are arranged in exactly the same
order in both plugs, but in a crossover cable, the two wires of each pa ir
are reversed in one plug. This is necessary because one wire of each
pair is for sendi ng network signals and the other wire of each pair is
for receiving. By crossing the send and receive wires at one end of the
plug, you make each computer send signals on the wire that the other
computer uses to rece ive signals. If the wi res weren't crossed, it would
be !ike someone trying to use the telephone with the handset upside
down. You don't con nect computers to a hub with crossover cables
because it keeps the send and receive wires in order.
You can obtain a crossover cable fro m most soLlrces of regular ca bles.

Crossover Cable
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Attention Mac Users: Macs don't particularly like crossover
cables. If you use these cables, when both of your networked
Macs are off and you turn one on, it wi(( complain that it
can't use Ethernet and wi!! reset the Apple Talk control panel
to use the Printer port instead. After you turn on the second
computer, you have to reset t he first computer's Apple Talk
control panel to Ethernet.

Starter Kits

Cable Exotica

You can buy Ethernet adapters, cables, and hubs individua!!y, or you
can buy a starter kit that includes enough of these items to connect two
computers. Generally, the starter kits are a good value, even if you have
to supplement them with Ethernet adapters and cables for additional
computers. At the very least, everything you need to get a sma(( network
started is already gathered in one place.
You may have heard about other kinds of Ethernet cable (such as
thinnet, thicknet, or fiber opt ic), but you don't need to consider

using them for a sma!! network. Twisted pa ir cable is easier to hand le
and costs less than the other options, whose main advantages are less
susceptibi lity to magnetic and electrical interference and the ability to
span greater distances t han twisted pair.
Installing
Network Adapters

After you have obtained all the equ ipment you need to connect your
computers, you're ready to insta!! it. First, you insta!! the network
adapte rs you got for your computers that don't already have
net\vork ports.

Cards for
Notebooks

lnsta!!ing a PC card network adapter in a notebook computer is easy
because you don't even have to open the computer.

PC

To install a PC card:
1. Shut down the notebook computer. (This step may not be necessary

with a(( notebooks, but it can't hurt.)
2. Slide the card into the notebook's PC card slot and press the card
firm ly into place.
3. Turn on the computer and insta!! t he software included with
the card.
In addition, you need to set up the net\vork software on the computer. We
cover these procedures in Chapter 3, "Set Up Your Windows Network
Software," and Chapter 4, "Set Up Your Mac Network Software."
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Internal Adapters
for Desktop
Computers

Although you have to open the case of a desktop computer to install an
internal network adapter card, the job isn't difficult. The basic procedure
for installing an internal adapter card is the sa me on PCs and Macs.
To install an internal adapter card on a PC or Mac:

Shut down the computer.
2. Remove the computer's cover. For a minitower computer, lay the
computer down on its side after you remove the cover.
Removing the cover may be easy or difficult, depending on its
design. You may have to press latches, twist or pry off fasteners,
or remove screws. If you need specifi c instructions for removing
the cover, check the manua l that came with you r computer.
If you remove any screws or fasteners, put them in a cup,
.
egg carton, or plastic bag so they don't get lost.
:
3. Discharge any static electricity your body might be storing by touching the computer's power supply (the big metal box inside the
computer). You can also touch the unpainted part of a metal lamp.
4. Unplug the power cord from the computer.
5. Locate an unused expansion slot of the same type as the adapter
card. The slots are lined up at the back of the computer. You r
adapter card will fit in only one kind of slot, so you can't accidentally put it in the wrong one.
6. Remove the thin metal cover at the back of the expa nsion slot to
allow access to the card from the outside of the computer. You
may have to remove a screw. Do what you like with the slot cover,
but don't lose the screw!
Now, before installing the card, check the card's manual to
see if you need to set switches or jumpers. These days, most
network cards don't require yo u to do this, but some still do.
7. Insert the card into the slot. Make sure the connector on the
bottom edge of the ca rd is lined up with the slot, and firmly press
straight down.
8. Use the screw that you saved when you removed the slot cover
(step 6} to screw in the card.
9. Replace the computer cover and reconnect the power cord.
1.

:. . 'W\, ,
,

....

Before you can use a newly installed netwo rk adapter card, you may
need to install driver softwa re for it. In addition, you need to set up the
net\vork software on the computer. We cover these procedures in
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Chapter 3, "Set Up Your Windows Network Software" and Chapter 4,
"Set Up Your Mac Network Softwa re."

Attaching a
Transceiver:
Macs Only

If you have a Mac with just an AAUI con nector and have not yet
attached a transceiver, you need to do this. The transceiver has a cable
that plugs into the AAUI connector on t he back of the Mac. You don't
have to install any software to use a t ransceiver, but you do have to set
up the netwo rk softwa re as described in Chapter 4, "Set Up Your Mac
Netwo rk Software."

Connecting
the Computers

When each of your networked computers has a connector fo r lOBaseT
or 10/lOO BaseT, you're ready to hook up t he network cables. Unless
you're connecting only two computers and have decided to use a
crossover cable, you need to connect everything to your hub.
To connect a network with a hub:

The computers don't
have to be tu rned off
when you plug in your
network cables.

1. Place the hub in a central location. Plug in the hub's power cord,

if it has one; or plug t he hub into a computer, if it is designed to
do so. If the hub has a power switch, turn it on.
2 . If you have installed jacks near the hub, run a patch cable from
each jack to any unused port on the hub.
3. If you have installed a network jack nea r a computer or other
network device, run a patch cable from its Ethernet connector to
the jack .
4. If you have a co mpute r or another network device that is not near
a jack, run a network cable from its Ethernet connector to any
unused port on the hub.
To connect a network without a hub:

• Co nn ect the two com puters by ru nning a crossover cable
between their Ethernet connectors.
Installing a
LocalTalk Network
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Although big ol' LocalTalk networks with aH the complexity of a big
Ethernet network aren't unheard of, a small LocalTalk network is a
whole lot simpler to install. LocalTalk makes a great impromptu network
- carry around a phone cord and a couple of small connector boxes with
your Mac PowerBook, and you can connect to just about any Mac in a
few seconds.
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You can also instal( a more permanent LocalTalk network. In t his case,
you should spe nd some time planning the wiring configuration. Wiring
considerations for LocalTalk are pretty much the same as for Ethernet,
except a LocalTalk network doesn't need a hub. If you haven't already
read "Planning the Wiring" earlier in t his chapter, take a few minutes
to read it now.
With LocalTalk, your network may be able to connect to and use the
telephone wires that are already installed inside your walls. Most conventional in-wall telephone cables have two pairs of wires: Your telephone
uses one pair, and Loca lTalk ca n probably use the other pair.
(Sometimes a second phone line uses t he other pair, but more often a
second phone line ha s its own cable.) You won't have to do any wiring
to extend your LocalTalk net\vork From room to room; simply plug
LocalTalk into a phone jack and it's ready to go.
Check the Phone Wires: To see whether yo ur existing
phone wiring has a spare pair of wires that you can use for
LocalTalk, grab a screwdriver and remove the cover from a
phone jack. If you see four colored wires-red, green, yellow,
and black-exiting f rom the phone cable inside the jack,
you're in good shape. Your telephone should be connected to
the red and green pair of wires; LocalTalk will use the yellow
and black pair.

Hubs of Yore

LocaiTalk hubs do
exist in large older
networks, but any
new network with
enough computers
to just1fy a hub
should use Ethernet.
Your ~mall LocatTa/k
network will not need
a hub.

:....,~\I,

.
.

,
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Each Mac needs an inexpensive LocalTalk connector. The most common What You Need
brand is Farallon's PhoneNet connectors. In fact, the PhoneNet
brand name is so common that aU LocalTalk connectors /--...........~~are often referred to as PhoneNet connectors. Note /
/\
~
that Apple's original LocalTalk connectors and
~
cables cost more than PhoneNet-style
r~
connectors and phone cords.
j ~-~-~
.f:
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Jacks for
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LocalTalk connecto rs come in two con- Network.
~L 1
~
Cables ~~~
~
figurations: The garden-variety setup
~ ~-~__
1)_1)11----is a small box with a short cable on one
~ ~
side and two phone jacks on the other side.
Plv_;; InTo /11ac. --The short cable plugs into the Mac, and you
'\p-.
plug ordinary phone cords into the phone jacks.
:l'_l~
.-- ""The phone cords go to LocalTalk con nectors of other
""
""'
Macs or printers. The other type of LocalTalk connector
~
is a compact unit with a single phone jack. The compact con~ (
nector can be used only at the end of a LocalTalk da isy chain.
~ JacJ< ror

-_l

"" ..-;;:--L
j _

Network Cable
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The phone cords you run From one LocalTalk connector to the
next must have four conductors (those little colored wires
that you ca n see inside the clear plastic plug). Th is is the
most common kind of phone cord and the one packaged
with most brands of Local Talk connectors. If you use a twoconductor cord, your network won't work.
Hooking Up
the Pieces

Connecting a LocalTalk network is as easy as plugging in telephones.
To connect a LocaiTalk Hetwork:
1.

Plug a LocalTalk connector into each Mac's Printer port-the port
labeled with a printer icon. Some PowerBook models and some
desktop Macs with internal modems have a combination
Printer/ Modem port; plug the LocalTalk connector into that.
You can connect a LocalTalk printer instead oF a Mac anywhere
in the chain. Many of Apple's LaserWriter printers are
LocalTalk printers.

2. Run a phone cord f rom each Mac's LocalTalk connector to the

next Mac's LocalTalk connector, creating a daisy chain of Macs.
When you're done, the first and last Macs in the chain should
have only one phone cord plugged into their LocalTalk connectors.
IFyou have only two Macs, the same phone cord plugs into both of
their LocalTalk connectors-one end of the cord plugs into one
LocalTalk co nnector, and the other end of the cord plugs into the
other connector.
Make sure you don't make the daisy chain a closed loop by
running a phone cord from one end of the chain to the other.
The network won't work if you do.
3. Insert a termi nat ing plug into the spa re jack of the LocalTalk connector at each end of t he daisy chain. Thi s keeps network signals
from being reflected back along the cable and hampering network
performance.
A terminating plug should be included with each LocalTalk
connector that has t\uo jacks. If you use a single-jack connector
at t he end oF a daisy chain, you don 't need a terminating plug.
4. If you're using existing phone wiring for your LocalTalk network,

you can run a phone cord From each Mac's LocalTalk connector to
a phone jack. Or you can daisy-chain some Macs and connect
either the first or t he last Mac in the chain to a phone jack. But
42
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don't connect both the first and the last Macs in a chain to phone
jacks, or you'll ma ke the daisy chain a closed loop. If there's only one
Mac in the room, run a phone cord f rom its Loca iTalk connector to
a phone jack.
You don't have to install any software for a LocaiTalk network (it's all
included with the Mac OS}, but you do have to set up the network software as described in Chapter 4.
Maybe you loathe the t hought of installing Ethe rnet wiri ng and consider
LocalTalk quite beyo nd the pale. You want to believe t he media hype
that said phone-line, power-line, and wireless networks would take all
the work out of installing a network. Although it's true that using them
can help you avoid the hassle of installing new wi ring, reviewers fo und
that the first batch of products for these alternative networks were too
hard to get up and ru nning. Networks based on these products could
be unstable, erratic, and just plain unworkable. We hope t he second or
thi rd round of phone-line, power-line, and wireless network products
will be more reliable.

Installing a
Phone-Line,
Power-Line, or
Wireless Network
First Generation Isn't
Ready for Prime Time

Since we recommend you stick with Ethernet or LocalTalk for your small
network, we're not going to cover phone-line, power-line, or wireless
network installation in this book. Of cou rse, if you're the kind of
pe rson who likes to experiment, you can buy kits that provide the hardware, software, and some of the information you need to hook up these
alternative networks. Good luck!
If you successfully install a phone-line, power-li ne, or wireless network- congratulations! Skip to Part 2 of t his book, whe re you'll read
about the many services any small local network can provide no matter
what the physical means of connection.
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Summary
In this chapter, you learned about the different kinds of networks
you can install, how to plan your network installation, and how to install
network equipment. Installing a network takes some effort, but you
need to do it only once .
..,. A lOBaseT Ethernet network is the most common type of network
for PCs and Macs. It requires special wiring but has plenty of speed
for almost all network services.
,. A lOOBaseT Ethe rnet network uses costlier network hardware
than lOBaseT, to move more data and move it faster across the
network. The extra speed and capacity lets the network handle
video, sound, and large graphics.
,. A LocaiTalk network is inexpensive and easy to install but is
essentially for older Macs only. It's much slower than lOBaseT
Ethernet, but LocalTalk is fast enough for sharing printers, some
files, and an Internet connection.
,. Alternative phone-line, power-line, and wireless networks

are quite a bit slower than Ethernet. You don't have to worry about
wires, but reliability problems may actually make them harder to
get working.
,. Installing a lOBaseT or lOOBaseT Ethe rnet network involves
planning the wiring, buying the network hardware, installing
network adapters in computers as needed, and running the wires .
..,. Installing a LocalTalk (mostly Macintosh) network requires some
planning and wiring as we ll, but it's less effort t han Ethernet installation. You plug a connector into each Mac and run phone cords
from one connector to another.
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Set UP, Your
Windows
Network Software
After you install the network hardware in a PC, you'll need to instatl and
confi gure the Windows network software so that your computer can
contact other compute rs on your network. Installing this softwa re is
kind of like putting tires on a new bicycle. Without the t ires, t he bike's
mechanism will work, but the bike won't go anywhere. When you install
the appropriate Wi ndows software, you're doing t he equivalent of
putting air in t he t ires at t he right pressure and t hen adjust ing the
chain- but you won't get your hands di rty!

0
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Windows
Networking
Software

When you set up Windows network software, you encounter four netvJork
software components:

Plug and Play
Software
Installation

In this chapter we'll take a look at the setti ngs and options for the
adapte r driver, protocols, client elements, and services of Windows
networking software. Later, in Part Two, we'll explore many kinds of
service software in more deta il.

• The adapter driver enables Windows to control the specific
model of network adapter ca rd that's installed in the computer.
• Protocols are the network languages that computers use
to communicate.
• Client software enables a PC to connect to other computers
and use shared files, printers, and other resources.
• Through a PC's service software, other mach ines can
connect to that PC and use its shared Files, a shared printer,
and other resources.

The first time you start a computer after installing a network adapter
card that's compatible with the Windows Plug and Play feature {as
described in Chapter 2), Windows 95 or 98 detects the new adapter
card and installs the correct driver software for the adapter.
We're ass uming the network adapter cards that you installed
in Chapte r 2 are compatible with t he Windows Plug and Play
feature. If t hat's not t he case, you'll have to follow the
instructions that came with each adapte r card to install the
cards-good luck!
The sequence of events that occur depends on whether Windows can
find the driver software for the model of network adapter card that's
installed in the computer.
Found it!

Windows automatica{(y
instaUs driver software
for a new Plug and Play
network adapter.

• If Windows 95/ 98 locates driver software for the new adapter
card, you don't have to do a thing. Windows automatically
installs the driver soflwa re, as shown here in the New
Hardwa re Found window.
New Hardware Found
l:tl~

NET GEAR FA310TX Fa~t Elhernel PCI Adapter

Vfrndows is inS~aling the aoltware for your rew hardwere.
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• Windows may determine that it needs to copy driver softwa re
from the Windows CD-ROM (or from one of the Windows
installation disks). Insert the CD (or disk) when the program
requests it and then click OK. Windows instal!s t he driver
software from the CD (or disk) .
• If Windows can't determine which driver software to use for
the new network adapter ca rd, a di alog box opens and lists
the options avai lable. Select t he appropriate option, and click
OK to have Windows instal( the driver you selected. For advice
on the option you need to select, check the instructions t hat
came with the adapter ca rd.
Although Windows generally does a pretty good job of installing the
network softwa re for a Plug and Play network adapter, you still need to
check its work. You may need to in stall a miss ing network software
component or change some settings. You'll use the Network dialog box
to install and set up most of t he Windows network.

Need the driver, please!

More instructions,
please!

The Network
Dialog Box

To open the Network dialog box:
1. Click the Start button , point to Setti ngs, and then click Control

PaneL The Control Panel window ope ns.
2 . Double-click t he Network icon to reveal the Network dialog box.
Network

I

CorliQ'..<...., jodo!nlkolion A<eeu Cor4ol J

!3 Oerl b

lla.... N""'>'.•

-- - - --A~d-ap-t-er-i~co_n_s_--I~~~T~~=:';~:;101X r•• Eor..r.oc PO AMo~••

Protocol and
Clie nt Installation

~ ~-·~·~ r;;;.,.logon

TCPI1P ·> Oi.!li·Up Ad,:))er
TCPitP ·>N ETGEAR FA310TX Felt Ethe-net PCl Ad~tt

...
J
(le ..-.1 Pori
o~rJ(~

Shoo~ ..

The Network dialog
box lists installed
network components
(yours are likely t o
be different from
the ones shown
here) and lets you
set their options.

Along with driver
software for the
new Plug and Pla y
network adapter.
Windows may
automatically install
protocol and client
software, too. You'll
read more about this
later in this chapter.
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--------------------------------------------You can open the Network dialog box in several ways. A quick
method is to right-dick the Network Neighborhood icon on
the desktop, and then choose Properties from the shortcut
menu that pops up. If you like using icons better than menus,
double-dick the My Computer icon on the desktop, then
double-click the Control Panel icon, and finally double-dick
the Network icon .

The Configuration
Tab

'@,
'Y'

Configuring the
Network Adapter

The first tab of the Network dialog box is the Configuration tab,
which lists the network components that are already installed on
your system and lets you add or remove others. You can also dick the
Properties button to change t he properties of the components. This
dialog may contain other tabs, depending on the version of Windows
you're using and on which network software is already installed.
In case you're wondering how the installed network components got
there, some of them were probably installed when Windows was
installed (via the Plug and Play feature). You don't have to re-install network components that are already installed. You do need to make sure
all the necessary network components are there and are set up properly, as explained in the rest of th is chapter.
Keep your Windows CD-ROM (or disks) handy. When you
install a missing network software component and close the
Network dialog box, you may be prompted to insert the
Windows CD-ROM.
The first thing you should do in the Network dialog box is check
whether your network adapter is set up correctly. With a Plug and Play
network adapter, the correct settings are most likely already in place.
However, occasionally Windows doesn't get everything right.
To check your network adapter settings:
1. Open the Network dialog box and make sure the Configuration

The part of this icon
that looks like a
capital P actually
represents electronic
chips and the card's
edge connector.
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tab is showing. You should see your network adapter card listed in
the installed components list. Adapters are marked in the list with
a green icon that looks like a circuit board.
You may see other adapters listed, even if the computer has only
one network adapter card installed . For example, if the computer
is set up to make an Internet connection via modem, you will see
Dial-Up Adapter in the list. Windows considers many things to be
"network adapters." For now, focus on the adapter card to which
your local netwo rk is connected.

3: SET UP YOUR WINDOWS NETWORK SOFTWARE

2. If your adapter card is listed, skip ahead to the sect ion "Checking
the Adapter Settings." Otherwise, march on, and add your adapter
to the configuration.
IQEJ

Nc1"01k

Make sure the
network adapter
;___ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _____, card is listed.

c:::£0 ~

If you don't see your network adapter in the list of installed network
compone nts in the Network dialog box, you'll have to add your adapte r.
Windows calls thi s "adding a network adapter," but what you're really
doing is adding the driver software for the adapter.

Adding a
Network Adapter

To add a network adapter (driver software):

Remember: You can open
the Network dialog box
from the Control Panel,
or through the Network
Neighborhood or My
Computer icon on the
desktop.

1. In the Network dialog box Configuration tab, dick the Add button.

The Select Network Component Type dialog box appears, as
shown here.
Select Network Component Type

iJE3

Cick lhe l)lpe ol network component you .w.tto imtel.
!I Cienl

You can add an
adapter to your
configuration in
this dialog box.
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~~~~------------------------------------2. Click Adapter in the list of network components, and then click
the Add button to open t he Select Network Adapters dialog box.
£1

Select t4ctwolk mlaptuu

3Com Ethe<Lrk Ill EISA (3C579· TPI

Select your network
adapter's make and
model, or click the
Have Disk button.

(iovoOisk..

OK

3. Do one of the following:
.., If you don't have an installation disk for your network
adapter or you don't want to use the disk, look in the list on
the left for the name of your network adapter's manufacturer
and click the manufacturer's name. In the list on the right,
click t he name of the adapter model. Click OK when you're
done, and continue to step 4.
.., If you have the installation disk that came with your
network adapter, click the Have Disk button. The Install
From Disk dialog box appears next, prompting you to insert
the installation disk. Make sure the correct drive is designated
in the dialog box. (For instance, if you're inse rting a floppy disk,
make sure A:\ is designated.)
E3

Install From Dial:

I~

ihlcrtlhc m el"!,,le~turer'~ ihst8llaticn d~k into
the drive seloc:led. end then cf:ck OK

OK

l!•owoe..
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Make sure the
correct disk drive
is designated.
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4. Click OK, and you'll see a listing of the network adapters for
which driver softwa re exists on the installation disk, as shown in
the next figure. Click the name of your adapter in thi s list and
then click OK.
Select Nelwo1k adapters

'

· •

Ock tho NetWOik ..U.pt01 tholmotchos }'OOI haul...,.e. llfldthon oicl; OK. II
!'XIha"'animtoloboncXk f'"tm~c6c:I.H&<eDisk.

l:cm Etherl.ink Ill EISA (l:579·TP)
l:om Ethe~Link II l iSA (3C5091in EISA mode
l:om Ethetlirl< Ill ISA (3CS09·Combo)., EISA mode
l:om Ethetlink Ill ISA (3C509-TP) n EISA mode
l:om Ethetlirl< Ill ISA (3C509-TPO) n EISA mode

L

Select your
network adapter
__________':==~==:::'J and click OK.
Ca1cel

5. The network adapter you selected is now listed at the top of the

Configuration tab. However, the adapter is not set up yet. You can
set up now or wait until later:
T If you want to continue setting up t he netwo rk software now,
continue to the next section, "Checking the Adapter Settings."
T If you want to take a break from setting up the network softwa re,
click OKin the Network dialog box. You may be prompted to
inse rt the disk that came with network adapter, or the Windows
CD-ROM so that fi les can be copied from it. When file copying
is co mplete, t he Network dialog box closes and the System
Settings Change dialog box advises you to restart your computer.
Click Yes to restart.
Clicki ng t he Close {X) button in t he upper-right corner of the
Network dialog box has t he sa me effect as clicking t he
Cancel button. If you click either of these butto ns, the dialog
box closes and none of your changes will take effect.
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Checking the
Adapter Settings

~~~~------------------------------------Once your network adapter is listed at the top of the Configu rations tab's
list of installed components, you can check the adapter's setti ngs to make
sure they are all correct. You ca n do this in the Adapter Properties
dialog box.
If you're resuming after a break and the Network dialog box is
closed, open it again.
2. In the Configuration tab, scroll through t he list of network components unti l you see the name of your network adapter. Click it to
select it.
3. Click the Properties button. Thi s opens the se lected adapter's
Properties dialog box, which conta ins several tabs.
Here's a Windows shortcut: Double-click an item in the
Network dialog box components list to open the Properties
dialog box.
4. On the Driver Type tab of t he Properties dialog box, make su re
that the Enh anced Mode (32-bit and 16-bit) NDIS Driver option
is selected.

1.

'@,
'Y'

Designating the
Driver Type

JCo., rthmlonk Ill [ISA (JC579) P1ope1lie•

IJ

o,iv.. r!'PO IBr.d<lgt 1 Advonoed I

r. ~~~~ 13f~!i!l'! 1fb.tiNDlS.'!!'!.Ol

r

Rolllmodo(1Gbl)tlDISdov«

r

At!Oi modo(1GI>A)ODI ci+;.,

0~

Binding a protocol
to a network adapter

enables the adapter
to use that protocol.
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Select the
Enhanced Mode
driver for the
adapter.

Click the Bindings tab to open it.
6. In t he Bindings tab, se lect the network protocols you want the
adapter to use. If you're not sure now which protocols to select,
go ahead and select all that are ava ilable. (We'll talk more about
protocols late r in this cha pter.)
5.
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Select the protocols
you want the
adapter to use.

7. You're now finished setting up the network adapter. At this point,

you may want to take a break.
• If you want to stop here, click OK in the Network dialog box. You
may be prompted to insert your Windows CD-ROM so files can
be copied from it.
• If you want to push on, keep the Network dialog box open.
In addition to setting up the net\\lork adapter, you need to make sure
the Microsoft client software is installed. The client software shows
you which of the other network computers have shared printers and
files. When you want to connect to one of these computers, the client
software displays a dialog box in which you identify yourself and enter
your password. Then your PC uses the client software to contact the
other computer and ask its perm iss ion for you to connect.

Installing the
Client Software

The Microsoft client software may have been installed automatically
when Windows first detected the computer's Plug and Play network
adapter. If not, you can in stall the client software using the Network
dialog box and your Windows CD-ROM (or Windows disks).
To see whether the client software is installed:

If necessary, open the Network dialog box.
2. In the Configuration tab's list of installed components, look for
Cli ent for Microsoft Networks. If it's there, the client software is
already installed on your PC. You can skip to the section, "Checking
the Client Settings." If the client software is mi ss ing, you should
add it now.

1.
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--------------------------------------------To install the client software:
1. Click the Add button on the Configurations tab of the Network

dialog box. This opens the Select Network Component Type dialog
box, shown below.
6 £i

Select Nclw01k Component 1 vpe
Oick the twe o1 network co~eA yau wanl lo inslolt
'lJ Clor.l
· · •

6d<f ..
C4ncel

Choose the type of
network component
you want to install
in this dialog box.

2 . Click Client and then click the Add button to open the Select
Network Client dialog box.
3. In the list of manufacturers on the left, click Microsoft. In the li st
of clients on the right, click Client for Microsoft Networks. As the
name suggests, this is the standard client software for Windows
networks. You don't need to bother with other client software
listed here.
El

Select Network Cloenl
Diood

~

llck the Net~W~k a;....-u..a,..,w.tA to rnlol.lhenclcl< OK. II yau hove
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_

lletwa!< Cient•

!J Bar&M

!I FTP So1tw111e.lne.
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Click to select the
client software for
Microsoft networks.
4. Click OK. You now see Client fo r Microsoft Networks in the list at

the top of the Configuration tab.
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When you see t hat the Microsoft client has been instatled, you can set
the properties in the Client Properties dialog box. These include
Logon Validation and Network Logon Options.
1. In the Configurations tab

of the Network dialog
box, click Client for
Microsoft Networks in the
list of components. Then
click the Properties button.
(Or simply double-click
Client for Microsoft
Networks.) The Properties
dialog box for the
Microsoft client software
appears.

Checking the
Client Settings

OEJ

Cluml fo• Microsoft Nelwo1kl P1oporhes
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1.ao on toW- NT dotnaO>
When J'OU log on. )'OU
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dotn!On:

Wndc>w:log• )IOU cnto the netwo<k. bc.c no!\.,..~
dives a~a not reconnected
}(X.! ut.e them

lft•
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When )<)U log Oftlo lhe netwak. Wi{ld<rM
VetfiOt lhoi «>th ll!ll""'k dtive I; 1oocjy f01 u•o.

OK

Concel

Set the client software properties in
this dialog box.

2 . Click to select one of the radio button options in the Network
Logon Options section of the Properties dialog box. These options
determ ine when Windows wi ll connect to other computers and
net\vork printers.
... If you click Quick logon, Windows will connect to network
computers and printers as you use them. This is usuatly the best
option for smatl networks.
... If you click logon and Restore Network Connections,
Windows will try to restore all network co nn ections every t ime it
starts up. This increases Windows' startup time, but it might be
useful if your network consists largely of laptop computers that
are not always connected to the network.
If you're not sure whether to select Quick Logon or Logon and
Restore, pick one and try it out for a while. If it doesn't work
correctly, you can open the Network dialog box and change
the setting at any time.
You ca n ignore the Logon Validation section of the Properties dialog
box unless your network has a Windows NT server (a scenar io not
covered in this book).

Network logon Options

'~,
~v

..

Logon Validation
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~~~~------------------------------------3. If you do have a Wi ndows NT server on the network, click the Log
On to Windows NT Domain check box to activate it. If you've set
up Windows NT doma ins on the se rve r, type t he name of the
domain to which your PC belongs into the text box provided.
4. Ctick OK to close the Properties dialog box and apply your setti ngs.

Take a breather.
or press on.

This concludes the setup of the Microsoft client software. You will,
however, return to the Netv..rork dialog box in later chapters to install
and set up additional client software. At this point, you have tvJo options:
• If you want continue setting up the Windows netv..rork software,
proceed to the next section, "Choosing Protocols."
• If you've had enough of the Network dialog box for a while, click its
OK button to close it and take a breather. A message box may ask
you to insert the Windows CD-ROM so that Windows can copy files
From it to your hard disk.

Choosing
Protocols

The Microsoft client software installed on your network is "multilingual." That is, it can use more than one protocol, which is a set of
rules that computers use to commun icate on a network.
For two computers to communicate on a network, they must use the
same protocol. The client software on one computer knows which protocols it can use to contact service softwa re on another computer. For
example, Client fo r Microsoft Networks (which you have just fin ished
setting up) knows which protocols it can use to contact the service
softwa re for file and printer sharing on another computer.

Speaking of
Protocols...

Think of protocols
as languages. VVhen
you talk to someone,
you both speak the
same language, but
that doesn't prevent
you from speaking
with other people in
other languages.
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Each computer may have multiple clients, and all these clients may use
various, multiple protocols. For example, Client for Microsoft Networks
may use one protocol for printer sharing and fi le sharing, while another
client on the same computer uses another protocol for everything on
the Internet.
Windows 95 and 98 supply a whole slew of protocols. The most popular
protocols among Windows computers are NetBEUI, TCP/ IP, and
IPX/ SPX. Earlier in the chapter, you verified your network adapter's
bindings to make sure your computer is set up to use one or more of
these three netv..rork protocols. So which ones does your computer really
need? The answer depends on what you want to do with your network
and on how easy or hard it is to set up t he protocols.
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SO:VICCS/ACTIVIT!E.S

WtNOOWS 95/96
PI?OTOCOLSiLANGIJA6E.S

TCP/IP 0~ IPX/SPX

TCP/IPONLY

TCI"/IP 01? NE.T8£UI

TCF'/IP OR N£TBEtJI

NetBEUI is fast and easy. It's one of the protocols that Client for

NetBEUI

Microsoft Networks can use for sharing printers and files on a smaH
Windows network. Other c(ient software can use it as well. NetBEUI is
easy to set up. In fact, you can leave the default settings as they are.
NetBEUI's disadvantage is that you can't use it to share files and printers
with Macintosh computers on your network. If that's something you want
to do, ignore NetBEUI and make su re TCP/ IP is instaHed. Another drawback of NetBEUI probably won't concern you much: Its use is limited to
sma(( networks-fo r practical purposes, that's 20 to 30 computers.
The versatile TCP/ IP is the protocol for a(( Internet services; it can also
be used For local network services. Client for Microsoft Networks can
use TCP/ IP for sharing printers and files, and TCP/ IP is the only way
you can share file s and printers among Windows and Macintosh computers. In addition, some games use TCP/ IP for multiplayer action. And
you'll definitely use TCP/ IP if you want to share an Internet account.

TCP/ IP
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------~------------------------------------On the downside, TCP/ IP is harder to set up than NetBEUI. If you're

going to share printers and files among Windows computers only, you
might just skip TCP/ IP and use NetBEU I as yottr network protocol.
IPXj SPX

IPX/ SPX is the protocol used by some games-instead of TCP/ IP-to
ena ble multiplayer action via the network. This protocol is also used
by older versions of Novell NetWare, a type of network t hat requi res
dedicated servers. (Current versions of NetWare use TCP/ IP.)

Checkit19
Installed
Protocols

At this point in setting up your Windows network softwa re, one or more
protocols will already be inst alled on your computer. "Where did t hey
come from ?" you might ask. You already know that some protocols are
normally installed when Windows itself is installed. TCP/ IP is installed
as part of Windows 98, and IPX/ SPX and NetBEUI come with Windows
95. As mentioned earlie r, protocols are also installed qu ite often when
the Plug and Play feature installs the adapter driver.
You can find out which protocols are installed on your computer by
looking in the sa me Network dialog box that you've already used
several times in this chapter. Look in t he Configuration tab; installed
protocols are included in the li st of in stalled co mponents.
Take a look at t he Network dialog box shown below. Protocols are
marked in the list with an icon that resembles network cables (use your
imagination), but the dead giveaway is the name of the protocol in t he
tist. Each protocol name is fo llowed by the name of a network adapter,
and an arrowli ke symbol between the two names means this protocol is
bound to this adapter. You may see a protocol listed more than once,
each time with a different adapter. Each listing represents a different
binding. (Recall that Windows considers many things besides network
interface cards to be adapters.)

Conliguation J tdentificaion ] Acae" ContJol]
The following oetw01k components are instaUed.

Protocols

~ Cient 101 Microsoft NetWOfks
Diai·Up Adapter
NETGEAR FA310TX Fast Ethernet PO Adapter
TCP/IP ·> Diai·Up Adapler
TCP/IP ·> NE TGEAR FA31 DTX Fast Ethernet PO Adapter

Check to see
whether t he
protocols you
need are installed.
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If the protocol you need isn't listed in the Configuration tab of the
Network dialog box, you can add it.

Adding Protocols

To add a prot ocol:

1. If necessary, open the Configuration tab of the Network dialog box.
2. Click the Add button to open the Select Network Co mponent Type
dialog box {which you've seen earlier in this cha pter).
3. Select Protocol, and then click the Add button. The Select Network
Protocol dialog box appea rs.
Select Nctwmk Ptotocol

Mieme1 Syslems. lnc..
• tlovel

,~

Miaosolt 32·bl OLC
Miaosolt OLC
lletBEUI
TCP~P

OK

·

Select Microsoft
from the list on
the left, and then
select t he protocol
you want to add
from the list on
the right.

4. Select Microsoft from the Manufactu rers list on the left, and
select the protocol you want to add from the list on the right.
5. Click OK.
You'll see the chosen protocol listed {along with the name of your
adapter) in t he components list of the Configu ration tab.
6. If you want to add another protocol, repeat steps 2 th rough 5.
The protocols you 've added are not fully installed until you click
OK to close the Network dialog box. But you don't have to do
that yet .
.,. To keep going, co ntinue to the next section, "Co nfig uring
NetBEUI or IPX/ SPX."
.,. To stop for a while, cli ck OK at the bottom of the Network dialog
box. Windows will begin copying files, and may ask you to insert
the Windows installation CD-ROM so that files can be copied
from it. At the end of this process, a System Settings Change
dialog box asks if you want to restart the computer. Click Yes.
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~~~~-------------------------------------

Configuring
NetBEUI or
IPX/ SPX

The protocols that you have added, as wetl as the protocols that you
found already instatled, atl have settings that ca n be changed. NetBEUI
and IPX/ SPX, however, have only a few settings, and they're configu red
prope rly wh en these protocols are instatled .
If you're not sure whether NetBEU I or IPX/ SPX are configured
properly- perhaps you bought the computer secondhand and
you suspect someone may have messed with the protocol
settings in the past-the simplest cure is to remove the
protocol in question from the Network dialog box and the n add
it back in. Re- installing NetBEU I or IPX/S PX in th is manner
resets the protocol to work properly in a small network.
To remove a protocol:

Look in t he list of installed components at the top of the Network
dialog box's Configuration tab.
2 . Select t he li sting for the protocol you want to remove. (If you see
more than one listing for the same protocol, select any one of them.)
3. Click the Remove button.
4. Repeat ste ps 2 and 3 if the protoco l you are removing has other
listings remaining in t he Network dialog box.
After removing all instances of NetBEUI or IPX/ SPX from the Network
dialog box, install the protocol again as described in the preceding section, "Adding Protocols."
1.

Reinstalling Protocols

Protocol Ove rpopulation: Don't add NetBEUI or IPX/ SPX
without first removing all instances of the protocol, or you
may simply end up with more instances of the same protocol.
If this happens, remove all instances of t he protocol from the
Configuration tab of the Network dialog box, and then add
the protocol back in as directed ea rlier.
Configuring
TCP/ IP for a
Local Network

In contrast to NetBEUI and IPX/ SPX, TCP/ IP may give you a bit of
trouble during setup. You may need to change some standard TCP/ IP
settings so this protocol will work on yoUt' small local netwo rk. Your configuration tasks will cente r on making sure each computer on the
network has its own address.
A computer may already have a separate TCP/ IP configu ration
for the Internet, but this configuration is independent of the
TCP/ IP configuration for your local network. For now, you
can focus on the TCP/ IP configuration for the network
adapte r to which your local network co nnects.
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Every computer that uses TCP/ IP must have a unique IP address. On
some net\1.1orks, every compute r is assigned an IP address automatically,
but on small networks it's often necessary to ass ign IP addresses manually. You will need to manually assign an IP address to each computer
on your network that uses Windows 95. You can also assign IP addresses
manually for computers that use Windows 98, or you can let these computers assign their own IP addresses.

About IP Addresses

It's also possible to have a special program running on one computer
on the network to automatically assign each computer an IP address as
the computer joins the network. (Normally, a computer joins the network
automatically every ti me it starts up.) This program is called a DHCP
server (short for dynamic host configuration protocol). Chapter 5
describes one way you can add a DHCP server to your network.
Whether manually or automatically assigned, each IP address consists
of fou r numbers with a period between each number. Each number in
the address must be betwee n 0 and 255. Here's an example of a typical
IP address: 169.254.254.1

Rules ofiP
Addressing

Use IP Addresses Reserved for Local Networks:

Although you can use any IP addresses you like on your local
network, it's best to use addresses that are approved and set
aside for private TCP/ IP networks. That way, if you provide
Internet access on your local network, your localiP addresses
won't get mixed up with the IP addresses of computers on the
Internet. The private IP addresses will be used only on your
local network, and the IP address assigned by your Internet
service provider wi ll be used on the Internet. (We'll cover IP
addresses and the Intern et in Chapter 5.)
Several ranges of IP address numbers have bee n designated for local
networks. For best compatibility with Windows 98, as well as with any
Macintosh computers using Mac OS 8.5 or later on your network, you
should use addresses that look li ke this: 169.254.x.y, where x andy are
numbers between 0 and 255. Each computer must have a different
value for x or y. For example, you cou ld assign your computers the
addresses 169.254.101.1, 169.254.101.2, 169.254.101.3, and so on. In t his
range ofiP addresses, t he numbers 169.254 identify your local network,
and t he last two numbers of eac h address uniquely identify one co mputer or other device that uses the net\I.Jork.

IP Address Numbers
IHterHet Addresses

You don't normaUy
see IP addresses on
the Internet because
an Internet service
converts alphabetic
addresses, such as
www.peachpit.com,
to numeric IP
addresses.
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~~~~------------------------------------Self-Assigned You need to spec ify how the PC will get its unique IP address. If the PC
IP Address uses Windows 98, it can assign itself an IP address. In fact, when you
install the network software, it will be set up to do just that. Every time
t he PC starts up or restarts, Windows 98 assigns it an IP number from
the range 169.254.0.0 through 169.254.254.255. However, Windows 98
does not ass ign an IP address if your network has a DHCP server; in
that case, the DHCP server assigns an IP address (more in Chapter 5}.
To confirm that Windows 98 is configured to self-assign an
IP address:

In the Configuration tab of the Network dialog box, look in the list
of installed co mponents. Select the listing that combines TCP/ IP
and the adapter to which your local network connects.
2 . Click the Properties button. The TCP/ IP Properties box will open
with the IP Address t ab on top.

1.

? )(
Bincfrogc
DNS ~9-0ioon

I Ad.onced I NooBlDS
I Got- I WI tiS C«.IIQllaiiOfl IP Adctou

r.- Q..~_..i'JP_Od.t.,\ ~
r 5peefyon1Paddt..•

01

c.nc.~l

Confirming that
Windows 98 will
self-assign an IP
address.

3. Make sure the option Obtain an IP Address Automatically is
selected. (This is the same setting you would choose if your network
had a DHCP server.)
4. Click OK to close the TCP/ IP Properties window.
5. To fi nish setting up the Windows network software, proceed now
to the section "Na ming the Compute r."
T To take a break, click OK in the Network dialog box. You may be
asked to insert your Windows CD-ROM so files can be copied
from it, and you may be asked to restart the computer.
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If you have Windows 95 machines on the network, you'll have to manually assign their IP addresses. You can enter an IP address manually for
any Windows 98 machine as well, if you want to. Fortunately, you can mix
manual and self-assigned addressing on the computers in your network.

Entering an IP
Address Ma nually

To enter a n IP address manually:

1. In the Network dialog box, select the Configuration t ab.
2 . In the list of installed components, select the listing t hat combines
TCP/ IP with the ada pter used by your local network, and then
click t he Properties button. The TCP/ IP Properties dialog box fo r
your network card opens, with the IP Address tab forward .
· ""!"~ i.,

TCPIIPPrope1hos
Bincings
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1169.254. 1 01 .

S,llbnel Mo>k:

1255 .255. 0 . 0

OK

Manually entering
an IP address
and subnet mask
number.

3. Select the option Specify an IP Address.
4. In the text box labeled IP Address, enter an IP address that begi ns
with 169.254 and ends with two numbers, each between 0 and 255,
that you have not ass igned to any other computer on your network.
The first two numbers of this IP address identify your local network, and the last two numbers of the IP address identify a particular
machine on the network.
5. In the Subnet Mask text box, enter 255.255.0.0
The subnet mask gets its name from the fact that it ca n also be used
to divide a TCP/ 1P network into su bnetworks. The valu e 255.255.0.0
indicates that your small TCP/ IP network has no subnetworks.
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~~~~------------------------------------6. Click the OK button to close the TCP/ IP Properties window.
"' If you want to stop working in the Network dialog box, click OK;
be prepa red to insert the Windows CD-ROM and restart the
computer. Otherwise, continue to the next section.

Naming the
Computer

Name t he computer so it can be recognized by other people on the network.
I . In the Network dialog box, click the Identification tab.

2 . Type a compute r name in the top field. You ca n name the computer
anything you want, but it's helpful for the other people on the
network if you use something that wi ll easily identify the machine,
such as "Bob's PC" or "Art room computer."
6£J

Nelwook

jWORKGROUP

!__ _ _ _ _ _ _::::=o=
K=-=-=c.nc=et=..ll

'@,
"Y'

Give the computer
a name in the
Identification tab.

3. Leave the word WORKGROUP in the second fie ld.
If you'd rather change the Workgroup name to something
more interesti ng, go ahead. Just be sure you use the same
workgroup name for all of your PCs.
4. In the last field, you can describe the computer. This can be a
mode( name or number, a desc ription of the computer's location,
or something as simple as "Bob's computer."
5. Click the OK button to close the Network dialog box. Windows
may ask you to insert the Windows CD, and then it will ask you if
you want to restart the PC. Click Yes.
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Summary
After connecting a PC to your local network, you need to configure t he
PC network software. In this chapter, we've explained how to do that.
Let's review the main po ints:
T

Windows 95 and 98 have four network software compone nts:
adapter drivers, protocols, clients, and services.

T

After you install a Plug and Play network adapter, Windows 95
or 98 detects it and automatically installs t he necessary network

software components.
,. You configure your network software from the Network dialog box.
,. In the network adapter's Properties dialog box, check the
adapter's driver type and its binding to network protocols.
T You need to install the client software to share printers and files.
,. PCs can use mult iple network protocols, including NetBEUI,
TCP/ IP, and IPX/ SPX. You ca n use NetBE UI and IPX/ SPX without
chang ing any of t he default settings.
,. On a small local TCP/ IP network, each computer should have a
different IP address in the range 169.254.0.0 to 169.254.255.255.
T Thi s IP address is only fo r the netwo rk adapter to which your local
network connects. This address will not be used or affected by a
dial-up connection to the Internet.
,. Windows 98 can self-assign an IP address, or you can manually
enter one. You must manually enter an IP address in
Windows 95.
T

T

If you manually enter an IP address that begins 169.254, you must
also enter a subnet mask of255.255.0.0.
Name a computer in the Identification tab of the Network
dialog box.
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Set UR Your
Mae Network
Software
After you connect a Mac to your local network, you need to make sure
the Mac's network software is configu red correctly. If it's not, your Mac
will be unable to contact other computers and devices on the local
network. This is comparable to configuring the switches and dials on a
ste reo system after hooking up the receiver, speakers, CD player, and
other components. To hear a CD, you've got to turn on t he system and
set the selector switch to route the CD player signal through the receiver to the speake rs. On a Mac, you do the equ ivalent of settin g t hese
switches and dials by setting options in the Chooser and in a couple of
control panels.

nl£ SOFTW""!R£
YOU NE.ED IS
AL ~£APY

IN'S7i4L../..£P.
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Mac OS Network
Software

8

Ap ple Bui lt- 1n Ethernet

It's likely that you won't have to install any Mac network soFtware at all.
Most of the software you need for a Mac connected to a small network
is handily included in the Mac OS.
Fo r instance, the Mac OS includes the driver software you need for a
built-in Et hernet port. If your network con nects to a Mac's built-in

Ethernet port, you don't have to install driver software, and you can
skip to t he section "Open Transport Software."
You'll also have no driver software to install if you're using a LocalTalk
network. All the softwa re you need for LocalTalk is included with the
Mac OS. If this is the case, you can proceed to the section on Open
Transport soFtware.

Add-in Ethernet
Adapters
An add-in Ethernet
card may require
software installation.

If you installed an Ethernet adapter card in a desktop Mac or inserted
an Ethernet PC card into a PowerBook (as described in Chapter2}, and
a disk was packaged with the card, that disk probably contains driver
software that you should install. Some drive r software is installed simply
by running an insta ller program, or you might have to install it yourself
by dragging the driver's icon from the disk to the System Folder icon.
For specific installation directions, see the instructions that came with
the Ethernet card. If the Ethernet ca rd did not include a disk, you can
assume that you don't need to install driver software for it.

Updated Ethernet
Drivers

~l
~

Faral l on FastENPl us

If your Ethernet card included its own driver software, you might
be able to obtain the most recent version of the driver softwa re from
the card's manufacturer. The newer software may improve the card's
performance or compatibility with recent Mac OS versions. For example,
after Apple released OS 8.5, Farallon released driver software that
improves the performance of Farallon's Ethernet cards when they are
used with Mac OS 8.5 and later.
To check on the availability of updated driver software, call the technical
support department of the Ethernet card's manufacturer, or check the
manufacture r's Web site.

Open Transport
Software
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Recent versions of the Mac OS incorporate the second generation of
Mac network software, called Open Transport. Open Transport software
is faster and more reliable than its predecessor, now known as Classic
Networking. Most Macs already have Open Transport networking
soFtware or can be upgraded to use it, and that's the networking system
we describe in this chapter.
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Setting up t he Mac network software is quite different from
setting up a Windows PC in a Windo\Vs network {Chapte r 3}.
If you're using both kinds of machines in your network and
if you've read Chapter 3, you'll notice that, except for terms
such as Ethernet and TCPj tP, you won't find much in common
between the terminology used in the two chapters. None of
the Mac configuration panels look anything like the dia log
boxes in Windows.
Not sure whether you're using Open Transport or Classic Networking
software? You ca n find out by opening you r Control Panels folder (fro m
the Apple menu, choose Control Panels). If this folder contains the
Apple Talk and TCP/ IP control panels (shown in the first figu re below),
you're using Open Transport. If t he folder conta ins Network and
MacTCP control panels {shown in the second figure). you're using
Classic Networking.

0

~

~ Control Panels §!'§ EJ

Open Transport vs.
Classic Networking

E3

3 1 items, 111.8 MB av ailable

....

6!]
Apple Talk
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TCP/IP

~

I-;;;

r=-....
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Open Transport
control panels.

F:Da Control Panels

~0E

27 items 218.2 MB in disk

g [!]
Network

Classic Networking
control panels. ~

MacTCP
_,: j iii~ Q

2

~
~·
~
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If you're currently usi ng Classic Networking on a Mac with System
7.53 or 7.5.5, you can switch to Open Trans port by using the Network

Updating to
Open Transport

Software Selector program located in the Apple Extras fo lder on your
startup disk. Both generations of network soFtware are installed on
Macs without PCI expansion slots as part of System 7.5.3 or 7.5.5, and
the Network SoFtware Selector activates one while hiding the other.
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~~----------------------------------If you're using a Mac with Systetn7.1, 7.1.1, or 7.1.2- even though we
advised you in Chapter 1 to upgrade to System 7.5.5-you may be able
to upgrade to Open Transport separately, without upgrading to a more
recent version.

System Requirements
for Open Transport

'M,
'Y'

Open Transport works on a Mac with any PowerPC processor and at
(east 8MB of total memory. Open Transport also works on any Mac with
a 68040 or 68030 processor and at least 5MB of total memory. (Total
memory includes additional memory provided by the Virtual Memory
option in your Memory control panel.) The only Mac models that cannot
use Open Transport are Macs with a 68020 or 68000 processor. Open
Transport does not work with System 7.5, 7.5.1, or 7.5.2 or System 7.0.1
or earlier. On the other hand, Mac OS 7.6 and later can use only
Open Transport (not Classic Networking).
You can get a recent version of Open Transport free from
Apple's Software Updates Library on the Internet (h ttp://
www.info.apple.comj swupdatesj ). To determine which version
of Open Transport you have, open the Apple Talk control panel
or the TCP/ IP control pane{ and press Command-1 (see the
figure below).

-·

TCP/IP Info

r- Addresses :

This Mao Intosh :

Q
r

192.168. 1.9

Hardware address : 00 02 88 11 F4 44
Router :

Versions:

CD

Open Transport:

2.0 .1

TCP/IP

2 .0.1

Open Transport version

ij .
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Whether they use Open Transport or Classic Networking, Macs can
communicate with othe r computers using multiple network languages,
or protocols. Open Transport is fluent with all network protocols, like
a person who grew up bilingual. Classic Networking, on the other hand,
like a person \Vho learns a foreign language as an adu lt, uses
AppleTalk as its primary protocol, and other protocols (such as
TCP/ IP) are secondary.

Mac Network
Protocols

Recent versions of the Mac OS (System 7.5 through System 7.5.5, and
Mac OS 7.6 and later) include network software fo r two networki ng
protocols, Apple Talk and TCP/ IP. You can use one of the protocols or
use both at the same time.

Use AppleTalk and
TCP/ IP simultaneously.

S€/?VICE~CTIVITIE.S

MAC
PI?OTOCOLsj_LAIIGUAGE.S

APPL£.TALK, TCf'/IP,
OR/PX/SPX

TCP/IP 0/VLY

Af'PUTALK o~ TCP/!P

APPLETAU( 01? TCP/IP
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AppleTalk

The easy-to-use AppleTalk protocol is the original Macintosh network
language. You normally use AppleTalk for sharing files, printe rs, and
other network services among Macs because it is easier to set up and
use than TCP/ IP. Although Apple Talk is slower than TCP/ IP, you won't
notice any difference with printing-but you will notice it, for example,
when you copy a lOMB chunk of files via the network.
We tell you how to set up AppleTalk in the next section, "Setting Up
AppleTalk."

TCP/ IP

The Mac OS includes software for the TCP/ IP protocol because it's t he
protocol of the Internet. You'll definitely use TCP/ IP if you want to
share an Internet account. In addition, TCP/ IP is a standard protocol for
mixed networks that include Macs, Windows PCs, and other computers. Even some Macintosh networking se rvices can now use TCP/ IP
instead of AppleTalk for improved speed.
Although it's versatile and fast, TCP/ IP requires more effort to configure
and use than AppleTalk, and you must be careful to get every setting
correct. You'lllearn why you might want to set up your Mac for TCP/ IP
on a network, and how to do that setup, in the section "Configuring
TCP/ IP" a little later in thi s chapter.

'Gi,
'V'

Setting Up

AppleTalk

Act ivating

Apple Talk
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If your network includes more Macs than PCs, you can add
AppleTalk to the PCs by installing software such as PC MacLAN
from Miramar Systems. (Windows 95 and 98 do not inherently
support the Apple Talk protocol.) Adding AppleTalk to Windows
is covered in Chapters 6 and 7.
Macs generally use AppleTalk to communicate with network printers
such as Apple LaserWriters, to communicate with each other when
sharing files, and for most other network communications that involve
only Macs. If your netwo rk includes Macs, you need to take a few minutes to configure the AppleTalk software on each computer. It's really
easy to do: Just make su re the AppleTalk software is active and set to
communicate via the port t he network cable plugs into. Then you need
to make sure each Mac has a name. (You'll learn how to do this later in
the cha pter in the section "Naming Your Mac.")
You ca n check to determine whether AppleTalk is active, and activate
it if necessary, using the Chooser. This method works on any Mac.
Or you can use t he Control Strip, if t he Mac has one. The following
procedures show you how to activate both ways.

4: SET UP YOUR MAC

To activate AppleTalk from the Chooser:
1.

Open the Chooser (click the Apple menu and select Chooser).
To see whether AppleTalk is already active, look in the lower-right
corner of the Chooser window.
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2. If Apple Talk is inactive, click the Active option. An alert box advises
you to make sure your Mac is actually hooked up to a network (you
did this in Chapter 2). Click the OK button to close t he alert box.
3. Close the Chooser by clicking its close box or by choosing Close
from the File menu.
You don't have to restart the Mac after making AppleTalk active or
inactive. (If you're using System 7.1 or earlier, however, a message will
appear in the Chooser telling you t hat AppleTalk wi ll be active on
restart. As discussed earlier in this book, you should upgrade to a more
recent version of t he system software.)
Although you ca n always use the Choose r to activate AppleTalk, on · Activate from
some Macs t here's a quicker way: the Control Strip. The Control Strip · t he Control Strip
is a retractable strip of buttons that help you quickly inspect and
change the settings of many common Mac options, including AppleTalk
activation.
To activate AppleTalk from the Control Strip:
1. Zip open the Control Strip (click or drag its tab so the Control

Strip extends ac ross the sc reen), and look fo r the AppleTalk
Switch button. It's normally t he leftmost butto n on the strip, and
its icon looks like a Mac from the mid-1980s. You may have to
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--------------------------------------------scroll to see the AppleTalk Switch button; dick the arrow at either
end of the Control Strip to do this.
2. Look at the AppleTalk Switch button to determine whether
AppleTalk is active. If the button art indudes network wires
coming out of t he bottom of the little com puter icon at the
bottom, AppleTalk is active:

Wires mean
AppleTalk is active

If the button art does not show these network wires, AppleTalk
is inactive:

No wires mean
AppleTalk is inactive

3. If AppleTalk is inactive (or if you're not sure), dick the AppleTalk
Switch button on the Control Strip and choose AppleTalk Active
from the pop-up menu.

An alert box advises you to make su re your Mac is actually hooked
up to a network (you took care of this in Chapter 2). Click the OK
button in the alert box to close it. (Th is alert does not appear if
Apple Talk was already active when you chose Apple Talk Active
from the pop-up menu.)
4. Zip the Control Strip closed by dicking on either end, so it ret racts
to the edge of the screen. (You can leave the Control Strip open if
you don't mind giving up the screen space.)
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A Mac can use t he Apple Talk protocol via one of several ports, so you
must specify the port into which the network cable is connected. Follow
these steps:

NETWORK SOFTY/ARE

Selecting the
AppleTalk
Connector

From the Apple menu, choose Control Panels.
2. In the Control Pane ls window, double-click the AppleTalk icon to
reveal the AppleTalk control panel, shown below.
1.

0

AppleTalk
Connect via: [ AlternatE- Ethernet
r-

I~)

Setup - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Current zone:

<no zones availab le >

3. Click t he Connect Via pop-up menu, and choose the port to which
the network is connected (as described in Chapter 2) .
Note that this menu identifies ports by name, but the ports themselves on the Mac are labeled with icons. To help you recognize
which port to choose, use the following table. It lists the most
common network ports for the Apple Talk protocol.
Port Name on the
Connect Via Menu

Type of
Connection

Port Icon
on the Mac

Ethernet

Built-in Ethernet

~0~

Alternate Ethernet

Ethernet PC card in a PowerBook

~0~

Ethernet Slot X

Ethernet adapter ca rd in slot x

~0~

Printer Port

LocalTalk connector plugged into
a port labeled with a printer icon

Q

Modem Port

LocalTalk connector plugged into
a port labeled with a telephone icon

Printer/ Modem Port

LocaiTalk connector plugged into
a port labeled with printer and
tele phone icons

~

Q~

Infrared Port (lrDA) or
Infrared Port (IRTalk)

The infrared port that's available
on some Mac models

None

Remote Only

A modem connection to a remote
network when you want to exclude
a simultaneous connection to a
local network

No ne

0

0

0

0
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~~~--------------------------------------4 . Close t he AppleTalk control panel (click its Close box, or choose

Close from the File men u).
5. When an alert box asks if you want to save the changes you just
made, click the Save button. (This alert does not appear if you did
not make any changes before closing the control pa nel.)
Save chanoes to the curTent configuration?
Switching from Ethernet to Printer Port will
lnterTUpt any Aflplelnlk services curTently
established.

I Don't Save I

'@,
'Y'

Naming
Your Mac

For Networks Using the
AppleTalk Protocol

Cnncel

I ij

Save

If you see an Info button and an Options button at the bottom
of the AppleTalk control panel, it means someone has changed
the control panel's user mode fro m Bas ic to Advanced or
Administration. You can ignore these buttons. Or, if you want
to change the user mode, choose Use r Mode from t he Ed it
menu, select a user mode, and then click OK.
Eac h Mac using the AppleTalk protocol on a network has a name that
identifies it on the network. A Mac's name is especially useful when
you're sharing some of its fi les with other Macs on the network. (We'll get
to the subject of file sha ring in Chapter 7.} Let's give your Mac a na me .
1. Open the appropriate control panel:

If you're using Mac OS 8 or late r, open the File Sharing control panel
(choose Control Panels from the Apple menu and double-click the File
Sharing icon). Click the Start/ Stop tab at the top of the control panel.
Cl
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If you're using Mac OS 7.6.1 or earlier, ope n the Sharing Setup
control panel (choose Control Panels from the Apple menu and
double-click the Sharing Setup icon).
:0 ~

Q

Shoring Setup

Network Identity
o..n.- ri•mo:

.-IE1- h o n - - - - - - - - - - ,

Ownt,. PHsvor-d:

I~BSic::;•:=y•===--------,

Ho~~~intosh u~ : IEth•n~s 1-tiQ

2 . Type an Owner Name in the field provided. This is usually the
name of the Mac's primary user. You can enter Napoleon , 457,
or Mr. Ed, if you want to-but a real person's name is usually
easier to recogn ize.
3. Type a password in the Owner Password field. This password is
needed only for file sharing.
4 . Type a name for this Mac in the Computer Name (or Macintosh
Name) field . Again, you can call the Mac anything you want, but a
name like Rita's Macintosh makes it easy for other people on
the network to identify this machine.
Changing a Name or Password: Someone may have already
entered a computer name, owner name, and/ or password.
If you 're happy with the current names, you can leave them
as is. But if you cha nge either of the na mes or the password
on a particular Mac, be sure to tell the primary user (and the
rest of the network users) that you've done so.
In addition to the AppleTalk protocol, the Macs on your local network Setting Up
can use TCP/ IP, which is the network protocol of the Internet. What's TCP/ IP
more, some Macintosh network services can now use TCP/ IP instead of :
Apple Talk for better performance. For example, you can print to some
printers usi ng TCP/ 1P, access a remote network using TCP/ IP, and back
up computer files over the network-all faster with TCP/ IP than
with AppleTalk. You can also use the TCP/ IP protocol to share fi les with
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--~~--------------------------------------Windows PCs, play games, maintain a group calendar, access a central
database, and control a Windows PC.
EventuaUy, TCP/ IP will become more important to Macs than Apple Talk.
But fo r now, if aUyou're going to do with your network is share printers and fi les among Macs, you don't need to configure its TCP/ IP
software for a local network and you can skip the rest of this chapter.
If you want to use the Internet or perform more complex functions with
your network, forge on.
The following sections explain how to create a TCP/ IP configuration
spec ifically for a local netwo rk. Since you may also have a separate
TCP/ IP configuration for the Internet, we'(( show you how to switch
between the Internet configuration and the local network configuration.

IP Addresses

Internet Addresses

You don't normally
use a numeric IP
addresses on the
Internet because an
Internet service automatically converts the
alphabetic address
(www.peachpit.com) to
a numeric IP address.

TCP/ IP's versatility and excellent performance contrast with its less
appealing side: TCP/ IP is more complicat ed to configure than
AppleTalk. With AppleTalk, you always identify computers by name. But
with TCP/ IP on a smaU local network, you generaUy identify com puters
by number.
The number that identifies a computer in the TCP/ IP protocol is called
its IP address. On some networks, every computer is assigned a
unique IP address automaticaUy, but on small networks, it's often
necessary for you to assign IP addresses manuaUy.
• Mac OS 8.1 or earlier: You '(( need to manually assign an IP

address to each Mac on your network.
• Mac OS 8.5 and later: You ca n assign IP addresses manually
or you ca n let these Macs assign t hemselves IP addresses.
(Self-assigned IP addresses are a feature of Open Transport
2.0, which was fi rst included with Mac OS 8.5.)
An alternative is to have a special program running on one computer
on the network, called a DHCP server (short for Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol). The DHCP server automatically ass igns an
IP address to each computer as it joins the network. (N ormaUy, a
computer joins the network auto maticaUy eve ry t ime it starts up.)
Chapter 5 describes how you can add a DHCP server to your network.

The Rules of · Whether manually or auto maticaUy assigned, each IP address consists
IPAddressing · of four nu mbers with a period between each number. Each number in

an IP address must be between 0 and 255. Here's an example of an IP
address: 169.254. 1.254
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Use IP Addresses Reserved for Local Networks:

Although you can use any IP addresses you like on your local
network, it's best to use addresses that are approved and set
as ide for private networks using TCP/ IP. That way, if you later
provide Internet access on your local network, your localiP
addresses won't get mixed up with the IP addresses of computers on the Internet. The private IP addresses will be used
only on your local network, and the IP address you get fro m
your Internet service provider will be used on the Inte rnet.
(For more on IP addresses and the Internet, see Chapter 5.)
Several ranges of IP address numbers have been designated for local
netv.Jorks. For best compatib ility with Mac OS 8.5 and later, as well as
with Windows 98, you should use numbers that look like t his: 169.x.y,
where x andy are numbers between 0 and 255. Each compute r must
have a different value for x or y. For example, you could assign the
IP addresses 169.254.101.1, 169.254.101.2, and 169.254.101.3, and so on.
In this range of IP addresses, the numbers 169.254 ide nti fy your local
network, and the last two numbers of each address uniquely identify
one computer or other device that connects to the network .
When you have decided which IP addresses to assign to t he computers
on your local network, you're ready to configu re the TCP/ IP software.
You do all the work in t he TCP/ IP control panel, which you'll notice
looks a lot like the AppleTalk control panel with a few more settings.
When you open the TCP/ IP control panel, it will tell you ifTCP/ IP is not
currently active:

Activating
TCP/ IP

.,. Open the TCP/ IP co ntrol panel by choosing Control Panels from
the Apple menu and double-clicking the TCP/ IP icon. If the TCP/ IP
system software is inactive, you'll see an alert box asking if you
want to make TCP/ 1P active so that your TCP/ IP confi gu ration will
take effect. Click the Yes button.
TCP/IP Is currently Inactive.
Changes won't take effect until TCP/IP Is m nde
active again.
Make TCP/ IP active when cl osing the control
pan el?
No

J

[I

Yes
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~~----------------------------------------You won't see the alert box if some other program has already activated
TCP/ IP. For example, TCP/ IP is activated when you set up you r Mac
fo r Internet access. Once TCP/ IP is activated on your computers, it
remains active unless you make some effort to render it inactive.

Creating a New
Configuration

Rather than changing t he existing co nfiguration of the TCP/ IP control
panel, you should create and save a new configuration expressly for
your local network connection. Keep the existing configu ration; you
may need to use it for a different TCP/ 1P connection, such as an
Internet connection via mode m.
To make a new TCP/ IP configuration:
1. The TCP/ IP control panel should still be open. If it's not, open it now.

2. Choose Configurations from the File menu. The Configurations
dialog box (shown below) appea rs. If more than one configuration
is listed on the left side of the dialog box, it doesn't matter which
one is selected because you're going to create a new configuration.
Configurations

~ ~ ~-

~ ~ ~:.:::...~

._:-;;.::.:.::.

Active conflouratlon: Default
Dtfi<111

Import_

lntfrnt t v ia Mo dt m

Export...
Duplicnte ...
Re name .~

Done

'@,
'Y'

I [I

Make Active

~

Before the Configurations dialog box appears, you may see
an alert box aski ng if you want to save the changes. This
happens only if you made changes to the TCP/ IP control panel
before choosing Configurations from the File menu. Decide
whether you want to save changes, and click the appropriate
button in the alert box to ca rry out your decision.
3. Click the Dupli cate button.
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IAN stands for

4. In the Duplicate Configuration dialog box (shown below), type
a descriptive name for the new configuration, such as Local
Network or LAN . Click OK to close this dialog box and retLlrn to

local area netlclork-

a network of computers
in one location, such as
a home or small office.

the Configurations dialog box.
=

Duplicate Configuration -=----==="

Duplicate "Default" as:
Jlocal Network
cancel )

5.

ij

OK

ij

Click the Make Acti ve button to close the Configurations dialog
box and return to t he TCP/ IP control panel.

You have created a new configuration by duplicating an existing configu ration. Th e name you assigned to the new configuration (step 4)
appears in the title bar of the TCP/ IP control panel.

I

Conn~ct via : ( Eth~rnet
r setup

Changing the Name of a Configuration: If you need to,
you can change t he name of an existing TCP/ IP configuration. From the File menu , choose Configuration s (or press
Command-K), and then select the configuration you want to
rename from the list on the left side of the control panel.
Click the Rename button, and edit the name.

: ....,.~\I ,

.

:,

....

The settings fo r your new TC P/ IP configuration may not be correct fo r
your local network. These settings are inherited from the configuration
that you duplicated in order to make the new one. You may need to
change the Connect Via setting , enter an IP address, and make other
cha nges. Let's take a look at those settings.
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Selecting t he
TCP/ IP Port

At the top of the TCP/ IP control panel, you need to set up the TC P/ IP
software to communicate via the port into which the network cable
is connected.
1. The TCP/ IP control panel should still be open. If it's not, open it now.

The TCP/ IP protocol
may use the same
port as the AppleTalk
protocol, or it may
use a different one.

2 . Click the Connect Via pop-up menu at the top of t he control
panel, and choose t he port that the Mac should use for TCP/ IP
communications on your local network.
• If your networl\ cable plugs into t he Mac's built-i n Ethernet
connector, the correct choi ce is Ethernet.
• Ethernet may also be the correct choice if your network
plugs into an internal Et hernet adapter card, or the adapter
may be listed separately in the Connect Via pop-up menu.
• If your network plugs into a PC card on a PowerBook, the
correct choice is generally Alternate Ethernet.
• If your network plugs into a LocalTalk connector t hat's
attached to the Mac's printer port, the correct choice for the
Connect Via setti ng in the TCP/ IP control panel is AppleTalk
{MaciP). This causes t he TCP/ IP protocol to be encapsu lated
within the AppleTalk protocol and carried on the LocalTalk
network hardware con nected to the Printer port. The TCP/ IP
protocol can't be carried directly on LocalTalk hardware.

Specifying an
IP Address

Besides choosing a Connect Via setting in t he TCP/ IP control panel,
you need to specify how the Mac will get its unique IP address, as we
discussed earlier in thi s chapte r.
If the Mac uses Mac OS 8.5 or later, the computer can assign itself an
IP address. If the Mac is running Mac OS 8.1 or earlier, you must enter
its IP address manually. (You can also enter an IP address manually in
Mac OS 8.5 and later versions, if you prefer.)
Setting a Mac with Mac OS 8.5-8.6 to assign itself an IP
address will cause some undesirable side effect s. For one, the
Mac will lock up for about 10 seconds while assign ing itself
an IP address. (During this time, the Mac is checking to see
whether a DHCP server is ava ilable on the network, as discussed in Chapter 5, "Sha re an Internet Connection.") In addition, the Mac will assign itself a different IP address every five
minutes. Together, these two problems mean the Mac will lock
up for about 10 seconds every five minutes! What's more, other
computers on the network may have t rouble staying in contact
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with a Mac t hat's changi ng its IP address so frequently. These
problems occur only in Mac OS 8.5-8.6.
To have Mac OS 8.5 or later assign itself an IP address:
1. If the TCP/ IP control panel is not active, open it now.

Automatically
Assign Address

2. In the Setup section of the TCP/ IP co nt rol panel, click the

Configure pop-up menu and choose Using DHCP Server. Notice
that most of the other TCP/ IP settings are provided automatically.
0
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3. You'll see a field ca lled DH CP Client ID. Leave the setting blank.
This tells the Mac OS to get an ID from the circuitry that controls
the Ethernet connector. If you don't see the DCHP Client ID box,
the Mac is not usi ng Mac OS 8.5 or late r. You'll have to enter an IP
address manually, as described on the next page.
4. Close the TCP/ IP control paneL
5. An alert box asks if you want to save the chan ges you just made.
Click the Save button. (This alert does not appear if you did not
make any changes before closing t he control paneL)
Snve changes to the current configuration?

[ Don't Snve

I

[ Cancel

I~

Snve

IJ
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--------------------------------------------The Mac will assign itself an IP address the next time a program uses
the TCP/ IP protocol on your network, and the Mac assigns itself a different IP address each time it starts up. The IP address always begins
with 169.254 and ends with two numbers randomly selected between 0
and 255. (However, if your network has a DHCP server, the Mac does
not assign itself an IP address. In that case, the DHCP server assigns
an IP address. See Chapter 5 to learn about DHCP servers.)

Manually

Assign Address

To enter an IP address manually:

1. Open the TCP/ IP control panel if it's not already open.

2. In t he Setup section of the TCP/ IP control panel, click the

Configure pop-up menu and choose Manually. After you choose
t his setting, entry fields appear for IP Address, Subnet Mask,
Router Address, and Name Server Addr.
0

TCP/IP (local Network)
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r Sttup

Conntcl via· ( EtWllfl
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I
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I
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I
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St~rch

= 13
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3. In the IP Add ress fi eld, enter an IP address that begins with 169.254
and ends with t\AJO numbers, each between 0 and 255, that you have
not assigned to any other computer on your net\AJork. Separate
the four numbers with periods, similar to what's shown here:
IP Address :

._11_6_9_.2_5_4_._1._2_ _ _ _ _ __.

4. In the Subnet Mask fie ld, enter 255.255.0.0. The first two numbers

of this IP address identify your local network, and the last t\AJo
numbers identify a particular machine on the network . The
subnet mask gets its name from the fact t hat it ca n also be used
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to divide a network into subnetworks for purposes of IP addressing. The value 255.255.0.0 ind icates that you r small netwo rk has
no subnetworks.
Subnet mask :

._l2_5_5_._2 _5 5_
.o_.o_ __ _ __ __,

In the TCP/ IP control panel, leave the Router Address field blank.
At this point, your small network has no router. (You'll learn how to
add one in Chapter 5.) If numbers appear in this space, delete them.
6. Leave the Name Server Addr. field blank. Name servers are essential
on the Internet, but fo r now your small network will use numeric
add resses only. If nu mbers appear in t his space, delete them.
7. Close the TCP/ IP control panel.
8. When an alert box asks if you want to save the changes you just
made, click the Save button. (This alert does not appear if you did
not make any changes before closing the control panel.)
5.

As mentioned earlier in the chapter, the Mac OS allows you to have
multiple TCP/ IP config urations on each Mac, but you can use only one
at a time. For instance, you can use a local network configuration and
an Inte rnet configuration, but you can't use t he two configurations
simu ltaneously. (However, you can make the Internet avai lable using
TCP/ IP on your loca l network, as we discuss in Chapter 5. )

Switching
TCP/ IP

Configurations

If you need to use another configuration, you can easily switch configurations in the TCP/ IP control panel. Here's how:
Open the TCP/ IP control panel.
2 . From t he File menu, choose Config urations to open the
Configurations dialog box (shown earlier in the chapter).
3. In the list on the left side of the dialog box, select the confi gu ration
that you want to activate.
4 . Click the Make Active button.
5. Close t he TCP/ IP control panel.

1.

You can also change the TCP/ IP configuration using the Location :.
Manage r and its Control Strip module or the Control Strip
:
modu le TCP CC by Tim Kelly (www.madison -web.comj tkelly/).
The Control Strip and the Location Manager are not installed
with Mac OS 8.1 and earlier.

.....,~\I .,
~

...
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Summary
After hooking up a local network to your Mac, you need to configu re
the Mac network software. Let's review the main points covered in
this chapter:
"'We recommend that you use the second generation of Mac networking system software, Open Transport, which is included with
recent Mac OS versions and is available to download free from t he
Internet (www. info. apple. com/ swupdatesj ).
.,. Macs can use multiple network protocols, including AppleTalk
and TCP/ IP. AppleTalk is easier for you to use, but TCP/ IP is a
faster protocol.
"' Macs generally use the AppleTalk protocol for sharing printers,
sharin g files , and fo r many other net\vork se rvices that involve
only Macs.
"'With a little more effort on your part, Macs can also use TCP/ IP
for sharing files and some printers. In addition, Macs, PCs, and
other computers ca n all use the TCP/ IP protocol to sha re an
Internet account and for many cross-platform network services.
"'To configure AppleTalk, you activate AppleTalk from the Chooser
or t he Control Strip and then select the AppleTalk connector in the
AppleTalk control panel. You can give the Mac a name in the Fi le
Sharing or Sharing Setup control panel.
"'To configure TCP/ IP for a local network, you should create
a new configuration in t he TCP/ IP control panel. Then you need to
specify how your network connects to the Mac, and configure the
Mac's IP address.
"' On a small local network using TCP/ IP, each computer should have a
different IP address in the range 169.254.0.0 to 169.254.255.255,
where t he last two numbers are uniq ue for all computers on the
local network. A Mac with Mac OS 8.5 or later ca n assign itself an
address in this range. You must assign an IP address manually to a
Mac with Mac OS 8.1 or earlier. All computers on the local network
should use the subnet mask 255.255.0.0.
"' You can easily switch the TCP/ IP control panel settings between
your local network configuration and your Internet (or any other)
configuration.
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Share an
Intemet
Conneetion
One of the benefits of having a local network con necting all your computers is that you don't have to provide a modem and a telephone
line to each com pute r to give it access to the Internet. Instead, all the
computers on your local network can share one Internet connecti on.
You set up this shared connection by adding an Internet gateway to
your network; this can be a piece of hardware or some softwa re running
on one of your netwo rked compute rs.
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--------------------------------------------Whether you choose a hardware or software gateway, you'll be able to
connect to the Internet through several means: a single regular modem;
a high-speed link such as a cable modem; ISDN (Integrated Services
Dig ita l Network) ; or a digital subscriber line (DSL}. Windows and
Macintosh computers alike can share the sa me Internet connection.
In t his chapter, we'll examine all four types of connections and find out
how gateways work. We'll also ta ke a look at some popular choices of
the hardware and software gateways that are available to hook up your
shared Internet co nnection.

What Does the
Gateway Do?

Before we move on, you should understand generally how an Internet
gateway works. As you'd expect by its name, the Internet gateway
se rves as your network's means of controlling access to the Internet.
Like a "mailroom in a box," a gateway receives all outgoing communications from the computers on your network and sends them to sites
on the Internet via a single connection. The gateway also receives all
incoming communications fro m t he Internet and distributes each communication to t he correct computer on your loca l network. All this
rerouting is invisible to you and t he computers on your network as well
as to the computers of the Internet.
We'll explore the details of gateway features and functions later in this
chapter, but first let's look into the Internet connection that you r network
is going to share.

Choosing
an Internet
Connection

Connecting via
Regular Modem
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Before you go about deciding whether you want gateway hardware
or software fo r sharing an Internet connection, you should determ ine
the type of connection you want to share: a regular modem, a cable
modem, ISDN, or DSL. Let's see how these alternatives compare in
terms of performance, cost, convenience, and ava ilability.
For some small networks, an Internet connection via a single ordinary
is an acceptable compromise between cost on one hand
and performance and conven ience on the other. You can get an
Internet accou nt that provides a modem con nection from almost any
Internet service provide r (ISP}. Prices are highly competitive because
modems and modem accounts are so widely available.

56K modem
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A modem Internet connection can be as inexpensive as you want. It
costs less up front than other types of Inte rnet co nnections (in account
setup fees and the cost of the modem), and it costs less month-tomonth (for ISP se rvice charges). ISPs generally cha rge less for setup
and monthly usage for a modem connection than they charge for other
types of Internet connections.

Cost

Using low-cost modems
means you'll have to
wait for a dial-up
Internet connection.

A modem connection is
inexpensive partly because

it is active only when
someone is using the
Internet. To make a
connection to the ISP
and Intern et, your
modem must dial up and
connect to the ISP's
modem and then send
THE. WILSON FAA11LY NE.TWORI<
the ISP your account
-----'name and password.
This dial-up and authentication process can take as long
as 30 seconds-a long time to wait every time you want
to use the Internet.
If several people want to use the network Internet
connection at t he same time, only the first person to
connect must wait through the dial-up and authentication
process. After a connection is established, anyone on
the network can access it without waiting. After the last
person finishes accessing the Internet, the connection
is broken and the modem is idle.

THE..

O~TIZ:..

Frl/111LY NETWORK
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Speed
A

regular modem
connection is
pretty slow...
... and it's even
slower when
you share it.

Today's fastest modems can receive information at 56.6Kbps (kilobits
per second), although it's not unusual fo r a 56K modem to reduce its
speed significantly to mainta in a reliable connection on a noisy phone
line. What's more, a 56K modem is limited to 33.6Kbps for outgoing data;
faste r speeds are possible only for incoming data.
Although a modem connection to the Internet may function fast
enough for one computer connection, that's not the case for a network.
As the computers on a network access the same modem connection at
the same time, everybody's access will become noticeably and ruefully
slower. If yours is the only computer connected to the Internet, you'll
get access to the modem's entire 56.6Kbps (or whatever your modem
can manage, given the quality of your phone line). But after a second
person connects to the Internet via the same modem, you have to share
that 56.6Kbps. If five people simultaneously engage in high-traffic
activities such as downloading files or visiting Web sites, everyone gets
an average of11.2Kbps from the single modem, which is pretty pokey.
Sharing a modem with othe rs is like sharing water with the other members of your household: When everyone in the fam ily turns on a faucet
at the same time in a house with small water pipes, every fa ucet gets
only a trickle. You might not need simultaneous access to the Web very
often, but when you do need it, it won't be fun to access only at a trickle
on a network with a single modem.

Connecting via
Cable Modem

There's no getting around it: Modems can't possibly match the
speed of the Internet or a local Ethernet network. Because of its limited speed, a modem can be the bottleneck in your Internet connection.
You can eliminate this bottleneck by acquiring a faster method to
access the Internet, such as a cable modem. A cable modem connects
your local Ethernet network to a cable television coaxial cable, thereby
using the speedy cable TVnetwork to connect to the Internet. And, no,
you won't be able to watch cable TV shows on you r computer!
The term cable modem is something of a misnomer. Unlike
a regular modem, which modulates and demodulates digital
signals to analog sounds for transmission over voice telephone
lines and circuits, a cable modem provides an all-digital link
from your computers directly to the Internet.
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A cable modem has enormous capacity for ferrying data between the
Internet and your computers: The cable modem's theoretical maximum
rate for incoming data is 30Mbps (mi!!ion bits per second). Its best
rate for outgoing data from your computers to the Internet is somewhat less-10Mbps. Replacing a regu lar modem with a ca ble modem is
like replacing skinny water pipes in a house with big wide ones. With a
cable modem, seve ral computers can connect to the Internet si multaneously, and nobody wi ll suffer a slowdown.

They're Really Fast

The actual speed your cable modem delivers may be less than the
theoretical max imum of 30Mbps. If your cable co mpany offers only
1.5Mbps {1536Kbps), for example, its connection to the Internet backbone (main conduit) may be via a 1.5 Mbps n line. Other companies
connect to the Internet backbone via a 45Mbps T3 line and can offer
the superfast 30M bps. (This 30M bps limit is imposed by cu rrent cablemodem technology.)

Tfo r1 orTfor3?

Cable Modem
/S3b Kbps

ISPN
128Khps

PSL
384Kb;>.s

/
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--------------------------------------Whatever its nominal rate, 30Mbps or 1.5Mbps, sometimes a cable
modem connection to the Internet does slow down. Once again, it's
si milar to t he skinny water-pipe problem-when other homes in the
neighborhood use the Internet through their cable modems at the same
t ime you're doing so, everybody experiences slower service. This
happens because all the cable connections in a ne ighborhood are
simultaneously interconnected by the cable that runs down the street
to the cable company.

Higher Speed
Demands Ethernet

Because the speed of a cable modem would overwhelm t he serial port
into which an external modem is plugged, cable modems have
Ethernet ports. A cable modem can be hooked up to a single computer's Ethernet port or to an Ethernet hub used for your network.

Cable Modem
Availability

Unfortunately, superfast ca ble modem service is not un iversally available. In t he first place, your computer must be located in an area in
which cable TV service is avai lable. You might not have this access if
your home or office is in a remote location and sometimes if your office is
in a business district. Second, the TV cable in your area must be capable
of two-way communications. Ordinary cable televis ion service is oneway- TV shows come into your house, but nothing goes out-but cable
modem service is a two-way deal. Messages and information come into
and out of your network. To accommodate cable modem access in both
directions, you r cable com pany wi ll have dedicated a good deal of
money and resou rces to upgrading its system.

Cable modem service is
more often available in
residential areas than
in business districts.

'G),
'Y'

Cable Modem
Pricing

Contact your local cable TV provider to see if cable modem service is
ava ilable in your area.
Cable Equipment Obligations: Don't buy any cable modem
equ ipment before you check with your local cable company.
The company may require that you use only certain brands of
cable modems; you may even have to buy or rent equ ipment
directly from the cable company.

Installing and maintaining a cable modem connection to the Internet
costs more than a regular modem connection, but it costs less than the
other high-speed co nnections (ISDN and DSL) .
Cable prici ng varies fro m one cable company to another. The company
might charge an installation fee and then requ ire that you buy a cable
modem from the co mpany. Or it may charge nothing fo r installation but
require that you rent a compa ny-owned cable modem.
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On the average, monthly charges for the cable modem connection and
Internet serv ices ge nerally run about double what you would pay an ISP
for a regular modem account. The monthly fee for cable TV is additional;
if you don't want the TV service, you generaUy pay a higher monthly
fee fo r the modem co nnection than you'd pay if you wanted TV, too.
Like the cost, the service arrangement varies from one cable compa ny
to another. You may deal with a single cable TV company for TV and
modem access, or with th ree different companies providing cable TV,
the cable modem connection, and Internet se rvices, respectively.
Call your local cable TV company to learn about the arrangement in
your area.
If you get cable modem service but don't want cab le TV, make
sure that the cable com pany technician instaUs a video t rap,
which is a filter that prevents you from receiving TV signals.
You might think you lucked out if t he technician neglects to
instaUthe video trap and you're able to watch cable shows for
free, but the cable TV company could accuse you of cri minal
cable fraud! (This has actually happened to people.)
Inside your house or office, the cable attaches to a splitter box that
includes separate connectors for your cable modem and television. You
can plug the cable modem into the uplink port of your network hub
using a standard Ethernet cable, or you can plug it into a regular port
of the hub usi ng a crossover cable (see Chapter 2).

Cable Modem

Service

........l,
~~

The Cable Modem
Connect ion

Because a ca ble modem connection is an Ethernet connection,
you r computers are always connected to the Inte rnet- no
dialing up is required.
Plugging a cable modem into an Et hernet hub makes your loca l network
part of a larger network that includes all your neighbors who also have
cable modem co nnections. Without so me protection on your end, those
neighbo rs could pote ntially access shared files on your computers, and
you might be able to access your neighbors' shared files as well.
You can protect against this security risk in seve ral ways. For one, you
can lock neighbors out of your shared folders and shared di sks by
requiring a password to connect to a shared item (as explained in
Chapter 7).

Cable Modem

Security Issues
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--------------------------------------------For more protection, you can instatl a gateway with a fi rewall that can
be set up to filter out file sharing traffic that uses the TCP/I P protocol
(more on firewatls later in this chapter). TCP/ IP is the normal protocol
for file sharing in Windows 98 and is an option in Windows 95. Macs
mostly use Apple Talk for file sharing but can be set up to use TCP/ IP.

Dual Ethernet
Improves Security
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You can provide additional security to your local network by plugging
the cable modem di rectly into a gateway that has two Ethernet ports.
Your network hub connects to one port, and the cable modem connects
to the other. This dual-Ethernet gateway can be a hardware gateway
with two Ethernet ports or a software gateway runni ng on a computer
that has two Ethernet ports. The gateway provides a path between the
ports for Internet traffic and other TCP/ IP traffic but does not provide
a path for traffic that uses other protocols. For example, the gateway
does not provide a path for the NetBEUI protocol, which PCs can use
for file and printer sharing, or for the AppleTalk protocol, which most
Macs use for file and printer sharing.
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Warnin9 to DHCP Users: If your Internet gateway has only

one Ethernet port, make sure you don't have a DHCP (Dynamic
Host Configu ration Protocol) server running on your local
network. If you have gateway hardware or softwa re that
includes a DHCP server, do not activate the DHCP feature.
Do not ru n sepa rate DHCP server software on any of the
computers on your local network. If you do, the DHCP server
may try to supply IP addresses to all of your computers on t he
cable net\vork-including your neighbors' machines! You may
be able to restrict your DHCP server to your loca l network if
your Internet gateway has two Ethernet ports; check the
DHCP server documentation for details. For more on DHCP
servers, see the section "DHCP Servers" later in this cha pter
and review Chapters 3 and 4.
Using a gateway with two Ethernet ports may also improve Internet
performance on the computers in your local network. Because t raffic
between the gateway and the Internet has its own port, the traffic doesn't
have to contend fo r use of the same port used between the gateway
and the local network.

Dual Ethernet means
better Internet
performance, too.

To help you understa nd th is benefit, imagine you have a ma ilroom with
two doors, In and Out. Each mailroom door is an Ethernet port. Packets
of information arrive from the Internet through the In door and go out
to the local network t hrough the Out door. If instead of two doors, your
ma ilroom had only one, information heading out to the local network
would frequently have to wait for information coming in from the
Internet to pass through, and vice versa. As the amount of traffic
increases and the single door (the Ethernet port) becomes more congested, the flow of information slows even more.
A cable modem is the most economical high-speed connection to the
Inte rnet, but other methods have advantages and may be available in
your area if cable is not. lnte9rated Si9nal Di9ital Network {ISDN)
service, for example, is available via a special dedicated telephone li ne.
Unlike an ordinary phone line, which uses a modem to transmit digita l
data as analog sounds, an ISDN line t ransmits digital data only. Because
the information is digital, ISDN transmissions flow at a faster rate than
those sent via ord inary phone lines and modems.

Connecting
via ISDN
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ISDN Speed
ISDN: Faster than a
regular modem,
but slower than cable.
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A single ISDN tine has two digital channels-one channel can transmit
data at 64Kbps; both channels used simultaneously can t ransmit data
at 128Kbps. (In some areas, the rates are so mewhat lower, 56Kbps and
112Kbps, depending on the equipment used by the local telephone
company.) These rates are the same for incoming and outgoing data
and are not affected by line quality. Thus, ISD N is faster than a regular
56K modem. Against ca ble modem se rvice, however, ISDN is generally
quite a bit slower.

ISDN channels can
double as regular
phone lines.

In addition to using one or two ISDN channels f or data transmission,
you can use one or two channels for voice calls. For example, you
could use one channel to connect to t he Internet at 64Kbps (or 56Kbps)
and use the other channel to make a phone call. You could use one
channel to make a phone call and t he other channel to send a fax. Or
you could use both channels simultaneously fo r a 128Kbps {or 112Kbps)
Internet connection.

Quick Dial-up
Connections

Making an ISDN con nection to the Internet is simila r to connecting via
a regular modem, but the ISDN connection is much quicker. You wait
wh ite your computer calls your ISP and establishes a connection. This
takes only a couple of seconds, compared with t he 15 to 30 seconds
using a regular modem. After you're done using the Internet, your computer disconnects.

ISDN Availability

Although not as widely used as reg ular modem connections to the
Internet, ISDN is avai lable in some areas where cable modem service is
not. Check with the compa nies that provide Internet service in your
area, and ask if they handle ISDN co nnections. These compan ies can
tell you how to get an ISDN line, and they might even arrange the
installation for you.

Choosing a Provider

The most likely ISDN provider is you r local phone company, but in
some areas othe r companies provide this se rvice. You might fi nd that
your phone company can provide your Inte rnet service or, conversely,
t he company that provides your Internet se rvice can arrange for the
installation of you r ISD N tine. Doing business with one company is convenient , but you might get a better package of Internet services or pay
less overall by dealing separate ly wit h your phone company for the
ISDN line and with anothe r company for you r Internet account.

ISDN Pricing

The cost of ISDN access to the Inte rnet varies widely. In general, ISDN
costs more to insta ll and more per month t han a regular phone line
costs, and an ISDN account may exceed the cost of cable modem service.
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Some of the cost depends on how much you use the ISDN line, because
you typically pay per minute for each ISDN channel (like a toll call on
the telephone) . If your network users spend a lot of time on the
Internet, the per-m inute charges can really add up.
The (e ast expensive way to add ISDN service to a small network is to
connect an ISDN adapter, com monly called an ISDN modem, to one
computer and run gateway software on that computer. The ISDN
modem can be an external box that plugs into the computer's serial
port, or it can be an adapter ca rd similar to an internal modem. The
ISDN modem may have one or two phone jacks for a telephone, fax
machine, and/ or fax modem.

The ISDN

It's also possible to get a hardware gateway with an ISDN adapter built in
or with a se rial port for connecting a separate ISDN modem. A hardware
gateway costs more than a softwa re gateway, but it doesn't require that
you (eave a compute r running and it's mo re reliable than a compute r.

More on gateways
later in this chapter.

Connection

With an ISDN connection, you don't have to be concerned about isolating your local network fro m your neighbors or the Internet. Your ISDN
modem does not plu g into the network hub, so all traffic t hat flows
between your local network and the ISDN connection must go through
a gateway. The gateway keeps unauthorized Internet traffic out of your
(oca( network and keeps local network traffic private.
A newer telephone-based alternative for Inte rnet connections is DSL
(digital subscriber line). There are several varieties of DSL.

Connecting
via DSL

The most popular DSL setup for homes and small offices is ADSL
(asymmetric DSL} . With asymmetric DSL, information comi ng fro m
the Internet travels faste r t han data traveling from your (oca( network
to the Inte rnet. The specific data rates for an ADSL connection vary by
provider, with faster connections inevitably costing more tha n slower
connections. A typi ca l connection for homes and small offices de livers
384Kbps incoming and 128Kbps outgoing. Top speed fo r ADSL is 8Mbps
incoming and l Mbps outgoing. Faster variants of DSL, such as SDSL
(symmetric DSL}, are also ava ilable at higher cost.

Variants

DSL signals travel t hrough a regular phone line- in many cases, the
same phone line you use every day fo r phone calls. With DSL installed,
you can still use t he line for regu lar phone ca((s, becau se DSLt ransmits
its signals at frequencies higher than those of regula r calls. (Think
dog whistle.) Incredibly, you can make regu lar telephone calls while
simultaneously mainta ining a full-speed co nnection to the Internet!

Simu ltaneous
Phone Calls and
Internet Connection

of DSL are
collectively called
xDSL, or simply DSL
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Comparison to ISDN

The DSL connection is better than ISDN, which can maintain only a
half-speed connection (on one channel) when you make a phone call
(on the other channel). Of course, with a regular modem, you ca n either
make a phone call or connect to the Internet- but you can't do both at
the same t ime, as you can with DSL.

DSL Availability

Although DSL service Llses common phone lines, it isn't available everywhere you see a telephone. The se rvice is gene rally available within
three miles of each phone compa ny's central office that has the
necessary special equ ipment installed to provide DSL service. (That
central office is the connection point for the phone lines in your vicinity.)
Obviously, your local phone company can use its own central offices to
install the DSL equ ipment but so can other companies that want to provide DSL service. Local phone compan ies tend to offer DSL at lower cost
than independent DSL providers, but the independents typically offer
faster connections.

DSL Hardware

The type of hardware you'll need for a DSL resembles the hardware for
a cable modem connection. Your DSL provider will install a hardware
box called a splitter that separates your regular phone calls from your
Internet connection data. A DSL modem plugs into the splitter. Most
DSL providers require that you rent or buy the DSL modem from them.
You can connect the DSL modem to you r network hub. Th is does not
pose the same security risk as plugging a cable modem into a hub,
because your DSL connection is private. (Recall from earlier in this
chapte r that a cable modem connection makes your local network part
of a larger network that could include your neighbors.) Alternative ly,
instead of plugging the DSL modem into the hub, you can plug it and
the hub into a duai-Ethernet gateway. Giving the gateway sepa rate
connections to the Internet (via the DSL modem) and to your local
network (via the hub) reduces congestion between your network and
the Internet.
A DSL link is always connected to the Internet. There's no
waiting to get connected.
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Now t hat you know about the different types of Internet connections
that you can sha re on a local network, you're ready to establ ish an
Internet account with an ISP. The type of connection is just one of many
details you need to consider when comparing accounts offered by various
ISPs. Let's take a look at the following issues pertaining specifically to
sha ring an Internet con nection on a local network:

Establishing an
Internet Account

• Account sharing
• Public and private IP addresses
• Mu ltiple public addresses
• E-mail addresses
Don't Overlook Your Current ISP: If one of the computers
on your network already has its own Internet connection
through an ISP-even if it's a regular modem connection and
you want a faster connection to share-be sure to investigate
the possibility of sharing the existing connection or getting a
faster one with the same ISP. Keep in mind that if you stay
with your current ISP, your e-mail address won't change, as it
might if you switched to another provider.

As you study the types of accounts available with each ISP you're consideri ng, keep in mind t hat you don't need a separate account or a
separate con nection Fo r each computer on your network. One account
and one connection for your entire network will do.

One Account,
One Connection

When you tell the ISP you're planning to share the accou nt
among all the machines on your network-and you should be
up front about you r intentions-the ISP may insist that you
need a separate account for each computer or one account with
separate connections for each computer. If you encounter an
ISP that ins ists on this, fo rget that ISP and talk to others.
The one Internet connection that you're going to share on your network
must have a unique public IP address that's different from all other
IP addresses on the Internet. You r ISP provides this un ique address
from among many that are registered to your ISP by the Internet
Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN).

One Public
IP Address

You'll need only one public IP address Fo r your entire local network. The
hardware or software gateway that you install enables all the computers
on your network to use the same public IP address simultaneously, as
explained later in the section "About Internet Gateways."
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Private IP
Addresses

The individual computers on your network use the public IP address only
for Internet communications. To commun icate withi n the local network,
each computer uses the private IP address it was assigned when you
set up its network software in Chapter 3 (Windows) or 4 (Macintosh).
Private IP addresses ca n't be used on t he Internet beca use they
are taken from a range ofiP addresses officially designated for private
local networks. A(( local networks are free to use this range of
IP addresses privately; if the same range were used by aU networks
on the Internet, however, there would be many insta nces of address
duplication. Only one Internet address ca n be assigned for each connection, worldwide.

Multiple Public
IP Addresses

Although you need only one public IP add ress fo r your entire networkand that's a(( you'(( get with the least expensive Internet account-you
may decide to sign up for an Internet accou nt t hat bundles multiple IP
addresses with other features. In this case, your network can simply
share one of your public IP addresses, and each computer on you r local
network can continue to use the private IP address that you already
ass igned it. Alternatively, you cou ld rep lace each compute r's private IP
address with a different public IP address from the group of public
IP addresses assigned by your ISP. If you choose to use the public IP
addresses instead of private IP addresses on your network, you r ISP
shou ld help you set up each computer.
Dynamic vs. Static IP Addresses: With so me types of
Internet accounts, you won't use the sa me public IP address
every t ime you connect, because the ISP dynamically assigns
addresses from a pool of reusable addresses. This type of
address is caUed a dynamic IP address. It's fine to use
fo r most sma(( networks. But if you ever decide to serve Web
pages or provide other services to the Internet from any of
your com puters, your ISP will need to assign you a static IP
address-one that doesn't change-so Internet users ca n
find your site.

Many E-mail
Addresses
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Although you need only one Internet account, one Internet connection,
and one public IP address for your enti re network, everyone who sends
and receives e-mail via the Internet wi(( want a separate e-mail address.
Most ISPs wi(( add e-mail addresses to an account for a sma Umonthly
charge per address. This is fa r less expensive than paying for an entirely
separate account for each networked computer.
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The issues raised here with respect to sharing an Internet account are
certainly not the only questions you mu st consider when selecting an
ISP and an Internet account. For exa mple, you must also balance the
cost of the accou nt with the features it includes. Pay attention to how
easily (or with what difficulty!} you can get technical support. Of
course, you need to make sure the ISP supports the kinds of computers
you have on your network (some ISPs don 't su pport Macs , for example}.

Ot her ISP Issues

The ISP should provide instructions and assista nce for setting
up an account and getting it wo rking on one machine. But
don't expect the ISP to help yo u arrange the computers on your
local network so they can share your single Internet account.
You'll need to select and install an Internet gateway to do that.
In addition to finding an ISP to provide the type of Internet connection
you want, you need to decide how you're going to make the Internet
account avai lable to all the computers on you r local network. Basically,
you have to choose between a hardware gateway and a software
gateway. If you're using an Et hernet network, you can plug a freestanding hardware gateway into yoLn Ethernet hu b, just as you plugged
in your computers. Alternatively, you can run software on one of
your networked computers to perform the sa me function as the hardware gateway.

About Internet
Gateways

Gateway Name Game: Internet gateways, both hardware

and software, go by various names. Some are ca lled Internet
gateways, othe rs Internet routers, and still othe rs are called
proxy servers. Technically speaking, routers, gateways, and

proxy servers are different animals, but manufacturers use
t he terms loosely.
Hardware gateways and software gateways have a common set of ·
features, but individual gateway products rarely include every feature
available. Let's investigate the bells and wh istles you'll encou nter on
gateway products to help you determine which ones are important for
your network. Later, we'll look at some representative hardware and
software gateways.
At the heart of every gateway is some means of directing traffic traveling between t he Internet and your networked computers. The Internet
delivers everythi ng destined for your network computers to your gateway, and the gateway sees to it that each incoming packet goes to
t he appropriate computer on your network. When your networked

Traffic Director
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--------------------------------------------computers se nd data to the Internet, your gateway takes the outgoing
packets off the local network and for\Vards them through the shared
Internet connection. The gateway's actions are transpa rent to people
using the Internet from your network's computers.

Network Address
Translation {NAT}

104

Some gate\Vays direct traffic bet\Veen your local net\Vork and the
Internet by hiding the network's private IP addresses behi nd the single
public IP address provided by your ISP. The Internet gateway translates
the private IP addresses to one public IP address fo r outgoi ng Internet
traffic and routes a(( information requests from your local network to
the Internet using the public IP address. When information is returned
from the Internet, the gateway translates and forwa rds incoming
Internet traffic from your public IP address to the appropriate private
IP address of t he destination computer that requested information.
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This process is called network address translation (NAT) . It's also
called IP masquerading, because all your networked computers
masquerade as one com puter on the Internet (because they share an
IP address).
Other Internet gateways direct traffic between your network and the
Internet by mediating communications among servers on the Internet
and client applications on your local networked computers. The gateway has a proxy server, which acts as a go-between for your network
and for the servers on the Internet.

Proxy Servers

Instead of requesting Web pages, e-mail service, and other Internet
services directly, all your networked computers request the services
from t he gateway's proxy server. The proxy server then forwards the
requests to the actual Internet servers on behalf of your networked
computers. The Internet servers send the Web page requests, e-mail,
and so forth to the proxy server, and it forwards the materials to t he
appropriate computers on your local net\vork.
Since you r networked computers contact only the proxy server, you
may need to set up each machine's Web browser, e-mail software, and
other Internet applications so that they look to the proxy server for
Internet services.
Browsers: You must set the Web browser preferences or options on
all your computers to use the proxy server instead of going directly to
the Internet.

Setting Up for
the Proxy Server
Internet applications
on your networked
computers generally
need to be set up to
use the gateway's
proxy server.

E-mail: You must set up the proxy server with the name of your ISP's
SMTP server for outgoing mail (for example, mail.domainname.com)
and t he name of your ISP's POP3 server fo r incoming mail (for
example, pop.domainname.com). If your ISP provides an IMAP 4
server for improved handling of incoming ma il, you shou ld specify it as
well (for example, imap4.domainname.com). In addition, you need to
set up you r e- mail program, such as Microsoft Outlook or Qualcomm
Eudora, to use the proxy server instead of the ISP's SMTP, POP3, and
IMAP 4 servers.
Other Internet Applications: You may discover that a particular

Internet application can't be set to use a proxy server. Yo~t won't be able
to use this app lication with a shared Internet connection; instead, you'd
use the application only on a computer with its own Internet connection.
Conversely, you may discover that a particular proxy server doesn't

few applications for
the Internet don't work
through a proxy server,
and some proxy servers
don't handle particular
Internet services.

A
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--------------------------------------------support an Internet service that one of your applications uses (for
example, a service used for multiplayer gaming over the Internet}.
An application like this would run only on a compute r with its own
Internet connection.

The Gateway Cache

A software gateway may also include a cache, which stores Web pages
that t he gateway has received from Internet servers. Once a page is
stored in the cache, the gateway can send it to a requesting computer on
your network without having to access the Internet. This increases the
apparent responsiveness of the Internet for Web users on the network.
Some gateways download frequently-used Web pages even
before being asked for them and store them in the cache. No,
the gateway isn't clairvoyant-it just keeps track of the most
frequently used Web pages and downloads them in advance
so you don't have to wait.

Security on
Gateways

Most software and hardware gateways come eq ui pped with security
measures t hat prevent unauthorized people {hackers) from breaking
into your networked co mputers from the Internet.

Firewalls

Either a proxy server or NAT (IP masquerading) can serve as a
fi rewall that provides security for your network by blocking access for
unsolicited Internet traffic.

protects
your local network
from a potentially
untrustworthy network,
such as the Internet.

Here's how it works: A computer on the Internet cannot directly contact
your network's co mputers because it doesn't know your computers'
private IP addresses. Computers on the Internet can access only the
public IP address of your gateway. The firewall gateway ignores incoming
Internet traffic unless it is sent to your public IP address specifically in
response to outgoing traffic generated by one of your network computers.

A firewall

In addition to blocking unsolicited Internet traffic, some firewalls can
be configured to fi lter out TCP/ IPtraffic from specific applications. For
instance, you could set up such a firewa ll to filter out all fi le sharing
and printer sharing that uses the TCP/ IP protocol. This would prevent
anyone on the Internet from accessing shared items on your local network. If you have a cable modem co nnection and your computers use
TCP/ IP for file sharing and printer sharing, the firewall could also prevent neighbors with cable modems from access ing your shared
items.The firewall feature of an Internet gateway does not block any
network t raffic that uses a protocol other than TCP/ IP, however.
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Windows can use the TCP/ IP or NetBEUI protocol for fi le and printer
sharing, and Ma c OS fi le sharing and print ing normally uses the
AppleTalk protocol. As mentioned ea rli er, an Internet gateway with two
Ethernet ports wi ll keep your NetBEUI and AppleTalk file and printer
sharing private from your cable modem neig hbors.
Other featu res in you r Internet gateway can add even more security.
Some softwa re gateways include authentication. Authentication
works by requiring each person on your network to supply a valid ID
and password to access the Inte rnet. In add ition, you can set up some
software gateways to restrict particular Inte rnet services or certa in
Internet locations. For example, a gateway could allow some people to
send and receive e-mail but not surf the Web; or a gateway could limit
access to Web sites you deem undesirable.

Authentication and
Other Preventives

Some Internet gateways include a DHCP server, which automatically
assigns IP addresses to each of the computers on your local network.
This saves you the trouble of manually ass igning IP addresses. Of
course, you must set up each com puter on your network to automatically request its IP address from the DHC P server. A PC will make this
request each time you start it up, and a Mac will request the fi rst t ime
you use an application that requ ires the TCP/ IP protocol, such as a Web
browser or an e-mail program.

DHCP Servers

Gatew~

Ha.rd.wa.re

or
Sof"twa.re

Hub
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--------------------------------------------To set up automatic IP addressing in Windows:
1. In the Control Panel, double-click the Network icon.
2.

Double-click the TCP/ IP protocol listing For the computer's network adapter, and select Obtain an IP Address Automatically in
the IP Addressing tab.
(For detailed instru ctions, review Chapter 3.)

To set up DHCP addressing on a Mac:
1. Open the TCP/ IP control panel, and choose Configurations from

the File menu.
2 . Double-click the name of the configuration for your local network,
and choose Using DHCP Server from the Configure pop-up menu .
(Review Chapter 4 for detai led instructions.)
Hardware
Gateways

Today, lots of hardware Internet gateways are available with a wide
range of features and prices. Hardware gateways have seve ral advantages over software gateways, but you have to pay a higher price to get
the advantages- hardware gateways cost more because they're selfsufficient. Unlike its software cousin, the hardware gateway doesn't
require t hat a computer be turned on to provide an Internet connection
for your network. A hardware gateway is also more reliable; it isn't
nearly as susceptible to crashing as a software gateway's computer.

A hardware
gateway can't
use a networked
computer's internal
modem.

A hardware gateway's self-suffici ency means it can't use a computer's
internal modem to connect to the Internet. IFyou want to share a regular
modem connection to the Internet with other networked computers,
your hardware gateway must have its own modem. Some hardware
gateways ofFer built-in modems or ISDN modems, and some have serial
ports for external modems or ISDN modems. Others have an Ethernet
port For connecti ng a cable modem or DSL modem.
Following are product profiles For some hardware gateways that are
available for a home or small ofFice network.

Netopia's Line
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Netopia ofFers a line of hardware Inte rnet gateways for sma ll networks.
One model includes two internal modems and a seri al port for a thi rd
external modem. If your ISP supports a feature called multilink PPP
(Multilink Point-to-Point Protocol), you can combine two 56K
modems (each on a separate phone line) for a single Internet connection at 112Kbps. You can also add a third modem for a connection speed
of 168Kbps. (You'll find other products that support the multilink PPP
feature as well.)
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Other Netopia models work with ISDN, cable modem, and DSL connections to the Internet. Netopia gateways indude a DHC P server, and
some have an integrated eight-port lOBaseT hub. For information, go
to www.netopia.com.

The multi/ink PPP
technology allows you
to create a virtual/ink
with more capacity than
a single physical link.

The WebRamp line of Internet gateways is a diverse group of integrated office devices. Some have three se rial ports for external modems or
ISDN modems; others include built-in modems or ISDN modems. Some
include fax software, and some have built-in Ethernet hubs.

WebRamp Line from
Ramp Networks

The WebRamp gateways can use multi link PPP if your ISP supports it.
If not, WebRam p products ca n use a proprietary scheme for combining two or t hree modems on sepa rate phone lines to get a faste r
Internet con nection. But be careful here and don't go overboa rd, or you
may end up paying fo r gateway features yoLl don't need- such as
the abi lity to connect to a WAN {wide area network), support of IPX
routing, or support of Windows NT Virtual Private Networking. For
information about these gateway products, visit Ramp Networks at
www.rampnet. com.
The lnBusiness Internet Station from Intel offers three places to
plug in a modem or an ISDN modem: a serial port and two PC card slots.
In Busi ness uses any one of these points for sharing an Internet connection on your local network. An additional two fax modems can be
shared by ant he PCs on your network fo r faxi ng or connecting to on line
services, just as though the shared modem were co nnected to the network PC. If your local network includes Macs, they can sha re the
Internet connection but can't share the other two modems.

Intel's lnBusiness
Internet Station

The Intel gateway doesn't offe r some of t he features of Netopia and
WebRamp gateways, such as mu ltilink PPP. For more information, see
www. intel.comj networkjproductsj inbusiness_intemet.htm.
The ProxyServer gat eways from Multi-Tech Systems do not
actually use a proxy se rve r for Internet sharing. Like the other
hardware gateways profiled here, the Multi-Tech gateways use NAT
(IP masquerading) for Internet shar ing. One Multi-Tech gateway model
has a serial port for shari ng an Internet connection via an external modem
or an ISDN modem. Another model has t hree built-in 56Kmodems and
supports multilink PPP for a connection at up to 168Kbps. You can also
get a model fo r connecting to the Internet via cable modem or DSL.

Mu lt i-Tech's
Internet ProxyServer

For more on th is gateway product, see www.multitech.comj products/
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Software
Gateways

As an alternative to a hardwa re gateway, you can install a software
gateway on one of you r computers. Gateway software is ava ilable for
both Windows and Macintos h computers. All gateway software can
handle Internet traffic for both platforms, regardless of the type of
computer on which the software has been installed.

Software gateways
cost less but have
drawbacks.

Gateway software generally costs less than its hardware counterparts
with similar features, but using the software ca n have a few drawbacks.
The computer running a sof-tware g:.Jteway must remain turned on
while anyone on the network seeks access to the Internet. Obviously, if
this co mputer crashes, everyone on the network loses Internet connect ion unti l the gateway software and host machine can be restarted. If
this arra ngement is acceptable fo r your network, you can save money
by opting fo r the software solution.
Another disadvantage: If a user is downloading a large file through

a software gateway runni ng on another PC, you'll probably notice some
effect on that computer-that is, the mach ine runn ing the software
gateway will slow down. (Of course, you can always choose to install
the software on a dedicated machine, but there go your sav ings .... )
A Sampling of · Dozens of good Inte rnet gateway software products offer the features
What's Available · we've descri bed so fa r in this chapter. The following product profi les

represent only a bit of what's available. All of these products are
popular and have ga rnered good reviews. Unless otherwise noted, they
sup port Internet con nections via modem as well as high-speed
connections via ISDN , cable modem, and DSL. Like many other applications, you can download f ree time-li mited versions of these gateway
packages from their respective Web sites and try them out.
WinGate from
Deerfield.Com

WinGate from Deerfield.Com runs on Windows 95, Windows 98, or

Windows NT. Its main feature is a proxy server t hat provides Web, FTP,
and e-mail access for all the computers on your network. WinGate
includes an integrated DHCP server t hat automatically assigns IP
add resses to your computers. It also offers an auditing feature that will
record what sites and services are being accessed by users.
WinGate comes with a si mple installation program. It runs as a Windows
service, which means that it starts when Windows starts. Users don't
have to log in-they can access the Internet at any t ime. For more information, see the WinGate demo at www.wingate.com.
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Bot h Vicomsoft Internet Gateway and Vicomsoft SoftRouter Plus
are available for Windows and Macintosh computers. Both use the NAT
process to share an Internet connection. They will also work with a
hardware router, should you want to add one later. Other featu res
include a DHCP server for automated IP addressing , a Web cache, and
a remote access server to let you connect to your local network from
the outside.

INTEHNET CONNECTION

Vicomsoft Products

Both products are easy to install and set up. The Vicomsoft Internet
Gateway product costs more than the Vicomsoft SoftRouter Plus
because the former comes with a year's subscription to the CyberNOT
service, which you can use to block Web pages whose content you deem
objectionable. Vicomsoft SurfDoubler is essentially the same product
as Vicomsoft SoftRouter Plus, but it allows only two computers to connect
to the Internet at a time and it is available for Macintosh only.
You can download demo vers ions from www.vicomsoft.com.
WinProxy from Ositis Software is a proxy server for Windows

computers. It includes a DNS server and support for most Internet protocols, and it allows connection to America Online through the proxy
se rver. This software does not include a DHCP server; you must manually enter the IP address for each computer on your local net\1.1ork.

Ositis Software's
Win Proxy

You can see a demo version at www.winproxy.com.
The shareware WinProxy software from LAN Projekt is another proxy
server for use on Windows computers. WinProxy is easy to set up and
can be configured to cache frequently accessed sites to speed up
response time.

LAN Projekt's
Win Proxy

You can install the software from www.lanprojekt.czj winproxyj.
IPNetRouter from Sustainable Softworks is softwa re gateway for

Macintosh. It does network address translation and includes a DHCP
server.

Sustainable
Softworks'
IPNetRouter

An IPNetRouter demo is available at www.sustworks.com.
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Summary
The ability to share an Internet link with all of your networked
computers is another compelling reason to set up a network. It can save
you money and provide the access eve ryone needs to the Web, e-ma il,
and othe r Inte rnet services .
... For some small networks, an Internet connection via a single
ordinary 56K modem is an acceptable compromise bet\veen cost
and performance .
... A cable modem connection to t he Internet is faster than a
regular modem but isn't available everywhere. It also costs more
and may slow down if several of your neighbors use the same cable
company and start using cable modems on their computers .
... An ISDN connection to the Internet is faster than a regular modem
but not nea rly as fast as a cable modem. ISDN ca n be expensive .
... A DSL connection is considerably faster than ISDN or a regular
modem, but a cable modem ca n be faster. Like cable modems, DSL
is always connected to the Internet-no dial-up is involved .
... You need only one Internet account with an ISP, and you need only
one public IP address from the ISP. But you will probably want
multiple e-mail addresses to accommodate all of your networked
computers and users.
... An Internet gateway, whether hardware or software, directs
traffi c between yoltr network and the Internet. The gateway may
use the network address t ranslation (NAT) process, also known as
IP masquerading, or it may include a proxy se rver that does the job.
... A gateway may cache Web pages for immediate local redistribut ion
to computers on your network, saving you the t ime offetching
them from the Internet agai n.
... A gateway may include a DHCP server, which automatically
assigns IP addresses to your network computers so you don't have
to do it manually.
... Hardware gateways incorporate gateway features in va rious
combinations and are available f rom many manufacturers .
... Dozens of software gateways offer the gateway features
described in this chapter.
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Share
Printers
The desire to share a high-end printer among several computers is
reason enough to install a netiVork. Printing over a network is a lot
(ike printing to a printer connected directly to your computer. But
before you can use a shared printer, you'll need to install and configure some software.
As with other aspects of networking, sharing a printer among Macintosh
computers is quite a bit different from sharing among WindoiVs
machines. In some cases, hoiVever, you can set up a network so that
both PCs and Macs can use the same printer.
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Types of Printers
to Share

On a network, you can share just about any type of printer, from an
inexpe nsive inkjet to a big, fancy, feature-filled laser printer. Some
printe rs are designed to connect directly to an Ethernet or Loca!Talk
network; these network printers are made specifical!y for sharing.
But you can also share many of the local printers, also known as
personal printers, that directly co nnect to one of the computers on
the network. Where a printer is connected to the network affects how
you set it up for shari ng but not how you print to it. We'll deta il all t hese
procedures in this chapter.
The Local Angle: A local network is the network in your
ho me or office, but a local printer is plugged directly into
one computer. You can set up your network to share both
local and network printers.

Local Printers

Local printers are designed to connect to one computer. Most inkjet
printers are local printers, as are the older dot-matrix printers that
so me people still use for print ing on ca rbo n-copy pape r. So me laser
printe rs are local printers as well.
I'm .Joe's Com;:>u."ter .

Th tJ.nks f oryou.r;:u~.1:, ence .
At{ print re~ue.s'ts
are handled /n the

or4er recewed.
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When you share the local printer connected to your computer, your
computer provides the network connection to other computers. Other
network compute rs that want to print to you r shared local printer must
contact your computer over the netwo rk and send your computer the
pages to be printed. Your computer has to do a bit of processing before
it tells its printer to print the pages. This means your computer must
be up and runn ing if anyone wants to use you r shared local printer, and
it also means that processing some of those printing jobs cou ld cause
some minor delays on your machine if you're simultaneously working
on your computer as another user is printing.
An independent network printer isn't "local" because it doesn't connect to
any single computer. Rather, an independent printer connects directly
to the network, just like a computer (via a hub, for example). In fact,
an independent network printer actually is a computer-with a processor
and RAM of its own. This additional equipment enables the network
printer to communicate directly with the computers on the network.

Independent
Network Printers

An independent network pr inter is always available to all network computers, just as if it were connected directty to each computer. The
biggest drawback to th is setup, however, is that independent network
printers are usually more expensive than local printers.

Many laser printers are
independent network
printers; most inkjet
printers are nol.

Print
Server

--:.-,...,.,.._e
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Ports and Adapters

Independent net\vork pri nte rs are easy to identify. Just look for the network port- either a lOBaseT Ethernet port or a LocalTalk port.
(Review Chapter 2 fo r deta ils on Ethern et and Loca (Talk.)

Network adapters made
for printers are also
called priflt servers.

If a printer doesn't have a network port, you may be able to add one by
installing a network adapter card in the printer. Adding an internal
or external network adapter essentially turns a local printer into an
independent network printer.
To determine whether your printer has an expansion slot for a network
adapter, check the printer manual or ask the printer ma nufacturer.
Even if you r printe r doesn't have an expansion slot for an internal network adapter, you may be able to use an external network adapter to
connect the printer to your network. The printer manufacturer may
also be able to tell you whether there is an external network adapter
that will work with you r printer, or you can check with a computer store
or catalog.

Mind Your
Network Protocol

Some olde r network printers have only a Loca!Talk port-often called
an AppleTalk port by printer manufacturers, because Loca!Talk can
use only t he AppleTalk protocol. Printe rs wit h an Ethernet po rt can use
many network protocols, including Ap pleTalk an d TCP/ IP.
AppleTalk is chiefly a Maci ntosh protocol. PCs can't communicate with
network printers that use only the AppleTalk protocol because Wi ndows
95 and 98 don't normally support it. For example, a printer with a
LocalTa lk port but no Ethernet port can use only AppleTalk.
You can, however, add AppleTalk support to Windows 95 and 98 by
insta lli ng add it ional software that's not included with Wi ndows.
Alternatively, you may be able to bypass the AppleTalk protocol
altogether by connecting the printer to a PC as a local printer. These
solutions are all more thoroughly described in "Connecting PCs to
AppleTalk Printers" later in this chapter.

Getting Ready to
Share a Printer
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To share a printer among the computers on your network, that printer
needs a physical connection-either to one of the network computers
if it's a local printer or directly to the network if it's a nework printer.
Each net\Vork computer must have installed the appropriate driver
software for the printe r as well as network printing software.

6:

A local printer connects to one of the ports on t he back or side of one
of your computers. Generalty, you connect the pri nter to the computer
usi ng a cable included with the printer. The type of cab le depends on
whether the printer was made for the PC, Macintosh, or both.

SHARE PRINTERS

Local Printer
Connection

• Most local printers for PCs connect using a parallel cable.
• Most local printe rs for Macs connect with a serial cable.
• Newer printers can connect to both PCs and Macs using a
USB cable (universal serial bus).
We'lt explain how to connect a local printer later, in "Connect the
Printer to the PC" and "Connect the Pri nter to the Mac."
Converters: If you want to co nnect a local printer
that doesn't have a USB port to a computer that has only
USB ports, you may be able to buy a conve rter cable for
the printer. Hewlett-Packard and Epson sell USB converters
for their own printers, and other compan ies also offer
converter cables. Check with you r local compute r store to
see what's ava ila ble.
USB

.

\
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Like a network computer, an independent network printer con nects Network Printer
directly to your network. If you have an Ethernet netwo rk, you'll need Connection
lOBaseT patch cable long enough to reach a nea rby network jack or : A network printer may
you r Ethernet hub. If you have a LocalTalk network, you'[{ need a have its own network
LocalTalk connector and a phone co rd. All this equipment is described port, or it may plug into
an external network
in Chapter 2.
adapter.

If you've set up an Ethernet network and your network printer
has only a LocalTalk port, don't panic. You can get a LocalTalkto-Ethernet converter. These are described in the later section
"Connect a LocalTalk Printer to an Ethernet Network."

:,M
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Whether you have an independent network printer that connects directly Drivers and Printer
to your network or you wilt share a local printer that connects to one Languages
of your computers, all of your compute rs must have compatible driver
software for that printer to use it via the network. The driver software
communicates with the printer using a set of commands, a kind of :
printer language. Using the printer language, the driver tells the
printer what to print on each page, along with instructions on how many
copies to make, what paper tray to use, and which special features of
the printer to use.
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Printer Control
Language

The most common printer language is Hewlett-Packard's Printer
Control Language {PCL) . It is used in both local and network printers. PCL is found on simple, inexpensive printers as well as complex,
high-priced printers.
Another common printer language is PostScript, which was created
by Adobe Systems. PostScript printers are usually network printers (but
not all network printers are PostScript printers). PostScript printers are
usually more expensive than PCL printers and can print higher quality
graphics. Some net\\lorl< printers support both PCL and PostScript.

PostScript

PostScript printers often give you a choice of driver software to install,
including the driver that came with your computer, the driver from the
printer manufacturer, or the driver from Adobe.
The PostScript print er language is not the sa me as
PostScript Type 1 fonts. PostScript Type 1 fonts can be
used on non-PostScript printers, provided your computer has
the Adobe Type Manager (ATM) software installed. On the
other hand, a PostScript printer is not limited to PostScri pt
Type 1 fonts. It can also use TrueType fonts, which come
with Windows and the Mac OS.
Some local printers use neither PCL nor PostScript; instead, they use
proprietary printer languages invented by the printer manufacturer.

'~,
'Y'
Network Software

Upgrade to PostScript : It's possible to add PostScript capa-

bility to some printers that don't have it initially. You generally
do this by installing a small adapter card, sometimes called a
PostScript SIMM, inside the printer.
Before it can use printers over the network, each of your compute rs
needs to have network software installed. We assume that you have
already set up your network as described in the preceding chapters.
Also, if you want to share a local printer with other compute rs on your
network, you'll need to install additional software to provide network
print services, as described next.
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With Windows 95 and 98, a local printer attached to one PC can be
shared with other PCs on your network. To set t hi s up, you'(( need to do
the foUowing:

Setting Up a
Local PC Printer
for Sharing

1. Connect the printer to the PC.

I{ you want to set up
a shared printer on a
Macintosh, skip ahead
several pages to "Setting
Up a Local Mac Printer
for Sharing."

2 . lnstaU the printer driver software.

lnstaU Network File and Print Services.
4. Set the access controL
5. Create a shared printer.
Let's go over these five steps in detaiL (If you intend to share a local
printer that's already in use on the PC, you can skip the next two sections
and go right to "lnstaUNetwork File and Print Services.")
3.

A few local printe r models ca n't be shared. If t he documentation for your local printer doesn't expressly advise you that
your printer can't be shared, go ahead and try sharing it.
The procedure for connecting a local printe r to a PC is the same
whether you are using it for yourself or sharing it with a network.

Connect the Printer
to the PC

• If the printer has a parallel cable, just plug one end into t he

printer. Plug the other end into the PC's parallel port or into
the pass-through parallel port of a scanner or other device
that's already connected to the PC.
• If t he printe r has a USB cable, plu g one end into the printer.
Plug the other end into a USB port on the computer or into a
USB hub that's connected to the computer.
• If t he printer has both a parallel cable and a USB cable, you
can use either one.
For specific directions on connecting yo ur local printe r to one of your
compute rs, consult t he printer's installation instructions.
After connecting a local printer to a PC, the printer's driver software must
be installed on the PC and an icon for the printer must be added to the PC's
Printers folder. Windows may initiate the process automatically when you
restart the PC. If not, you can take care of it usi ng the Add Printer Wizard.

Install the
Printer Driver

To install driver software and an icon for a printer:
1. Click the Start button, select Settings, and click Printers. The

Printers window appears.
You can also display the Printe rs window by double-clicking the
Printers icon in My Computer or in the Control PaneL
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2. Double-click the Add Printer icon to launch the Add Printer Wizard .

3. Click the Next button to begin.
4. Select Local Printer and click the Next button.
Add Punle1 Wltdld

Howb lllisprinlet ottoehodtolQJI C<r~~Kim?
II lt11 dtect\1 ottached to VOU' <011\jl<J!el, cick l ocol
Prir(e1 II tit o\tachod to onolho1 ~. cllcR " •t"""k

"'""'

(.' J...ci.l~
r l:lct.,.,kme•

<Uock

He11t >

Tell the Add
Printer Wizard
you are adding a
local printer.

Concel

5. The Wizard displays lists of printer makes and models, as shown

below. Select t he name of your pri nter's manufacturer from the
list on the left and you r printe r model from the list on the right.
If your printer isn't listed, you'll need to provide a disk t hat
contains the printer's driver software:
• Click the Have Disk button. In the dialog box that appears,
specify the location of t he driver. Then click OK to return to
the Add Printer Wizard.
• If Windows asks for t he di sk you specified, insert it so that
the driver software can be cop ied to t he PC's hard disk .

.. .
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If you don't see the
make and model of
your printer, click
Have Disk.
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6. Click the Next button.
7. Select the port that the printer uses. You'll see a list t hat generally
includes COMl, COM2, and LPTI. LPTI is a typical choice. COMl
and COM2 are often used for modem connections and sometimes
for a mouse or graphics tablet connection. Click the Next button.
Add Pnnlcr Wtzbrd

Cick the poiiJIOU wont to""' wih lhio Pfi11er. and then
clck Nt><t.

COMl :

Colnii\IJI"icahom Port

COM2.
FlLE:

Commuricooom Pool
Cte.les a fie on <hk

<l!ack

Ne>! >

Select the port to
which your printer
is connected.

8. The Wizard asks whether you want to make this printer your
default printer-the printer to which many Windows applications
will automatically print. Click Yes if this is your only printer or if it's
your default printer. Select No if you want to designate another
printer as the default. Then click Next.
9. The Wizard asks if you want to print a test page. Click Yes.
Windows may next as k you to insert the Windows Installation
CD-ROM (or some of the insta llation floppies if you have an older
copy of Windows). Windows will copy t he needed fi les to your
hard drive and then may ask you to restart your computer. Once
you've done this, the test page will print to your printer.
With the driver fo r your computer's local pri nter installed, you can print
to the printer from your computer-but it's not ava ilable on your netwo rk yet. To set this up, you need to install the Wi ndows software that
lets other network devices access the local printer connected to your
PC (and the folders on your hard drive, whi ch is the subject of the next
chapter). You'll do t his in the Network dialog box.

Install Network File
and Print Services

To install Microsoft File and Print Services:
1. Open the Control Pane( and double-click the Network icon. The
Network dialog box appears, with the Configuration tab on top.
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2. Click the Add button to open the Select Network Co mponent Type

dialog box.
3. Select Service as the type of network component you want to
install, and t hen click Add.
6£1

Select Nctwook Component Type

Oick the type o( net...ark c~nl you wanl to mlal:
~Client
• Adapter
Poctocol

Add..

Cancel

SerV1ce-

J, A t eo..ce enables thit COII'9oJier lo slwe lies, prrteiS, j
~ oUlelletOUIC~ ..oth olher COIIll'JIOit

4. At this point, the procedure differs for Windows 98 and Windows 95.

Do one of t he following:
• For Windows 98, a dialog box appears listing several services.
Select File and Printer Sharing for Microsoft Networks.
Click OK.
Select Nctwook Seovicc

£I

Clock the Netwook Seovice thai yoo wanl lo ""tallhen click OK. If you have
M mu~ dsk fat tm device, clock Have Disk

Madej~

Fie Mel ponteo slwing lOt NeiWooe Nelwooks
Seo'oice fOt NeiWaoo DuectorJI Seo'oices

• For Windows 95, a dialog box appears with two lists. In the

Manufacturers list, select Microsoft; in t he Net\vork Services
list, select File and Printer Sharing fo r Microsoft Networks.
Click OK.
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5. Windows may now ask you to insert your installation CD-ROM so
it can copy the printer-sharing files to your hard disk.
£J

Select Network Servrce

fiil

~

Oick the NetwOfk Se~vice the! )IOU wlri to n >tal. lhen click OK. If J10U heve
«~ n stl!lation diok for this device. click H.we Disk.

File and printer shoring for ttet\llllte Networks

Service for NetWilte Diectory Services

Ifave Disk.••

6. Windows once agai n displays the Configuration tab of the
Network dialog box. Scroll the list at the top of the dialog box, and
you'll find File and Printer Sharing for Microsoft Networks is now
included in thi s lisL. Click t he button labeled File and Print Sharing .
7. In the File and Print Sharing dialog box that appears, click the
check box labeled "I want to be able to allow others to print to my
printer(s)" to turn on t hi s setti ng. (For printer sharing , it doesn't
matter whether the other check box is checked or not.) Click OK.
I) f3

Fife and P1int Sharing

r

LW.!'!' tO"b8~~~~fiei'.8Cce.iiO-riVlii!J

r;; f wont to be able to l!low othero to gmt tony printer(s)
OK

I!

Cancel

You'll now return to the Configuration tab of the Network dialog
box. There's just one mo re simple thing you need to do- set the
access control.
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Set the
Access Control

Each printer you make avai lable to the network is called a sha re . {The
same te rm applies to fo lders that you share, as you'll see in Chapter 7.}
You now need to tell Windows that you want to control access at the
share level. Thi s means you 'll be able to set a password for each shared
pri nter (as described in the next section, "Create a Shared Printer").
To set the share-level access control:

1. In the Network dialog box, click the Access Control ta b.
2. Select Share-level Access Control, and then click OK.
You ca n ignore the other option, the User- level Access Control. It
req ui res that your network have a server computer that stores a
list of user names and passwords.
iJEJ

Nelwmk

Corfogu~llbon llderiihc,.bon

Accest Control

I

Contloll!Cees; to stwod re:owceo usmg;

r. l'[~evef_~c:•!~~~
Enables )101.1 to ~~" pouWOJd llx each •hored
•ecc:uce.
(' !lsl!l~evel <'lOCOH conlrol

Enable• y01r to ~peciy user• and !JOUP• who hove
occe.. to e.>eh •horod re•ource.

OK

Cancel

3. At this point, Windows may ask you to insert the Windows
Installation CD-ROM {or some of the installation flopp ies). Windows
will copy files to your hard drive and t hen ask you to restart your
computer. You can do this now or push on to create a share.
Create a
Shared Printer
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The process of enabling others on the network to access a particular printer or folder on your PC is called creating a share. You create a printer
share from the Printers window, which lists local and network
printers ava ilable to your comp uter.
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create a shared printer:

1. Click the Start button, select

Settings, and then choose
Printers. The Printers window
appears.
2. C(ick to select the icon of the
loca( printer you want to share
with others.

J flo

J;dil

Y- Jio

JAddress ):.i:J Prinlets
~
~
Add Prinler
HP Desi<Jel

_,_obl
_ •_cl(_
•l_sel_ec_le_d_ _ ____;.:::.:.;;_.;.;..;_.;;.___;'=r
~

With both Windows 95 and 98, you can share only a pri nter
that is p(Llgged into your computer. You can't share any printer
whose icon shows a cab(e connected to the printer-this
indicates a network printer.
3. From the File menu, choose Sharing. This opens the printer's
Properties dialog box, with the Sharing tab on top. (You can a(so rightclick the printer icon and choose Sharing fro m the shortcut menu.)
4. Click the Shared As option.
5. In the Share Name fie ld, enter a name for the printer. This name
will appear on other network users' machines when they access
your computer in t heir Network Neighborhood.
In the Comment field, you ca n type a phrase that describes
:. ......
the printer or its location. If you have more than one printer, :
this comment will help users identify the printer.

~\',
, '

fJ £!

HP Oeak.Jel Poopeohea
Genetol j Oe101b j Color Monagemenl Shamg

(.'
r
r

I

NQ!Siwod

ilwodAo:

Shoro J.jllmO: jHP Desi<Jol

Co«roert

IAdriMa's p1inte1 m the 1ec room

OK

The printer name and
comment can be seen
by other network
users. A password is
optional.
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6.

Type a password, if desired, or just leave the password field blank.

7. Click the OK button.

In the Printers window,
you'll notice a picwre of a
hand below your printer's
icon; this indicates that it is
a shared printer. (If t he
printer icon also has a check
mark, it means the printer is
the default printer fo r t hi s
computer.)
8. Restart Windows.

Setting Up a
local Mac
Printer for
Sharing
If you want to set up
a shared printer in
Windows, go back
several pages to
NSetting Up a Local PC
Printer for Sharing."

Connect the Printer
to the Mac

-

file

f.dl

[] X

Y.'rew !lo F_avorile; l:ielp . .

Adct= l..tJ Plinle••
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On a Mac, the local printers you can share over a network are Apple
StyleWriter models, the LaserWriter LS, Personal LaserWriter 300,
LaserWriter Select 300, and a few others. You'll need to complete the
follow ing tasks to share a Mac Printer:
Connect the printer to the Mac.
2. Insta ll a Mac printer driver.
3. Share the printer.

1.

Let's go over the steps for these three tasks. (If you 're go ing to share a
loca l printer that's already in use on a Mac, you can skip ahead to
"Share the Printer.")
Your first job is to connect the local printer to the Mac that will share
it with other computers on your network. Whether the local printer is
used on one computer or shared on a network, you plug it into a Mac
in the same way.
• If the printer has a seri al cable, just plug one end into the
printer. Plug the other end into one of the Mac's serial
ports-the Printer port, Printer/ Modem port, or Modem port.
• If the printer has a USB cable, plug one end into the printer.
Plug the other end into a USB port on the computer or into a
USB hub that's connected to the computer. {USB ports are
found in newer Macs, such as the iMac and t he 1999-model
blue-and-white Power Macintosh G3.)
For specific directions on connecting your local printer to a computer,
cons ult the printer's instaltation instructions.
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When you set up a local printer, you need to make sure the necessary
printer driver software is installed. You can share a local printer that
uses any Color StyleWriter driver, the StyleWriter 1200 driver, or the
LaserWriter 300 driver. These drivers have been included with the Mac
OS for many years and, of course, are packaged with the various printer
models that use them .

Install a Mac

Printer Driver

The following table lists printer drivers that have been included with
one or more versions of t he Mac OS beginning with System 7.5.3
and the printer models that each driver lets you share. You can install
additiona l drivers for other printers.
Printer Driver

For Sharing Printer Models

Color SW 1500

Color StyleWriter 1500, StyleWri ter 1200, StyleWriter II,
StyleWriter {original)

Color SW 2400
Color SW 2500
Color SW Pro

Color StyleWriter 2400 and 2200
Color StyleWriter 2500, 2400, and 2200
Color StyleWriter Pro

LaserWriter 300/ LS
StyleWriter 1200

PersonallaserWriter LS, Personal LaserWriter 300,
LaserWriter Select 300
StyleWriter 1200, StyleWriter II, StyleWriter (origina l)

StyleWriter II

StyleWriter II, StyleWriter (orig inal)

To verify whether a printer driver is installed:

Look for the Driver

Open the Chooser (choose it from the Apple menu) .
2 . On the left side of the Chooser, you'll see icons for the printer
drivers that are currently installed on the Mac. If you don't see an
icon for a driver that works with your printer model, you'll need to
in stall the appropriate driver software.
3. Close the Chooser.

1.
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'@,

Every printer icon in the Chooser represents a printer
driver file in t he Extensions folder inside the System folder.
Some drivers also have configu rat ion files in the Printer
Descriptions folder within the Exte nsions folder.

'Y'

I nsta/1 the Driver

To install a printer driver:

Open th e CD-ROM or floppy disk that was packaged with your
printer. Look for an installer program in the CD or disk
content window.
2. If you see an installe r program, double-click its icon and follow
the displayed instructions. (Although some printer drivers can be
installed without using an inst aller program, it's better to use one
if it exists. That way, you're sure not to miss any important files
or data.) At the end of the in stallation process, the installer wi ll
probably have you rest art the Mac.
3. If the disk includes no installer program, locate the icon of the
driver fi le in the CD or disk window and drag it to the System
folder icon in the Mac hard disk content window. The Mac copies
the file to the Extensions folder inside its System folder.
You can also install any of the printer drivers listed in t he
previous table by doing a cu stom instctllcttion of the Mac OS.
For more information, see your Mac OS help files.

1.

'@,
'Y'

Share the Printer

To enable others on t he network to sha re a local printer co nnected to
a Mac, you'll make some changes in t he Chooser on that Mac. You'll
have the opportunity to name the shared printer, assign it a password,
and establish a log of printer usa ge.
To set up a local printer for sharing:

Open the Chooser (from the Apple menu). On the left side of the
Choose r, you'll see icons for the printer drivers that come with
Mac OS along with icons for drivers that you have added.
2 . Click to select the icon of a driver for t he local printer you're going
to share. If you're not sure wh ich icon to select, review the table
in t he preceding section. (For in stance, you can choose Color SW
2500 for a Color StyleWriter model2500, 2400, or 2200.)
3. On the right side of the Choose r, select t he po rt that the local
printer is plugged into. If printer names are listed here as well,
you can ignore them; these are the names of printers shared by
other Macs on your network.

1.
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Select the driver and port of the local printer you
want to share with others.
4. Click the Setup button to open the Sharing Setup dialog box fo r

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

the selected printe r. If you don't see t he Setup button, either you
selected the wrong icon on t he (eft side of t he Chooser or the
printer driver doesn't support sharing.
Select the option Share th is Printer. If this option is not present,
yo u eithe r se(ected the wrong icon on the left side of t he Chooser
or the printer driver doesn't support sharing.
Enter a name for the printer. This name witt appear in the Chooser
on othe r net\\/ork Macs.
If you wa nt, you ca n spec ify a passwo rd that users must enter
before print ing from the shared printe r. Leave t he password fie(d
blank if you don't want to use one.
If you wa nt the Mac to keep track of who prints to the shared
printer, turn on t he option Keep Log of Printer Usage.
Click OK when you're done.
Colo r Sty leWriter 2500 Shar ing Setup

0

2.2 ,

Share this Pr inter

~~~~~~~;~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:·~·~~:~~~~~~~-~h-·_::~~~·1

I

Nam e: Bob's Col o r Printer
Passwor d:

0

lc=J

Keep Log or Printer Usaoe
[

Cancel

I ij

OK

:ij

Set up sharing of a local printer; a password
is optional.
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After you enable shari ng of a local printer, the Chooser identifies it by
the name you gave it rather than by the port to which it's connected.
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The Chooser lists a shared printer's name (not its port}.
Setting Up
Independent
Network Printers

Independent network pri nters are easier to set up than shared local
printers, because independent printers are inherently shared devices.
You simply plug the printer into your network, perhaps assign it an IP
address, and then it's available to all the computers on your network.
You don't have to configure a computer to act as a host fo r an independent network printer.

Connect the Printer
to the Network

Network printers have an Ethernet port, a serial port for a LocalTalk
connector, or both. These ports are just like the ones you'll fi nd on your
computers, so you can plug a printer into your network by foHowing the
procedu res desc ribed in Chapter 2 for connecting computers to t he
network. Here's a recap:
• For Ethernet: Run an Et hernet patch cable from the printer's Ethernet port to your Ethernet hub or to a nearby

Using an Internal or
External Adapter

130

Ethernet waH jack.
• For LocalTalk: Plug a Loca!Talk connector into the printer's
serial port, and use a phone cord to attach t he printer to
your LocalTalk daisy chain network.
If the printer doesn't have a built-in network port, you'll have to install
and configure the inte rnal or external network adapter, or print server,
that was described earlier in this chapter. Installing an intern al print
server usually means inserting an adapter card into t he printer's expansion slot. Installing an external print server usually involves connecting

6: SHARE PRINTERS

a cable from t he printer to the print server and plugging the print se rver into a power outlet. After instaHing the internal or externa l print
server hardware, you may have to install some softwa re on each computer that's going to use the printer. FoHow the detailed instructions
included with the print server.
In some printers, including some HP LaserJet mode ls, you can replace a
LocalTalk adapter card with an Ethernet adapter card. Howeve r, you can't
add Ethernet to Apple LaserWriter models thM don't already have it.
StiH, there are other ways to connect a LocalTalk printer to Ethernet. One
method is to use an external, self-contained LocalTalk-to-Ethernet converter box such as Farallon's iPr int LT. You con nect the converter to
your printer's LocalTalk connector with a phone cord, and you connect
the converte r to your Ethernet hub or to a nearby lOBaseT waH jack
with an Ethernet patch cable. The iPrint LT lets you connect not just one
LocalTalk printer but a daisy-chain of up to eight LocalTalk devices to
one port on your Ethernet hu b.
Another solution is Apple's free utility software, LaserWriter Bridge,
which you install on a Macintosh that has both LocaiTalk and Ethernet
connections. LaserWriter Bridge is included with some of Apple's
LocalTatk pri nters, and it is ava ilable from Apple's Software Updates
library on t he Web at http:/j www.info.apple.comj swupdates.

Connect a Loca(Talk
Printer to an
Ethernet Network
Using Loca/Talk-toEthernet Hardware

Using LaserWriter
Bridge SoFtware

A Macintosh ru nning LaserWriter Bridge mu st be turned on
for computers connected to t he Ethernet network to access
the LocalTalk printer.
Here's how to set up LaserWriter Bridge:

Using LocalTalk connectors and cables (as described in Chapter 2),
connect the LocalTalk printer to a Macintosh on the Ethernet network.
2. lnstaH LaserWriter Bridge software on this Mac by dragg ing t he
software's icon from the installation disk to t he Mac's System
Folder icon (not to the System Folder window) .
3. A message asks you to approve copying LaserWriter Bridge to the
Control Panels folder. Click OK.
4. Open LaserWriter Bridge from the Control Panels folder on your hard
disk. (Don't open the Lase rWriter Bridge on the instaHation disk.)
5. Click the On button in LaserWriter Bridge.
6. Restart the Macintosh to make the connected LocalTalk printer
available to other computers on the Ethernet network.

1.

Set Up LaserWriter Bridge
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Set a Network
Printer's Address

An independent network printer that uses the TCP/ IP protocol must
have its own IP address. The method of assigning an IP address to a
printe r varies from printer to printer and even among printe rs of the
same make. You'll need to follow the instructions that came with your
printer. Here we'll give you a general idea of how some printers handle
IP addressing.
The rules fo r assign ing IP addresses to computers are discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. The same ru les apply to printers.
Usually, you set the printer's IP address using software running on a
PC or Macintosh. Some printers require that you use a special utility
program included with t he printe r. With other printers, you use a
general-purpose Internet program, such as a Web browser.
• In some cases, you must first plug the printer into the computer's parallel port or serial port. Then you run t he printer
utility on the co mputer to set the printer's IP address. Finally,
you unplug the printer fro m the computer and plug it into
your Ethernet network.
• In other cases, the printer has a preset IP address, such as
0.0.0.0, so you ca n co nn ect the printer to your Ethernet
network right away. You have to change this IP address to
be consistent with the other IP addresses on your network,
but you ca n do this from any computer on the network, and
you don't have to plug this printer into a computer to set
the address.
Some printers can be set to get an IP address automatically
from a server, such as a DHCP se rver, if your network has
one. (Chapter 5 describes one way to add a DHCP server to
your network.) With these printers, you can still manually
assign a static IP address.
• Some printers that support TCP/ IP will let you view the IP
address on the printer's LCD display via the control buttons
on the printer. Lea rning how to do thi s is a little like learning
how to program your VCR; it's not always straightforward, so
you'll need to follow the instructions in you r printer's manual.
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After setting up one or more shared printers on your network, you and
other network users can print to t hem. AH the shared printers that are
available to Windows PCs on a network-including toea( printers sha red
by PCs and independent network printers that PCs can use- appea r
in the Network Neig hborhood window of each PC. The Network
Neighborhood shows you whi ch printers are connected to your network, but your PC can't use a sha red pri nter un(ess its icon appea rs in
your PC's Printers folder.

Using Shared
Printers from
a PC
If vou're using a
Macintosh, not a PC,
skip ahead to "Using
Shared Printers from a
Macintosh. n

If you r Printers folder already contains an icon for a shared printer
t hat you want to use , you're all set. You can begin printin g to t his
printer whe never you (ike. If yo u need to add an icon for a shared
toea( printer or an independent network printer, you can do so from the
Network Neighborhood or from the Printers folder. If you're not sure
whether you need to add an icon fo r a shared printer; go ahead and
add it. Having more t han one icon for a printer in the Printe rs folder
is okay.

Install from
the Network
Neighborhood

The quickest way to add a shared printer's icon to the Printers folder is
from the Network Neighborhood. Follow these steps:
Open the Network Neighborhood (by doub(e-d icking its icon on
the desktop).
2 . Look for the icon of the printer whose icon you want to add to the
Printers folder. If the printer is attached to one of the computers
on yo ur network, you'll have to double-dick that computer's icon
in the Network Neighborhood to see its shared printer.
3. Right-dick the icon of the printer you want to add, and choose
Insta ll from the shortcut menu. The Add Printer Wiza rd starts.
4. When the Add Printer Wizard asks whether anyone prints from
MS-DOS programs on t his PC, answer appropriately, and t hen
d ick t he Next button.
1.

:_~\I,
: " ....

If you need help on printing in genera(, open the Windows He(p .
system {dick Start and then d ick Help), dick the Contents tab,
and took under Print in the How To section.
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The Network Neighborhood shows network printers that you
can add to the Printers folder.

5. The Wizard may now display lists of printer makes and models.
Select t he network printer's manufacturer in the left-hand list and
the printer model in the right-hand list.
If the printer isn't listed, you'll need to provide a disk that has
the printer's driver softwa re:
• Click the Have Disk button, and in the dialog box that
appears, specify the location of the driver for the network
printer. Then click OK to return to t he Add Printer Wizard.
• If Windows asks for the disk you specified, insert it so that
the driver software can be copied to the PC's hard disk.
The printer make and model lists in step 5 don't appear if you
specified a shared local printer that is online (meaning this PC
can communicate with t he printer's host PC). In this case, the
Wizard will copy the driver files from the printer's host PC.
6. If the Printers folder already conta ins another printer's icon, and
the Add Printer Wizard will ask whether you want the printer
you're adding to be the default printer in Windows applications.
Click Yes or No. (The default printer should be the printe r you use
most of the time. You can cha nge the default printer at any time.)
7. If the printer has been assigned a password, you must enter it
before you ca n use t he printer.
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8.

Name the printer when you're asked. Th is name wit! appear below
t he printer's icon in the Pri nters folder on your computer. The name
wit! appear on your compute r only, not on other computers.
Add Printer Wizard
You can type a name ror II-i• prntet. o• you can use
the name lUI)Ilied below When you have rm hed.
click N e~

Each network computer
can have its own
particular name for the
same shared printer.

lHP Oeslc.Jel 690C

1

Do you want J10U1 W'in<bm·bMed p1og1ams to uce lhi$
prinle• aa lne defaul p1i11el?

l

<!lack

Ne><t >

Cancel

Make a network printer the default printer if you will
usually want Windows applications to print to this printer.

The Wizard asks if you want to pri nt a test page. Click Yes, since
this is usually a good idea, and then click Next.
10. Click Finish, and Windows copies fi les for the shared printer to
the PC's hard disk.
9.

A new icon for the shared printer now appears in the Printers folder.
The icon has a network cable at the bottom to ind icate that it's a shared
printer. The defau lt printer has a check mark on its icon.
lt.1 Printers

·.:.:~~ .

"

~
AingZeoo Fox

Le><m.,k Opha

E•

~

HPDesk.Jet
870Cse

Change the
Default Printer:
To make a different
printer the default
printer, right-click
its icon and choose
Set As Default from
the shortcut menu.
The "Default" check
mark will now appear
on the selected
printer's icon.

j 4 ob(ecl(s)

An icon with a cable at the bottom is a
network printer; and the icon with a check
mark is the default printer.
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Install from the
Printers Folder

Instead of going t hrough the Network Neighborhood to add a printer
icon to the Printers folder, you can create the printer icon from within
the Printers folder itself. This takes a little more work in the beginning because you have to specify the location of the shared printer, but
the last part of both procedures is the sa me. Follow these steps:
Open t he Printers folder in My Co mputer. Or, from t he Start
menu, select Setti ngs and t hen Printers.
2 . Double-click the Add Printer icon to launch the Add Printe r
Wizard, and then click the Next button to get started.
3. Select Network Printer and click the Next button.
Network Printer means a shared printer connected to
another computer or an independent printer directly connected to your network.
4. The Wiza rd asks you to specify the network path. {A net\vork path
looks something like this: \\computer narne\share narne.)

1.

Add Punter Wizard

T!'PO th& netw01k polh or the quoue name of your pri~or
If you don't know rtJ name. click Brow«~ to 'liow available
network P<intOis.
Network Qath or q...eue name:
1\\Saro..Jlc\hp dcskjet

1

Do you prit'A from t.IS-005-based progriJ!\$7

r teo
~

f:lo

<fl.ack

I

Next >

I

Concel

I

The network path tells Windows where t o find the shared
printer yo t~ want to use.
Browse fo r the
Printer's Location
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5. If you don't know the printer's network path, click t he Browse
button. You'll see a list of t he computers and independent printers
on your network.
• You can click a particular printer's icon to specify its network
path. Or, to find a printer connected to another computer,
double-click the computer icons in this list until you find the
printer you want. Then select the pri nter icon.

6:
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• Click the OK button, and the network path for the printer you
selected will appear in t he Add Printer Wiza rd.
IHEJ

Browse lor Printer

w""'

Select the nol.work printe< thai )IOU
to add.
Note: Prinlels are Utualiy attached lo cor~ters.
E

i

• Network Ne9>borhood
El
Entire Network

13 · "! Ned's_pc:
8 _ Safs.JlC

~ llil!mlm

OK

Cancel

If you don't know the
network path, you can
look for it in this
Browser dialog box.

6. The Wizard also asks you to indicate whether you or anyone on

your network prints from MS-DOS applications. Answer Yes or
No, and then click t he Next button.
7. With the network path entered, click the OK button.
8. If the Wizard tells you the printer you specified is offline, check
the network path displayed at the top of the Wiza rd to make sure
you typed it correctly. If t he path is wrong or you're not sure, cli ck
the Back button and repeat steps 4 through 6. If you're sure the
path is correct, click the Next button to proceed.
9. From here, the procedure is the same as for creating a printer
ico n from the Network Ne ighborhood. Continue at step 5 of t he
earlier section, "Insta ll from the Network Neighborhood ."
Windows 95 and 98 don't include built-in support for the Apple Talk protocol, which some network printers use to communicate over Ethernet
and LocalTalk networks. Many printers that use App leTalk can also use
other netwo rk protocols, includi ng TCP/ IP. but some printers ca n use
only AppleTalk. These AppleTalk-only printers are designed primarily
for Macintosh networks, because all Macs support AppleTalk . If you
want to use an AppleTalk-only printer in a netwo rk that includes PCs
as well as Macs, you can add Apple Talk capability to Windows 95 or 98
by purchasing and installi ng additional softwa re.

The network printer
will be offline if the
computer it's plugged
into is turned off

Connecting PCs

to AppleTalk
Printers
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Use PC MACLAN

One way to add the AppleTa(k protocol to Windows is by instaUing
Miramar Systems's PC MACLAN (http://www.miramarsys.com). lnstaHing
PC MACLAN on a PC makes AppleTa(k printers appear in the PC's
Network Neighborhood along with printers shared by other PCs. (PC
MAC LAN also lets Macs and PCs share files, as described in Chapter 7.)
As is true for any other printer, the PC with PC MACLAN must
have appropriate driver software to use an AppleTalk printer. This is no
problem fo r printers that use PostScript, and most App(eTalk printers
do. Windows includes drive r software for a number of PostScript
printers, and additio nal driver software is available fo r Windows from
printer manufacturers.
PC MACLAN does not enable printing to non-PostScript printers, such
as a local StyleWrite r that is sha red by the Mac it's connected to. That's
beca use Windows-based driver for these printers is not ava ilable.

As usual, you'll
create an icon in
the Printers folder.

'@,
;Y'
Use DAVE

To use an AppleTalk PostScript printer on a PC with PC MACLAN, you
need only create an icon for it in the PC's Printers folder using the Add
Printer Wizard (as desc ribed in "lnstaU from the Network
Neighborhood" and "lnstaHfrom the Printers Folder").
If t he Wizard asks you to select t he printer make and model
but doesn't list t he correct combination, and you don't have
a disk with Windows driver software fo r the AppleTa(k
PostScript printer, try se lecting Apple in the list of manufacturers and LaserWriter II in the li st of Printers. This driver
may not provide access to aUthe features of the Apple Talk
PostScript printer, but it may at (east enable the PC to print
on this printer.
Another product, Thursby Systems's DAVE (http://www.thursby.com),
takes a different approach to letting PCs use an AppleTa(k PostScript
printer. lnstaHing this software on a Macintosh aHows PCs on the net\\lork
to access one AppleTa(k printer that uses PostScript. The PCs see t he
AppleTalk network printer in the Netwo rk Neighborhood as a sha re of
the Mac that's running DAVE.
To use an AppleTalk pri nter shared by a Mac with DAVE, you just add
the sha red AppleTalk printer's icon to the PC's Pri nters folder using the
Add Printer Wizard, as described earl ier in this chapte r. If you ca n't fi nd
the Windows driver software for your particular AppleTalk PostScript
printer, selecting the Apple LaserWriter II driver listed in the Add
Printer Wizard may at least enable the PC to print.
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Many AppleTalk printers have a parallel port as we(( as an
Ethernet or Loca(Talk port. You can plug one of these printers
into a PC's parallel port, making it a local PC printer, and set
up that PC to share the printer with other PCs. The local
printer doesn't need to use AppleTalk or any other network
protocol to communi cate via its parallel port. You can keep
the printe r co nnected to your network so that Macs can still
use it. The printer accepts pri nt requests from PCs via its
para((e( port and from Macs via its network port.

SHARE PRINTERS
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If you have experience printing from a Mac, you'(( find that accessing
a shared printer via AppleTalk is similar to accessing a local printer. You
ind icate which printer you want to use, and it becomes the default
printer (t he active printer) to which all Mac applications print.

Using Shared
Printers from
a Macintosh

You can designate the default printer in the Chooser. Follow these steps:

Select a
Printer Driver

Open the Chooser (from the Apple menu). On the left side of
the Chooser, you'll see an icon fo r eve ry printer driver installed
on the Mac.
Some icons in the Chooser have nothing to do with printing.
The AppleShare icon, for exa mple, is used for connecting to
sha red files on other Macs (as described in Chapter 8}.
2 . Look at t he bottom right corner of the Chooser and make sure
Apple Talk is set to Active.
3. Choose the icon of a driver for the shared printer that you want
to designate as the default printer. The Mac OS includes printer
driver software for almost all printers made by Apple Co mputer,
as item ized in the table ea rlier in the sectio n, "Setting Up a Local
Mac Printer for Sharing."
Some PostScript printers use t he AdobePS driver or an older
PSPrinter driver, or a PostScript driver based on one of t hese.
Many if not aU of these printers will also work with Apple's
LaserWriter 8 driver.
If you need to install additional driver software fo r a printer
not made by Apple, foUow t he procedure described earlier in this
chapter under "Install a Mac Printer Driver."
1.

For more in formation
on printing on the Mac,
consult the Mac OS
on-screen help. It's
available from the Help
menu (the questionmark menu prior to
Mac OS 8} when the
Finder is the active
application.

More About
Selecting Drivers
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Attention StyleWriter and LaserWriter 300/ LS Users:
To print on a shared local printer that uses any of the
StyleWrite r drivers or the La se rWriter 300/LS driver, the Mac
that's going to print must have exactly the same driver version
as the Mac with the shared local printer. You can check the
driver version by selecting the icon of t he printer driver in
the Extensions folder and then choosing the Get Info command
from the File menu. If necessary, copy the newest driver onto
a floppy disk and use it to replace older drivers on other Macs.

Select a
Specific Printer

4. After selecting a printer driver on the left side of the Chooser,
you select a specific printer on the right side of the Chooser. For
independent netwo rk printers, you'll see a list of printer names.
Shared local printers are listed by name along with the Mac's
printer and modem ports.
0
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~

Color S'w' Pro
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.
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Select a Pos tScript Printer.
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lm6Cjl t 'W rittr

l .utrVr ltt r 300/ LS

Lutnir h·f t' 8

S ty.,Vrit• r 1200
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.
II

.

AppleTalk

Create

~

f) Acti ve

0
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Click the LaserWriter 8 icon to see the names of PostScript
printers available on the network.

Set Up a
PostScript Printer
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5. If you select a LaserWriter 8 printer in the Chooser, a Create button

or a Setup button appears below the list of PostScript printer names.
Do one of the following:
• If the Create button appears, click the button to begin an
automatic setup process. If you don't go through the setup
process, the Lase rWriter 8 driver uses generic settings based
on the page size and features of the original LaserWriter printer.
• If the Setup button appears, you can click it to change the
printer's setup.

6:

6. If you select a shared local printer (not an independent network
printer) in the Choose r, a Get Info button appears below the list of
ports and printer names. You can click t his button to see the name
of the selected printer's Mac co nnecti on~ thus confirming that
you have selected the printer you had in mind.
You'll also see a li st of fo nts that are installed on the Mac you're
us ing but that are not present on the printer's Mac. (If you print a
document conta ining fonts that are not present on the printe r's
Mac, it may print slowly or incorrectly.)
,-

,-- ~ ..Boll 's Color Printer'"
A

co•

m

2.2 I
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Get Local
Printer Info

-

Sys t em :
9.5.1
Mach i ne:
Mac intosh Power Bo ok
Installed fonts NOT p resent on t his pri nter :
A r ial
Ari a I Black
Comic Sans MS
Couri er New
Georg i a
Impact

.
.

Lu

Ill

ij

OK

II

ntlng

® On O OfT
App l eTalk

I!· Active
0 Inac ti ve
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Click Get Info in the Chooser to see the name and other
fa cts about a shared local printer's Mac.
7. When you finish selecti ng a driver, selecting a specific printer, and

Close t he Chooser

doing any necessa ry printer setup, you should close the Chooser.
The printer you selected is now the default printe r and will be
used by Page Setup and Print commands in all Mac ap plications.
For some printers, an ico n appears on the desktop after you select the
printer in the Chooser. This deskt op printer icon normally appears
for printers that use any of t he drivers included with the Mac OS (but
usually not fo r printers t hat use other drivers) . A heavy black border
aroLmd the icon indicates the default printer.
You can use desktop printer icons to change the default printer and take
care of other printing chores. You can also change the default printer
with the Control Strip, if t he Control Strip is available on your Mac.

Desktop
Printer Icon

Bob'~

~

Color Printe r

~

Henne•
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Connecting
Macs to Shared
PC Printers

If your network includes PCs as well as Macs, it's not normally possible
fo r t he Macs to use a sha red local printer that's connected to a PC. This
is partly because Windows 95 and 98 do not normally use t he same
network protocol used by ·the Mac OS for printing . Furthermore, Macs
don't include driver software for printers that connect to PCs (with the
exception of PostScript printers) . You can overcome these obstacles by
installi ng additional software on you r Macs.

Use DAVE

Thursby Systems's DAVE software enables a Mac to use PostScript
printers and files shared by PCs on the same network. DAVE is a bit
complicated to set up, and we don't recommend it as a solution for just
printing. But if you installed it for file sharing with PCs (as described
in Chapter 7), then it'll also let your Macs use PostScript printers that
are otherwise available only to the PCs on your network.
DAVE implements Microsoft networking software protocols on a
Macintosh. With DAVE installed, PostScript printers connected to and
shared by PCs will appea r in the Choose r when you select the
LaserWriter 8 icon. However, DAVE does not enable Macs to print to nonPostScript printers shared by PCs. It doesn't supply any printer drivers.
ChnosPr
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I
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DAVE software enables Macs to use PostScript printers
shared by PCs.
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Another option is to install Miramar Systems's PC MACLAN on the PC.
The PC MACLAN Print Server program lets Macs use the sa me printers used by PCs on the network, provided the Macs have appropriate
driver software.
PostScript printers made available this way can use t he LaserWriter 8
driver. These printers simply show up in the Chooser when you se(ect
the LaserWriter 8 icon. But PC MACLAN by itse(f doesn't enab(e printing to non-PostScript printers shared by PCs. For t hat, you need to
instaUadditional driver software on the Mac. (PC MACLAN also lets
Macs and PC share files, as described in Chapter 7.)

SHAilE PRI NTERS

Use PC MAC LAN

0
sar s PCLa.. rJet

;·. J:\~t;"'

., . PC MACLAN Print Server
~er

P01t
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PC MACI.AN's Print Server makes PostScript printers conn ected to
PCs available on Macs.
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The Chooser shows PostScript printers that are connected
to PCs and share d by PC MACI.AN.
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Non -PostScript
PC Printers

Ordinari{y, a Mac can't print to shared printers connected to PCs if they
don't use the PostScript printer {anguage. A Macintosh simp{y doesn't
have the drivers needed to use these printers.
You can, however, add printer dr ivers with a product ca{{ed PowerPrint
Networks from lnfoWave (http:/jwww.infowave.com). It suppties a
Mac with printer drivers for more than 1600 printers that use the PCL
printer {anguage and other non-PostScript printer {anguages.
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Summary
The desi re to share a printer among several computers is reason
enough to install a network. A network gives eve ryo ne access to a
top-notch printer yet costs less than equipping every computer with
a mediocre printer.
.,. You ca n share local printers that are connected directly to computers and independent network printers that are connected
directly to your network .
.,. To share a printer, you'll need a physical connection for it as well
as softwa re for the network connection and the printer driver
software .
.,. To share a local printer with other PCs, you need to plug
the printer into the PC's parallel port or USB port; install the driver
software on the PC; install the Windows net\Vork software for file and
printer sharing; set parameters for Windows control of access to your
shared printer; and designate the local printer as a shared printer.
.,. To share a local printer with other Macs, you need to plug
the printer into a Mac serial port; install the driver software on t he
Mac; and designate the local printer as a shared printer.
.,. Network printers are easier to set up than local printers, because
they're inherently shared devices. You simply plug the printer into
your network and perhaps ass ign it an IP address. Then it's available
to the computers on your network.
.,. Before a PC can use a shared local printer or a network printer
that appears in its Network Neighborhood, t he printer icon must
appear in the PC's Printers folder. You can add a shared printer
from the Printers fo lde r or the Network Neighborhood in Windows
95 or 98. You can also enable PCs to use AppleTalk printers by
installi ng additional software .
.,. To use a shared printer on a Mac, you use the Chooser to
designate the shared printer as the default printer. (The Mac must
have the compatible printer driver in its Extensions folder.) You
can install software that enables Macs to use some printers shared
by PCs.
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Share Files
with Others
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Although the procedure for sharing files is somewhat different
between a Windows PC and a Macintosh, you can share files across
platforms. This chapter explains how to make files on one computer
available to the other computers on your network. The other half of
file sharing-accessing those shared files from another computer- is
cove red in Chapter 8.
Sharing Files
with Other
Windows PCs

Both Windows 95 and 98 include all the software a PC needs to share
files with other Windows PCs on your network. Using this software
involves completing the following tasks:
• Make sure the network software for file sharing is installed
on t he computer.
• Set the parameters for how Windows will control access to all
the computer's shared fo lders and disks.
• Designate those folders or disks whose contents you want to
share.
• Set access restrictions for each sha red folder or disk.
• Monitor fi le-sharing activity.
The first four of these tasks must be done on each PC whose files you
want to make available on your network; the last task is optional. None
of these tasks is necessary for a PC that will not make its own files
available but will use shared files of other computers.
Before you set up file sharing, make sure the network
adapter, protocol, and client software are installed and config ured, as descr ibed in Chapter 3.

Installing the
File Sharing
Service

The Windows software
that allows a PC to
share its local printer
also allows the PC to
share its files.
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The Windows file-sharing software may already be installed on the
PC. For instance, a PC that's set up to share its local printer (as
described in Chapter 6} already has the necessary software installed.
It's also possible that the file sharing sofuvare was installed when
Windows was installed. In either case, you need to make sure file sharing is configured correctly. Use t he Network dialog box to see if t he
PC has been properly set up with fi le sharing software.
To install Microsoft File and Print Services:
1.

Open the Control Panel and doL1ble-click the Network icon. The
Network dialog appears with the Configuration tab on top.

7: SHARE
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2 . Look for "File and printer sharing for Microsoft Networks" in the list
of installed network components. If you find this network component
listed, skip ahead to the sectio n "Setting Access Control." If you
don't see this network component listed, you need to install the
network component that provides the file sha ring se rvice.
Dr.J

Nelw01k

I

Conf9-1elion lldertiloealicln Acces• Comol j
The lollowingoelwork coroponerts ete m lelod:

IWindows Logon
De end Prinl Sh«lng

OK

I

t:Mcel

Check to see whether file and printer sharing
software is already installed.

3. Click Add to open the Select Network Component Type dialog box.
4. Choose Service as the type of network component you want to
install, and then click Add.
Select Nelw01k Component Type
Click lhe 1)/pe ol nelwotk coroponenl you wert to install:

~~
Ptolocol
~Adeplet

I! -

iJ £1

-·

Cancel

Choose Service as the type of network component
to add.
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5.

In the next dialog box, you'll select the File and Printer Sharing
software, as foliO\us:
• Windows 98 users see a dialog box listing several services.
Select "File and printer sharing for Microsoft Networks" and
click OK.
£f

Seloct Ne twork Service

Cick tho Net-.ork Servicelh&you -.anttoinstaltthen cLck OK. II you have
an nstalatoon d$k lor this devrce. ciclt Have D~tk.

Modele

1"!. Fi'e and printer sharing for Nel\>Jare Nelv.oDiks
10 Service for NetWare Directory Service•

I

!laveDitk. .

• Windows 95 users see a dialog box with two lists. In the

Manufacturers list, select Mi crosoft; then select "File and
printer shari ng for Microsoft Networks" in t he Network
Services list. Click OK.
£f

Select Network Servrce

1•1
6J

Oick. the Network SOivice lhal you want to rnstal. then c:ick OK. II you have
an installation disk fer tile dovrce, ciCk Have Disk.

1':

Arcada Soltware
~ Cheyeme SoltW8e
• Hewlett-Packard
or

..

NetWOik Services'!
~ Fie and printer sharing for NetWare Networks
~ Personal Web Server
~ Service for NetWare Ouectory Servrces

.. . .

ll!!Ve Disk...

OK
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6. Windows may now ask you to insert your installation CD-ROM so

it can copy the file sharing software to your hard disk. Go ahead
and follow the prompt.
7. Scroll the list at the top of the Configuration tab of the Network
dialog box. You should see "File and printer sharing for Microsoft
Networks" listed.
8. Click the button labeled File and Print Sharing.
9. In the File and Print Sharing dialog box, select the option "I want to
be able to give others access Fefo and Print Shcmn
DO
to my files." (For file sharing,
it doesn't matter whether the
othe r check box is selected or
not.) Click OK to return to the
lrocil c.......
Network dialog box.
The next step in making your PC's files available for sharing is to
determine how Windows controls access to the shared folders. On a
peer-to-peer network, you can control access only by assigning passwords to each shared fo lder and disk, as described shortly. This is called
share-level access control.

Setting
Access Control

To set the access control method:
1. In the Network dialog box, click the Access Control tab to open it.

2 . Select the option for share-level access control.
iJEJ

Nelwork
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Control ac:ceP to '*»red reco..rcu uung
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II,

OK

Share-level access
control is the only
method available on
a network without a
Windows NT server.
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3. Click the OK button to close the Network dialog box.
Windows may ask you to insert t he Windows CD so t hat some files
can be copied to your hard disk. After copying, Windows will ask
you to restart your computer. You can do that now, or press on.
The other method of controlling access to shared items
(user-level access control) is not availa ble unless your
network has a Windows NT se rver. Se rver-based networks are
not covered in this book. If you add a Windows NT server to
your network, you can select user-level cont rol in t he Access
Control tab of the Network dialog box. In this case, each
person who uses the network has an individual password,
and you can specify which users or groups of users have
access to each shared folder and disk.
Selecting
Folders to Share

'@,
'Y'

Windows uses the term "sha re" to describe any directory (that is, any
folder or disk) that you allow other compute rs to access over your network.
The process of making a folder or disk a share is called creating a share.
(The sa me term applies to shared printers, as described in Chapte r 6.)
Before maki ng a fold er a shared item, t hink carefully about
its name and location. If you move or rename the folder, or
any folde r or disk in its path, the shared item will no longer
be sha red. Avo id changing a Folder's path after making the
folder a shared item.
To share a folder or disk:
1. Locate the icon of the

folder or disk you want to
share, either in Windows
Explorer or by clicking
My Computer and finding
it there.
2. Right-cli ck t he icon to
open its shortcut menu.
Then select Sharing.
3. Click the Shared As option
on the Sharing tab in the
Properties di alog box.
4. In the Share Name fie ld,
type in a name for t he
fo lder or disk. This name
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will appear in the Network Neighborhood of a(( PCs on your network. You can use the same name as the folder or disk itself, or
you can call it something different. The name can have no more
t han 12 characters.
When naming a folder or disk, you can hide t he item from
the Network Neighborhood of other (unauthorized) users
by appending a dollar sign ($) to the name. This gives you
greater control over who ca n use the sha red item, because
anyone who wants to access it will have to know its exact
name and will need to map a drive letter to it (see Chapter 8
for more about t his).
5. In the Comment field, type a phrase that describes t he shared
item or its location. If this PC has more than one shared folder or
disk, the co mment will help use rs identify this one.
Ned's Shared Folder Properties'.
Genlllal Sh4mg
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The Share Name and
Comment can be seen
by other network users;
passwords are optional.

Changing the name of a share on your computer can make it
more difficult for others to use. That's because networked
PCs will still display the old share name in t he drop-down Path
list of the Map Network Drive dialog box, because they don't
know that you changed the name (as described in Chapter 8.)
If someone tries to select the old name f rom the share list,
they'll get the error message "Share name not found." To use
the renamed shared item, they'll have to learn the new name
and type it in.
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Restrict Access to Files

'M,
'Y'
Look for the Hand Icon
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Choose an option to restrict access to the share. The bottom half
of the Sharing tab in the Properties dialog box contains options
for restricting access. Under the heading Access Type, you'll
see three choices that restrict access: Read-Only, Full, or Depends
on Passwo rd.
Cable Modem Users: Always specify passwords if you use a
cable modem connection to the Internet. If you leave a password field blank, any neighbors with PCs and cable modems
will be able to access your shared folders on their PCs.
• Read-Only: Users on other network PCs will be able to see
and open the fi les in a Read-Only shared folder or disk, but
they won't be able to make changes to the files or copy new
fi les into the shared folder or disk. Nor will they be able to
delete files from the shared folder or disk. They will be able
to copy fi les from t he shared folde r or disk to their own
hard disks.
• Full: This option allows people using other network PCs to
read and write to files on th is shared folder or disk. In other
words, network users ca n see and ope n, copy, save changes
to, and delete fi les on this folder or disk.
• Depends on Password: This access type lets you set two
diffe rent passwords fo r co nnecti ng to the shared folder or
disk-one password is for Read-Only access, and the other
grants Full access. Each password ca n be no more than eight
characters in length.
To allow Read-Only access wit hout a password and Full access
with a password, set the access type to Full, leave the ReadOnly Password blank, and then enter a password for the Full
access Password.
7. Click OK to finish making the folder or disk a shared item. Take a
look at the shared item's icon, and you'll see that it now sports a hand
image to indicate the item is shared. The folders and disks you designate as shared items will appear in the Network Neighborhood
of the PCs on the network. (Chapter 8 explains how to connect to
shared folders and disks over the network.)
6.
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You can see who is currently connected to a PC's shared items by openi ng
the Net Watcher ut ility. This utility is no rmally buried seve ral levels
deep in the Sta rt menu (point to Programs, then Accessories, System
Tools, and then Net Watcher).

Monitoring
Shared Items
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Oversee shared items with Net Watcher.

Net Watcher shows you what shared items are available on the PC, who
is currently connected to them, and which fi les are open on other network computers. You can change your view of the network activity by
clicking one of the buttons in the toolbar or by selecting an equivalent
command in Net Watcher's View menu.
Other toolbar buttons and menu items allow you to take action on connected users, shared folders, and open files . As detailed in the followi ng
parag rap hs, these controls allow you to disconnect individ ual network
users, close a file that someone has open, stop sharing any shared
item, share additional items, and change access restrictions, rig ht from
your computer.
Click the Show Users button to list the users who are currently
accessing this PC's shared items. From this list, you can select a use r to
see which shared items the user is conneceted to.

Show/ Disconnect
Users

To disconnect a user, se lect the user in t he list and then click the
Disconnect User button on the toolbar.
Click the Show Shared Folders button to see a list of all the shared
items that are available on this PC. From the list, you can select a
shared item to see whether anyone is connected to it.

Show Shared Folders

:~

You can perform several operations on the shared folders listed he re. To
stop sharing an item, select it and click the Stop Sharing button on the
toolbar. To change access restrictions from this list, select the item you
want to change and then select Shared Folder Properties f rom t he
Administer menu. To make another shared item, click the Add Share
button on the toolbar and specify the path of the item you wa nt to share.
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Show Files

Click t he Show Files button to list this PC's files (from its shared folders) t hat are now open on another network computer. You can close a
file by selecting it in the list and then clicking the Close File button
on the toolbar.

_mj "
Sharing Files
with Other Macs

'@,
'Y'

A Macintosh includes all the softwa re it needs to share fi les with other
Macs on your network. File sharing software is a standa rd part of
the Mac OS (since System 7, circa 1991), so you won't need to install anything unless you have a really old Mac. Of course, you do need to set
up the file sharing software. On each Mac whose files you want to
share, you need to perform the following simple tasks:
• Turn on fi le sha ring.
• Designate the folders and disks whose contents you want to
let othe rs sha re.
• Set access privileges for each shared folder and disk.
• Set the Guest access for the whole computer.
These tasks are necessary only for Macs whose files will be shared.
None of these tasks is necessary on a Mac that will not share its own
files but will use shared fi les from other computers. Let's take a look at
these Mac File-sharing tas ks.
You don't need to restart a Mac after you change its file
sharing setup. This includes turning file shari ng on and off,
making a folder or disk shared or not sha red, and changing
a shared item's access privileges.

Turn File Sharing . Until file sha ring is turned on, a Mac can't share its files with other
On/ off : computers on the network. To turn on fi le sharing, go to the Fi le Sharing
control panel of Mac OS 8 or later, or the Shari ng Setup control panel
of Mac OS 7.6.1 or earlie r.
Other Shared

To turn on Mac OS file sharing:

Services:

1. Open t he File Sharing control panel. Click the Start/ Stop tab (Mac

Turning file sharing
on or off has
no effect on other
network services,
such as sharing an
Internet connection
or playing games.

OS 8 or later), or open the Sharing Setup control panel (Mac OS 7.6.1
or earlier). Make su re the Owner Name, Owner Password, and
Computer Name fields are filled in (as described in Chapter 4).
2. Click the upper Start button (the one under "File Sharing Off" or
"File Sharing"). The button changes to a Cancel button while file
sharing starts up, which may take a little while. When file sha ring
is on, t he button becomes a Stop button.
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Program linking: You can ignore the Program Linking section at

the bottom of the control panel. It has no effect on file sharing.
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When you turn off your Mac's file sharing ca pability, you prevent other
computers from using its shared items, but your computer can still use
shared items on other computers.

Turning Off
File Sharing

To turn off file sha ring, click the Stop button in t he File Sharing or
Sharing Setup control panel. A dialog box appears, in which you set a
number of minutes unti l file sharing is tu rned off. During this interval,
your computer notifies other networked computers about the change.
Users on computers that are connected to your computer's shared items
are notified of how long they have until the "file server" shuts down.
You can set the delay period to zero to stop file sharing immediately,
but use rs on other computers will be discon nected without warning.

You can set a polite
interval before file
sharing turns off
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If your Mac has a Control Strip, you can use it to turn file
sharing on and off. Just click the File Sharing button, which
looks like a folder icon, and choose the appropriate command
from the pop-up menu.

'Y'

The File Sharing button in the Control Strip.
Selecting
Folders to Share

Once Mac fi le sharing is turned on, you can designate shared items.
You can sha re folders and disks, includ ing hard disks, CD-ROMs, Zip
disks, and most other removable disks t hat appea r on the Mac's desktop. However, you can't share floppy disks or the folders on them.
You can designate up to 10 folders and disks as shared items. Folders
nested inside a shared item do not count toward this limit. Network
users can connect to the shared items via the Chooser or Network
Browser, as described in Chapter 8.
Nested Folders: You cannot make a folder a sha red item if it

is nested within a folder that is already a shared item. Network
users can access the inner folder by connecting to the outer
shared folder, or you can move the inne r folder to the desktop
or to another folder, where it can be made a separate shared item.
To share a folder or disk:

Select the folder or disk icon in the Finder.
2. Dis play the sharing info for the selected folder or disk:

1.

• Mac OS 8.5 and later: From the File menu, choose Get Info

and the n Sharing.
• Mac OS 8.1 and earlier: From the File menu , choose Sharing.

In Mac OS 8 and later, you can use a contextual menu to
display the sharing info for a folder or disk. Simply Controlclick the folder or disk icon to pop up its contextual menu.
Then choose Sharing from the Get Info subme nu {Mac OS 8.5
and later) or choose Sharing directly from the contextual
menu {Mac OS 8-8.1).
3. Select t he option "Share thi s item and its cont ents."
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4. If you want to lock the shared folder, select the option "Can't move,
delete, or rename th is item." A locked folder can't be moved to

another folder, be dragged to the Trash, or have its name changed
by anyone. Enabling this option does not, however, prevent anyone
from dragging fi les and folders into or out of the sha red folder.
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You can lock any folder by turn ing on the option "Can't move,
delete, or rename this item" in its sharing info. The folder
does not have to be shared {the option "Share this item and
its contents" does not have to be selected) to be locked.
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'Y'
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Setting Basic
Access Privileges

To limit what network users can do with the contents of a shared folder
or disk , you can set access privileges. You have a great deal of flexibility in setting access privileges, as described in the upcom ing section
"The Ins and Outs of Access Privileges." But if you'd rather keep it simple
and avoid the deta ils, you can set privileges according to one of the
following basic scenarios:
Basic Privileges for Minimum Security: Th is arrangement gives all

network users full access to the shared item's contents:
• In Mac OS 8 and later, set Everyone to Read B.. Write.
• In Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier, turn on all the Everyone privileges, including See Folders, See Files, and Make Changes.
Basic Privileges for Maximum Security: In this arrangement, you

require network users to know a Mac's owner name and password to
use the contents of a shared folder or disk.
• In Mac OS 8 and later, set Everyone to None, User/ Group to
None, and Owner to Read B.. Write.
• In Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier, turn on all of the Owner privi leges
and turn off all the User/G roup and Everyone privileges.
If you use the maximum secu rity setup descri bed here, you
can make it easier fo r network users to use shared items by
entering the same owner name and password in the File
Sharing or Sharing Setup control panel on all Macs in the
network. (Each Mac still must have a unique computer name,
however.) Having a common owner name and password isn't
as secure as having different names and passwords, but it's a
lot less stuff to remember.
Once you've shared a folder, its ico n sprouts a network wire
to let you know it is shared. In add it ion, faces appear on a
shared folder's icon when someone is connected to it from
another Mac. The icon for a disk, however, does not change
when you make it a shared item.
Setting
Guest Access
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In addition to setting access privileges for each shared folder and disk,
you need to determ ine whether to allow guests to connect at all.
Guests are un identified network users who ca n connect without a
password. In Mac OS 8 and later, by default, guests are not allowed to
connect; but in Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier, they are allowed to connect.
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To turn Guest access on or off:

Open the Users & Groups control panel.
2. Double-dick the Guest icon in t he Users e.. Grou ps window.
3. From the Show pop-u p menu in the Guest window, choose Sharing.
(In Mac OS 8.1 and ea rlier, you won't need to do this step.)
4. If you want to allow unid entified network users to co nnect, tu rn
on the option to "Allow guests to connect tO this computer";
otherwise, turn it off.
5. Close the Gu est window and the Users & Groups window.
1.
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Tum Guest access on to allow any network user to use
shared fo lders and disks without a pas511Jord.
Attention Cable Modem Users: If you have a cable modem
connection to the Internet, make sure Guest access is turned
off. Remember that every Mac in your neighborhood with a
cable modem is part of your local network. With Guest access
turned off, your neighbors ca n't connect to a shared folder or
disk unless they know a name and password that's listed in
your Mac's Users & Groups control panel. This wa rning does
not apply to othe r Internet connection methods, including
regular modems, ISDN, and DSL.
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Protection for Shared Files: If you'd like to simplify your

life by turning on Guest access but are concerned about the
security of some of your Macs, keep in mind that you can
protect a Mac's data by turning off file sharing. For instance,
you can enable file sha ring on the Macs in your kids' rooms
but disable it on your home office Mac. This lets you move
files between your Mac and the shared folders on your kids'
Macs, but it prevents your kids from getting into folders or
disks on your Mac. And keep in mind that you don't have to
have file sharing turned on all the time. You can turn fi le
sharing on, move some files, and then turn it off.
The Fine Points of
Mac File Sharing

: What you've read so far about controlling access to shared items on
your Macintosh barely scratches the surface of the possibilities. Many
other alternatives are available to you for setting access privileges,
adding use rs and gro ups, mon itoring shared item s, in heriting access
privileges, keeping enclosed folders private, chang ing ownership of a
folder, and getting the same users and groups on all Macs. In this section
we'll explore each of these topics.
If you're happy with the simple access control alternatives described so
fa r in this chapter, you can skip ahead to "File Sharing Between
Windows and Macintosh."

Ins and Outs of · If you're not satisfied with setting access privileges according to one of
Access Privileges the bas ic scenarios, or you simply want to know more about how priv-

ileges work, you'll need to learn about the categories of users and the
privilege levels you ca n set for each category. Then you'll be able to get
more creative in limiting what network users can and can't do with a
shared item.
User Categories

As explained in the fo llowing sections, you can set explicit access privileges for three categories of users: Owner, User/ Group, and Everyone.
• Owner: Initially, the owner of a folder or disk is the person

named as the owner in the File Sharing or Sharing Setup
control panel. This is usually the person who works on the
Mac most of the time. If the Mac is used by several people,
the owner could be the person who manages your network
(probably you). If you specify the same owner name and
password on all your Macs, everyone who knows the password will have owner privileges.
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• User/ Group: You can designate one network user or a

group of users to get spec ial access privileges. To utilize th is
category, you must register users and groups in the Users &.
Groups control pane!, as described shortly in "Adding Users"
and "Adding Groups."
• Everyone: The Everyone category includes users who are

reg istered in the Use rs &. Groups control pane! and who may
have passwords. This category also includes guests (unidentified users without passwords) if Guest access is enabled in
the Users &. Groups control paneL
You don't have to set privi leges for the Owner or User/ Group
categories if they have the same privileges set in the
Everyone category, especi atty if the Everyone category has
futt access privileges.
For each of the user catego ries, you can set explicit access privileges.
In Mac OS 8 and later, you choose a privilege level from a pop-up
menu. In Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier, you set privileges by turning check
boxes on and off in any combination. Th e following two t ables explain
the access privilege setti ngs according to the ir respective Mac version.

Privilege Levels

Access Privilege Levels (Mac OS 8 and Later)

_,

6t('

.1

Privilege Level

Permissions Granted

Read B. Write

Users can see and open all the files and folders
in the shared folder or disk and can copy files
from it. Users can also save changes to files and
add files.

Read only

Uses can see and open all the files and folders in
the shared folder or disk and can copy files from
it. Users can't save any changes to files or copy
files to the shared folder or disk.

Write only

Users can add files to a shared folder or disk but
can't open it.

None

Users can't see, open, or add to the shared folder
or d1sk.
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Access Privilege Settings (Mac OS 7.6.1 and Earlier)
Similar Privilege in
Mac OS 8 and Later

Privilege

Permissions Granted

Sec Folders

Users can open the shared folder or
disk, can see and open folders in it,
and can copy folders from it.

N/ A

See Files

Users can see and open files in the
shared folder or disk and can copy
files from it.

N/ A

Make Changes

Users can add files and folders to the
shared folder or disk. Users can't open
the shared item to create, delete, move,
and change fi les or folders unless See
Files or See Folders is turned on.

Write only

See Folders
and See Files

Users can see and open files and
folde rs in the shared folder or disk and
can co py items from it.

Read only

See Folder,
See Files, and
Make Changes

Users can add files and folders to the
shared folder or disk; and can create,
delete, move, and change files and
folders that are inside the shared folder
or disk.

Read B.. Write

When You Upgrade ...

Severa{ possible combinations of privilege setti ngs are available in Mac
OS 76.1 and earlier that don't exactly correspond to privilege levels in
Mac OS 8 and later. However, Mac OS 8 and later will honor settings
made in versions 76.1 and earlier, allowing your network to include
Macs with older and newer versions of the Mac OS. If Mac OS 8 or later
encounters a combination of privilege settings that don't correspond to
one of its privilege levels, the system will display a question mark icon
instead of a glasses and pencil, glasses only, or pencil only icon.

Adding/ Removing
Users

As described earlier, you can allow eve ryone to access a Mac's shared
folders and disks, or you can allow only the owner to have access. But
you don't have to settle for only these two alternatives. You can use the
Users B. Groups control panel to identify ind ividual network users
and groups of network users, granting or denying them special access
privileges to your shared items.
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Each user is represented in the control panel by an icon, and each user
except Guest has a unique name and can have a password. The Owner
name and password are taken from the File Sharing or Sharing Setup
control panel. Initially, each Mac has two users in its Users e,. Groups
control panel: the Owner and Guest. When you add new network users
to the Users e.. Groups control panel, you ass ign their names and pass·
words as well.
Macintosh file sharing, unli ke its Windows counterpart, doesn't
need a dedicated server to have user-level access control.
Each Mac stores its own list of users who will access it.
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add a network user:
1. Open the Users B.. Groups control panel.
2. Click the New User button (or, in Mac OS 76.1 and earlier, choose
New User fro m the Fi le menu) .
An icon named New User appea rs in the control panel, and if
you're using Mac OS 8 or late r, t he icon opens to display the user's
window and the user name is selected for editing. If you're us ing
an earlier ve rsion, the icon does not open but the user name is
selected for editing below the icon.
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3. Type a name for the new use r. You can use any name, but it's most
co nvenient to use the same name t hat this person has entered in
the Owner Na me field of his or her own Fi(e Sharing or Sharing
Setup control paneL This is the name that wi(( be supplied automatica ((y when the use r tries to connect to another Mac, as
descri bed in Chapter 8.
For simplicity and ctarity, make sure each registered user has
the same name on aU network Macs. Don't use "Elizabeth" on
one Mac, "Liz" on another, and "Beth" on a t hird, for example.
4. If the user's window is not already displayed, open the user's icon.

Type a password in the user's window; use a different password
for each person. You can (eave the password blank if you don't
want to require the user to enter one.
5. If you want, tu rn on the option to "AUow user to change password"; t he use r wit( be able to replace the password with one
t hat's easy for him or her to remember.
6. Close the user's window.
Use r names and passwords are mea nt to identify individuals,
not compute rs. If seve rat people share the sa me computer,
add a separate user item in the Users B.. Groups control pane(
fo r each pe rson. But keep in mind that a user name and password are not positive proof of ident ity. Anyone who (ea rns
someone else's user name and password ca n access your
shared folders and disks as an impostor.
To remove a hetwork user:

... Drag the user's icon to the Trash.
or
... Select one or more user icons and dick the Delete button or choose
Delete from the Fi(e memc (The Delete button does not exist in
Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier.) Users are deleted immediately. They don't
wait in the Trash until you empty it, as do many other deleted
items.
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Adding Groups

With Macintosh file sharing, you can add groups of network users and
give the group special access privileges for a shared folder. For
insta nce, you could give a group full access to a folder to wh ich everyone else has partial access.
To add

a group:
1. Open the Users B.. Groups cont rol panel.
2. Click the New Group button (or, in Mac OS 7.6.1 and ea rlie r,
choose New Group fro m the Fi le menu).
An icon named New Group appea rs in the control panel, and if
you 're using Mac OS 8 or later, the icon opens to display the group's
window with the group name selected for editing. If you're using
an earli er version, the icon does not open but the group's name is
selected for editing below the icon.
3. Name the group.

Adding Users
to a Group

'@,
"Y'

Yo u ca n add members to a group in any of these ways:
• Drag users from the Use rs B.. Groups window in to t he group
window.
• Drag use rs to the group icon in the Users B.. Groups window.
• In Mac OS 8 and later, drag one group to another group, in
which case all the members of the dragged group become
members of the other group.
You can select seve ral users (as you wou ld select multiple
ico ns in the Finder) and drag them together to a group icon
or window.
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dragging their
icons to the
group window.
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To remove a user from a group, drag the user's icon fro mthe group window to the Trash. If you're using Mac OS 8 or later, you can also remove
users by selecting thei r icons in t he group window and press ing the
delete key, or by choosing Remove from the Fi le menu.

Removing users
from a group

Once you set up fi le sharing , it hums alo ng in the background . Network
users connect to your Mac's shared folders without you r knowledge. If
you're ever wondering who is connected, or you want to review wh ich
folders and disks are shared items, you can use the Activity Monitor tab
of the File Sharing control pane{ (i f yoLl use Mac OS 8 or later) . In Mac
OS 7.6.1 and ea rlier, a separate control pane{called File Sharing Mon itor
provides the same informat ion.

Monit oring
File-Sharing
Act ivity
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In Mac OS 8 and later, File Sharing's Activity Monitor tab
shows which items are shared and who is connected.
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In Mac OS Z6.1 and earlier, t he File Sharing
Monitor shows which items are shared and who is
connected.
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Disconnecting
Users

You can disconnect any user by selecting the user's name in the control panel's list of connected users and then clicking the Disconnect
button. A dialog box asks how many minutes' delay you want to allow
before the user is disconnected, and the user will be notified in
adva nce of the approaching di sconnection. You can enter 0 minutes to
disconnect a user without warning.

Changing Privileges
or Share Status

With Mac OS 8 and later, File Sharing's Activity Monitor tab makes it
easy to change access privileges for, or even stop sharing, any shared
item. Simply double-click the item in the list of shared items, or select
the item and click the Privi leges button, to display the item's sharing
info (shown ea rlier in "Selecting Folders to Share"). There you can set
different access privileges or stop sha ring the item by turning off the
option "Share this item and its contents." Close the sharing info window to make any changes take effect.

Inherited Access
Privileges

Initially, all folders enclosed in a shared folder or disk inherit their access
privileges from the shared folder or disk. If you change the privi leges
of the shared folder or disk, the privileges of the enclosed folders also
change. Move an enclosed folder to a different shared folder, and the
enclosed fo lder inherits the privileges of its new enclosing folder.

Setting Independent
Privileges

You can explicitly set privileges for any enclosed folder, indepe ndent of
the sha red folde r that encloses it, as follows:
Click to select the enclosed fo lder in t he Finder.
2 . Use the Sharing command to bring up t he selected folder's sharing
info. (Mac OS 8.5 and later: From the File menu , choose Get Info
and then Sharing. Mac OS 8.1 and earlier: Choose Sh aring from
the File menu.)
3. Turn off the option "Use enclosing folder's privileges" (Mac OS 8
and later) or the equivalent option "Same as enclosing folder"
(Mac OS 7.6.1 and earlier).
4. Set the privileges you want for the enclosed folder.
5. Close the shari ng info window.

1.
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Setting independent
privileges for a
fo lder enclosed in
a shared item {Mac
OS 7.6.1 and earlier).

After you have set independent privileges for an enclosed folder, it
retains them even if you move it to a different enclosi ng folder. To make
an enclosed folder inherit t he privileges of its enclosi ng folder, turn on
"Use enclosing folder's privileges" or "Same as enclosing folde r"
(depending on the Mac OS version) .

Forcing Inherited
Privileges

You can force folders to use t he same privileges as the fo lder or dis k
that encloses th em by ta king t hese steps :
1.

Select the fo lder or disk that has the privi leges you want to force
on its enclosed fo lders.
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2 . Use the Sharing command to display the sharing info fo r the
enclosing folder or disk. (Mac OS 8.5 and later: From the File
menu, choose Get Info and then Sharing. Mac OS 8.1 and earlier:
From the File menu, choose Sharing.)
3. Click the Copy button (Mac OS 8 and later) or turn on the option
"Make all currently enclosed folders like this one" (Mac OS 7.6.1
and earlier).
4. Close the sharing info window.
When you force a folder to inherit privileges, this action
coi ncidentally stops all affected folders from automatically
inheriting any subsequent changes you might make to the
privileges of the enclosing fo lder or disk. If you change the
enclosing item's privileges, none of the enclosed folders is
updated automatically. To propagate t he change to the
enclosed folders, you have to explicitly repeat the steps just
above for forc ing inherited privileges.
File Sharing
Between
Windows and
Macintosh

What we've covered so far about fi le shari ng on Macintosh computers
and Windows PCs won't help you set up fi le sharing between Macs and
PCs on the same network. For t hat, you need more than the software
and commands included wit h Windows and the Mac OS. You have
three alte rnatives:
• Use Inte rn et technology, such as a simple Web se rver.
• Add specific cross-platform file sharing software to the PCs
or the Macs.
• Add a dedicated file server that can handle both platforms.
Let's take a closer look at each alternative.

Web Technology
for Cross-Platform
Sharing
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Included with Mac OS 8 and later is a feature called Personal Web
Sharing that can be used to share one folder or one disk with any other
computer t hat has a Web browser. Obviously, this includes PCs with
Windows. Personal Web Sharing creates a personal Web site on your
network, and this site can list the contents of one Mac folder or disk.
Network use rs can connect their Web browsers to this site to gain
access to the contents of the folder or disk, including the contents of
enclosed folders.
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A Windows Web browser can access folders and files on a Macintosh that

has the Personal Web Sharing utility. Notice that the Windows user sees
file icons as they appear on the Mac.

Network use rs who access files through Personal Web Sharing
will be able to open only certain types of files, includ ing text
files, within t heir Web browsers. For other types of files, such as
Microsoft Word files, users will have to copy the files to their
computers and then open the copies. In contrast, all other fo rms
of file sharing allow users to open the original fi les directly.
Here's how to use Personal Web Sharing to sha re a folder:
1. Make sure the Mac has the TCP/ IP protocol configu red, as discussed in Chapter 4.
2. Turn on file sharing in the Fi le Sharing control panel, as described
ea rlier in this chapter.
3. Select the folder or disk you want to share. Then use the Sharing
command (from t he File menu, choose Get Info and then Sharing) to
make it a shared item, as described ea rlier in this chapter.
4. Open the Web Sharing control panel.
5. Click the upper Select button, next to the words "Web Folder: ... "
In the dialog box t hat appea rs, select the folder or disk you want
to share_
6. Click the lower Se lect button, next to the words "Home Page: ... "
In the dialog box that appears, click None. This setting indicates
that you want Personal Web Sha ring to list the conte nts of the
folder you selected in step 5.

Setting Up Personal
Web Sharing
Mac OS 8 and Later
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7. At the bottom of the control panel, select the option "Use File

Sharing to control user access." This tells Personal Web Sharing to
control access to the folder or disk you selected in step 5 by using
the access privileges you set up with ordinary Mac fi le sharing.
8. Click the Start button.
D

_-~-':'"".:::~ Web Shnrlng

~ ·~

"" ~

_

8

Web Identity
My Addr~s : http:/1 169.254.1.9

I
Select..• I
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[ Select...

Home Page: None (Using Peroonol tlolfl nder)
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~ Web Sharing On

ij
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Give everyone read-only accm.

f) Use File Sharing to control user eccess.

Stetus--,..,--~----:-:-:--:-:----:----:::-:-
[Yo ur shared folder Is currently evalleble to author ized U3ers. file
ISharlngls on.

Set up the Web Sharing control panel to list the contents
of one folder or file on your personal Web site.
Your Web Site's Address

After Web Sharing has started up, the address of your personal Web
site appears at the top of the Web Sha ring control panel in the My
Address line. On most small networks, this address will contain a
numeric IP address such as http:j/169.254.1.9, not a Web-site name
such as http:/j www.peachpit.com. Tell network users your address
so they ca n point their Web browsers to it and see the shared folder or
disk and its contents.

Security Issues

User Name and Password: When network users try to connect to

your perso nal Web site, they may be asked to enter a user name and
password. This is the name and password you have set up in your Users
e.. Groups control panel, as explai ned earlier in t his chapte r. Network
users do not have to go t hrough this authenti cation process, however,
if you select the option "Give everyone read-only access" in the Web
Sharing cont rol panel.
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~ave lhi• panword 111 your password i>l

Network users can be required to enter a user name
and password to see the shared folder or disk on
your personal Web site.

Connecting to the Internet with Web Sharing turned
on opens the possibility of someone on the Internet
accessing your shared folder or disk. If aU the Macs on
your network share an Inte rnet connection, it's possible that
all the Macs with Web Sharing tu rned on will be open to
int rusion by so meone else on the Internet when any one of
your networked Macs makes an Internet connection. However,
if your Internet gateway has a firewall feature (a s desc ribed
in Chapter 5), yoLl should be protected. If you're not sure
about the firewall, yoLl ca n prevent Internet invaders from
access1ng your Macs' personal Web sites by turning on t he
option "Use File Sharing to control user access" in the Web
Sharing control panel. Then turn off Guest access in the
Use rs tS. Groups control panel on each Mac.

The Persona l Web Sharing solut ion to cross-platform fi le sharing is not
as convenient as regular fi le sharing, and it doesn't let PC users share
their files with Macintosh users. To enable your Macs to participate
fu lty in Windows file sharing, like PCs, you can add some specific crossplatform file sharing software. Alte rnatively, you can add software to
the PCs, enabling them to parti cipate fully in Mac OS file sharing. Your
choice will likely be based on whether you have more Macs than PCs,
or vice versa. With either solu tion, the Macs and the Windows machines
will be able to access each other's files.

Software for
Cross-Platform
Sharing

Thursby Software's DAVE makes a Mac ca pable of using Windows fi le
sharing. A Mac with DAVE installed ca n connect to fo lde rs and di sks
shared by PCs on the network. Conversely, the Mac ca n create
Windows-style shares that show up in the Network Neighborhood of

DAVE
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t he PCs. Because you must buy DAVE for each Mac that needs crossplatform File sharing, this solution is a good way to add a cou ple of
Macs to a mostly Windows network. For more information, contact
Thursby Software at http:/j www.thursby.com.
PC MACLAN

Printer Sharing:
DAVE and PC
MACLAN also work
for cross-platform
sharing of printers.
See Chapter 6.

Adding a
Dedicated File
Server

Miramar Systems' PC MACLAN makes a Windows PC capable of using
Macintosh file sharing. With PC MACLAN insta lled, a PC can connect
to fo lders and disks shared by Macs on the network. In addition, the PC
ca n designate Mac-style shared items that appear in t he Chooser and
Network Browser of the Macs. If you have fewer PCs than Macs, you'll
buy and install less softwa re by getting PC MACLAN for each PC that
needs cross-platform file sharing. (You can contact Miramar Systems
at http:/j www.miramarsystems.com.)
The th ird way to enable file sharing between Windows and Macintosh
machines is to add a file server that se rves both platforms. This solution is expensive, however, because you must buy the server software
and install it on a ded icated server computer. No one works directly
on the dedicated file server computer- it only stores and serves files
for other computers on the network. The file server computer can be
a PC or a Mac.
The most popular server software that runs on a PC is Microsoft's
Windows NT Server. It includes software called Services for
Macintosh, which you install sepa rately f rom Windows NT itself
Services for Macintosh enables Macintosh users to access the same
files as Windows users. If you don't have any experience or training
with Windows NT, Services for Macintosh can be a bit complex, and you
might want to consider hiring a consultant to set it up for you.
If you want a Macintosh-based server, AppleShare IP 6.0 (and later)
serves files to both Windows and Macintosh computers. This is a standard feature; you don't have to install any separate software to support
Windows use rs. AppleSha re IP is also the easiest server to set up.
Where Windows NT Services for Macintosh treats Mac users separate ly, Windows and Mac users are served together in AppleSha re IP.
Anyone capable of setti ng up file sharing on a Macintosh shou ld be
able to set up AppleShare IP without assistance.
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We've barely mentioned the use of dedicated servers in this
book. That was intentional. You don't need to buy an expensive dedicated server and software to operate a smaU network
with PCs or Macs or both. Because of the expense and added
complications associated with t he use of dedicated servers,
and because they're not necessary (although they are powerfu l), servers aren't covered in th is book.
You may think you don't need to bother with network security inside
your own home or office. But are you sure you want your kids' f riends
or aU your coworkers to have access to every shared fi le on yo ur computer? There are various strateg ies for securi ng your sha red files, some
of which we've mentioned ea rli er in the chapte r. Let's review.

Security
Reminders

• First, you don't need to turn on file sharing on every computer
to move files back and forth. If you enable file sharing on
your kids' computers (for instance) but not on your home
office computer, you'U be able to move fi les back and forth
from your computer, but the kids won't be able to accidentaUy
open your investme nt portfolio (or other perso na( data) f rom
their computers.
• You've seen that adding passwords on Windows machines and
Macs isn't aUt hat diffi cult . But you don't have to passwordprotect everything. If you want to share some files without a
password, consider creating a special public folde r and putting
these files in it.
• You can choose to share individual folders rather than your
entire hard disk.
• On a Mac, consider turning off the Owner's permission to
see aU disks that aren't shared items. This leaves fewe r files
at risk in the event someone learns your owner name and
password. You set th is permission by opening the owne r icon
in the Users e.. Groups control panel.
• If you have a cable modem connection to the Internet, you are
at particula r risk from your neig hbors who also have cab le
modem co nn ections. That's because aU the ca ble modems in
a neighborhood of several hundred cable TV customers are
interconnected in one big local network. If you r home network
co nnects to the Internet via cable modem, be sure that all your
computers with file sharing turned on require passwords, and
make sure these passwords remain secure.
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Summary
File sharing eliminates the need to tote files from one computer to
another on a floppy or Zip di sk. Both Windows and the Mac OS let
you des ignate folders and disks as shared items whose contents other
people can access from other computers on your network. You then set
access controls that determ ine who can read and write files on your
computer. Windows and Mac OS have different procedures for setting
up fi le sharing.
, In Windows, you must first install the service "File and printer
sharing for Microsoft Networks" in the Network dialog box.
, You control access in Windows by assigning passwords to each
shared folder or disk. Each folder and disk can have one password
for Read-Only access and another password for FLlll access.
,.. You use the Net Watcher utility to see who's connected to a PC's
shared folde rs and disks.
,.. On a Macintosh, the file sharing software is pre-installed, but
you can t urn it on or off
, You control access on a Mac OS by setting access privileges for
each shared folder and disk. You can set access privi leges separately fo r three categories of network user: Owner, User/ Group,
and Everyone. You can set each category's privileges to Read IS.
Write, Read only, Write only, or None.
, If you don't want to allow unidentified Mac users to connect without
passwords, you can turn off all Guest access.
, To identify Mac network users and groups of users, you add them
to the Users B. Groups control panel.
, In Mac OS 8 and later, the Activity Monitor tab of the File
Sharing control panel lists connected users and shared items. The
same information appears in the File Sharing Monitor control
pa nel in Mac OS 7.6.1 and ea rlie r.
,.. Folders can inherit access privileges from t he folder that
encloses them, or each enclosed fo lder can have its own access
privilege settings.
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~To

share Mac files with Windows PC users, you can use the
Pe rsonal Web Sharing feature of Mac OS 8 and later. To enable a
PC to use Macintosh file sharing, insta ll Mi ramar Systems' PC

MACLAN on the PC. To give a Mac the ability to use Windows file
sharing, install Thursby Software's DAVE on t hat Mac .
~For the ultimate in cross-platform file sharing, hang a dedicated file
server on your network. Windows NT Server is the most popu lar
server software for PCs, as is AppleShare IP for Macs. Both serve
files to Windows and Macintosh machines.
~ Fi le sharing makes your computers more vulnerable to invasion,
especially if your network shares a cable modem connection to the
Internet. You can take several steps to secure your shared files.
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Use Other
Computers'
Shared Files
With your computers set up for file sharing as described in Chapter 7,
you and other network users have access to much more than just the
contents of your own hard disks. Now you can connect to shared folders
and disks located on othe r computers on the network.
When you connect to another computer's shared folder or disk, the shared
item will appear on your own computer, and you can use the shared item
as though it were stored on your
com puter. For example, if you
have the necessa ry access
rights, you can copy files from
the shared folder or disk to your
hard disk simply by dragg ing the
files (and vice-versa, from your
computer to the one with the
shared folder or disk). And if you
have permission, you can open
document fi les directly f rom
another computer into the
applications that run on your
computer. Your comp uter
may even be able to access
and use some programs
that res id e on other
network compute rs.
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Browsing Your
Network
Mac Users: On a

Macintosh, the owner
of the shared folder may
limit your ability to see
its contents, as discussed
later in this chapter.
Using Other PCs'
Shared Files

Both Windows and Mac OS have tools for browsing your network to find
shared folders and disks. Windows has the Network Neighborhood,
and Mac OS has the Chooser and the Network Browser. All of t hese
tools show you the network computers with shared folde rs or disks that
are currently available, and from there you can connect to them. Once
you're connected, you can view the shared item's files and folders using
Windows Explorer or the Macintosh Finder.
All t he shared folders and disks available to Windows PCs on your network appear in the Network Neighborhood of each PC. The Netwo rk
Neighborhood icon is located on the Windows desktop and in the
Windows Explorer. When you click on either icon, you'll see a window
with icons of the PCs on the network that have file shari ng enabled.

Your Own Workgroup

The PCs you first see in the Network Neighborhood are those in t he
same workgroup as your computer. (You named your workgroup in
Chapter 3, using the Identification tab of t he Network dialog box.) If
you
don't see the computers on your network displayed, double-click
Network
.
Neighborhood · the Entire Network icon to find them.

'

Multiple Workgroups

Changing the View:
As for other windows,
you can use the View
menu to change the
view of the Network
Neighborhood
between large icons,
small icons, and
a list.

On bigger networks, the Entire Network window will display computers
that are pa rt of other workgroups. Depending on the arrangement of
your network, you may see icons representing other workgroups or one
or more domains. (A domain is a group of co mputers associated with
a Windows NT Server, which is beyond the scope of this book.) To
access t he computers that belong to another workgroup or domain,
double-click the workgrou p or domain's icon.

The back1oom media vaun
Home olfice file s. family records

3 obJect[a]

Inside the Network Neighborhood.
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--------------------------------------You can connect only to folders shared by computers that
are currently turned on. The Network Neighborhood doesn't
display icons for computers that are turned off.
The Network Ne ighborhood displays computers that use any of several
net\vork protocols, the most common on small net\vorks being TCP/ IP
and NetBEUI. It's most efficient if every PC on your net\vork uses the
same protocol for file sharing and if unused protocols are removed from
a(( the computers' Network dialog boxes. Of course, it may be necessa ry to keep multiple network protocols for pu rposes other than File
sharing, such as mu(tiplaye r ga mi ng. For instructions on adding and
remov ing protocols, review Chapter 3.

A Word About

Protocols

Does Your Network Have Macs? With Windows 95 and 98,
the Network Neighborhood does not display computers that use
the AppleTalk protocol, which is the standard fo r Macintosh
file sharing. If you r network includes Macs, you can make
them appear in t he PC's Network Neighborhood by instaUing
cross-platform fi le shar ing softwa re such as DAVE or PC
MACLAN, which are described in Chapter 7.

You can connect and use the shared folders and disks around your network in several ways:

Connecting to
Shared Items

• Via the Network Neighborhood
• By using shortcuts on the desktop
• By using a mapped drive lette r
To connect to a shared folder or disk on another computer:

Connect from
the Network
Neighborhood

In the Network Neighborhood on you r PC, double-click t he network computer that stores the sha red folder or disk that you want
to access.
You'll see an itemized display of t hat computer's shared folders
and disks, as shown on the next page. (You'(( also see the network
computer's shared printer, if it has one.)
· All shared disks look
2 . Double-click the shared item that you want to use.
like folders in the
3. If the shared item has been assigned a password, you'(( need to
Network Neighborhood.
enter that password in the dialog box that appears.
Sha red items can re quire two passwords; entering one password
grants you read-only access to the shared item, and entering the
other password grants you fu(( access.
1.
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4. The shared item opens, showing you the folders and files it contains.

The shared item's window looks and acts just like the windows that
you see on your own computer.
If the person who set up t he shared fo lder or disk assigned it
read-only access, you wo n't be ab le to save files in t hat folder
or copy files to it.
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When you double-click a computer in the Network
Neighborhood, you see its shared folders and disks.

Connect Using a
Windows Shortcut

A qu ick way con nect to a shared folder or disk is via a shortcut that you
add to your desktop. You create the shortcut in t he usual manner:

• Hold down the right mouse button, and drag the shared folder
or disk fro m the Network Ne ighborhood to the desktop.
Release the mouse button to open the shortcut menu, and
then select Create Shortcut(s) Here.
The shortcut icon will appear on the desktop. Now you can connect
to the shared folder or disk and open it at the same time by doubleclicking the desktop shortcut .
Use Mapped
Drive Letters

Another way to co nnect to a shared folder or disk is to map a drive
letter to it. Just as your floppy drive is designated by the letter A:, and the
hard drive is (usually) designated by C: (unless you changed it), you can
assign an unused drive letter, such as E:, to a shared folder or to a disk
from another comp ute r. The result is a network drive, which appears
in all t he places on your computer that typically display your computer's
own local drives (such as My Computer and Windows Explorer).
To map a shared folder to a drive letter:
1. In the Network Neighborhood, right-click the shared fo lder or disk

that you want to map.
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2 . From the me nu that appears, choose Map Network Drive.

A dialog box ca Hed Connect Network Drive appears, displaying
the next ava ilable drive letter. You can keep t his letter or choose
another letter if you wish. You'(( see the path to the shared folder
or disk displayed below the Drive field.
4. If you want to connect to the shared fo lder or disk automatically
every time you start Windows, select t he "Reconnect at logon"
option.
5. Click the OKbutton.
3.
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Mapping a drive letter to a shared fo lder or disk.

When you map a shared folder to a drive letter, the shared fo lder looks
and acts just like a drive attached to your PC. You'(( be able to access
it from the same places where yo u can normally open a fi le on your
computer. This includes the Open and Save dialog boxes of sofuvare
applications, the My Com puter window, and Windows Explorer.

Using Your
Network Drives
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A shared fo lder mapped to

a drive lett er appears in t he
My Computer window.

You can even access a file on t he sha red folder from a comma nd line,
like this: e:/movies/1984.mov

Use the command
line, too.
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~~----------------------------------------Specifying the Path: Another method for mapping a net-

work drive is especiatly handy for shared folders and disks
you have used before.
• From the Tools menu of any Windows Explorer window,
choose Map Network Drive. {This command is also on the
shortcut menus that pop up when you right-click the My
Computer or Network Neighborhood icon.)
• You'tl see a variation of the Map Network Drive dialog
box, where you can specify the path of t he shared folder or
disk that you want to map to a drive letter. Typi ng a long
path is no fun, but you can click the arrow at the end of the
Path field to select a path from a drop-down list of paths
you've previously accessed.
Disconnecting a
Mapped Drive
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After mapping a network drive, you may later decide to disconnect it.
Simply right-click the Network Neighborhood or My Computer icon
: to open the shortcut menu; t hen select Disconnect Network Drive.
· A dialog box appears listing the drive mappings currently in effect,
where yoL4can select the drive you want and click OK to disconnect it.
{This same Disconnect Drive command also appears in the Tools menu
ofWindows Explorer.)
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You may fi nd that you've been disconnected from a shared folder or
disk or t hat it no longer appears in the Network Neighborhood as a
shared item. As discusse d in Cha pter 7, the availability of shared items
is co ntrolled by the person using the co mpLlte r that stores those items.

Where's
That Folder?

If your network includes Macs, each Mac can connect to the othe r
Macs' shared folders or di sks in several ways:

Using Other Macs'
Shared Files

• Vi a the Choose r
• Via the network Browse r (in Mac OS 8.5 or later)
• By using an alias of a shared item
The traditional network browser for Mac OS has been the Chooser. For
over a decade, it has been the place to see which computers have

Connecting from
the Chooser

shared folders and di sks available on a network. It also acts as a place
to select network printe rs, as di scussed in Chapter 6. Amazingly, t he
Chooser has hardly changed at aUsince t he days of the first Macs.
To use the Chooser to connect to shared items:
1. Open the Chooser f rom the Apple menu at the top-left corner of the
sc reen. You'(( see icons on the (eft portion of the Chooser and a
blank area on the right. Most of the icons in the Chooser represent
printer drivers, but t he AppleShare icon, used for fi le sharing,
is also located there.
2. In t he bottom-right corner of the Chooser, make sure t he
AppleTalk option is set to Active.
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Select t he AppleShare icon in the Chooser to see a list of
Macs with shared fo lders and disks.
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-~~----------------------------------------3. Click the AppleS hare icon on the left. A list of file se rvers appears
on the right.
Chooser Protocols: The Chooser lists Macs that use the
AppleTalk protocol- the protocol that Macs normally use for
file sharing. If your small network has a dedicated AppleShare
file server that uses the AppleTalk protocol, the Chooser will
list that serve r as well. If file servers that use the TCP/ IP protocol have been added to your network, these servers will
not be shown in the Chooser. You can still connect to them,
however, by cli cking the Server IP Address button and
typing the server's IP address (for example, 169.254.1.9),
which you can get from the file server's owner.
4. To see the folders and disks shared by one of the computers listed

Establish Your Identity

on the right side of the Chooser, double-click the computer's name.
5. A dialog box asks you to establish your identity. You may be able
to connect as either a registered user or a guest.
• If you select Registered User, you must enter the name and
password that you have been assigned for the computer you're
connecting to. You don't have to enter the name if it's the same
as the Owner name from your File Sharing or Sharing Setup
control panel, because the system automatically fi lls th is in
for you. Type the password carefully and correctly, including
capitalization (it's case-sensitive).
• If the Guest option is available (not dimmed), you can select
it to connect without entering a name or password. A guest
usually has restricted access to shared fo lders and disks, so
it's usually better to connect as a Registered User if you can.

Connect to the file server "Nora' s Mac" as:

0

Guest
f) Registered User

Name:
!Hugh
Password: r.U

=i;;;;=,-- - ---__J

2-way Encrypted Password
Change Password...

I

I
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ij Connect ~
3.8. 1

Establish your identity as a Registered User or
a Guest
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--------------------------------------Owner's Special Privileges: If you're connecting to your
own computer from another one, enter the owne r name and
password specified on your computer. As owner, you may have
full access to the computer's disks whether they have been
des ignated as shared items or not. This is handy if you need
access to your computer's files while you're away from your
computer. (The owner's specia l access can also be turned off,
as explained in Chapter 7.)
6. While connecting as a registered use r, you may be able to change
your password. Click the Set Password button, and a series of dialog
boxes will lead you through the process of changing your password.
If you get a message saying your pa ssword cou ldn't be changed,
you probably don't have permission to change it. This perm iss ion
is set in t he Use rs B. Groups control panel on the computer you're
connecting to, as described in Chapter 7.
7. When you click OK after establishing you r identity, another dialog
box li sts the shared items available on the computer you're connect ing to. Yo u can select one or more of these shared items. To
select more than one item, ShiFt-click each one.
If a listed item is dimmed, either you are already using it or t he
owner of the item hasn't given you permission to use it.
8. If you want, you can specify that you want a fold er or disk to
connect automatically every time you start up the Maci ntosh.
To do this, select t he checkbox next to t hat item. If you select a
checkbox and are connecting as a Registered User (not as a Guest),
two options appear below t he list of items.
• Save My Name Only indicates that you want your Mac to
ask you fo r the password when it starts up, before it co nnects
to the specified folders or disks. Use this option to prevent
peo ple fro m resta rting your computer to ga in unauthorized
access to shared fold ers or disks.
• Save My Name and Password indicates t hat you want your
Mac to supply your password automat ically when it opens t he
checked item during startup.

'~,
'Y'

Optionally Change
Your Password

Selecting Shared Items

Safety Feature
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Select shared folders and disks t o which you
want to connect.

Nor a' s Public Folder ·

A Network Disk Icon

Connecting with
the Network
Browser

9. After you click the OK button, a network disk icon (also known as
a network volume) appears on the desktop fo r each of the sha red
items that you selected. Mac OS considers any shared folder or
shared di sk to be a kind of disk; you use a network disk like one
of your own computer's disks.

The Netwo rk Browser, an alternative to t he Chooser, is included with Mac
OS 8.5 and later. The process for connecting to a shared network volume
with the Network Browser is more streamlined than using the Chooser.
To use the Network Browser to connect to shared folders
and disks:

From the Apple menu, open the Network Browser.
You'll see a list of the network Macs with file sharing turned on.
Included in the list are PCs that have the PC MACLAN crossplatform file sha ring software (described in Chapter 7).
If nothing appears in the Network Browser, make sure the
AppleTalk control panel is set up correctly (review Chapter 4).
2 . Click the disclosure triangle next to a listed computer to see its
shared folders and disks.
3. A dialog box asks you to establish your identity. Th is is the same
dialog box you encounter when you use the Chooser (see step 5
in t he preceding section, "Connecting from the Chooser") . You
can connect as a Registered Use r, in which case you must enter
the name and password assigned to you on the computer you're
connecting to. Or, if the computer allows Guest access, you can
connect anonymously without using a password.

1.
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4. At this time, you may also be able to change your password (see

step 6 in "Connecting f rom the Chooser").
5. Th e Network Browser lists the shared folders and disks ava ilable
on the computer whose disclosure triangle you clicked. Items you
are already con nected to are listed. Items fo r which you don't have
permission are not listed.
6. Double-click a shared item, and a network disk icon appears for it
on the desktop. In addition, the Finder automaticatly opens the
shared item for you.
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The Network Browser can list network computers and
their shared items in one window.

Browser vs.
Chooser:
The Network Browser
lets you select only
one shared item,
and the item opens
automatically after
you cliCk 1t. The
Chooser lets you
select multiple shared
items from the same
network computer,
but they do not
open automatically.
The Chooser lets you
designate shared items
to be reconnected
automatically when
your computer starts
up; the Network
Browser doesn't
do this.

The Recent Button: You ca n save time when reconnecting

to a shared folde r or di sk that you've recently connected to.
Click the Recent button (the one with the clock icon) ; its popup menu lists recently accessed items. Choose something in
this menu, establish your identity as usual, and t he shared
item opens in t he Finder.
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Like the Chooser, the Network Browser lets you connect to
an AppleShare IP server or to a computer with shared folders
that uses the TCP/ IP protocol instead of Apple Talk. Click the
Shortcuts button (the button with the pointing finger), and
from the pop-up menu choose Connect to Server. Then type
the IP address of the computer to which you're connecting.
Connect with a
Macintosh Alias

The quickest way to connect to another Mac's shared folder or disk
is to use an alias of it or of any file or folder it contains. You can make
an alias of a file, folder, or disk shared by another network computer
just as you would make an ali as of an item on your own computer. For
example, if you're using Mac OS 8 or later, hold down the Option and
Command keys while dragging the original shared item to the place
where you want its alias to appear.
You can use the alias of a shared item in the same way you would use
the original item. Double-click the alias to open the original; drag an
item to the alias of a folder or disk to add the dragged item to the original
folder or disk; and so on. The alias contains all the information necessary for connecting to the original item over a network.

'@,
"Y'
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When you use an alias of an item from a shared folder or disk that
you're not presently connected to, the system automatically makes the
connection over the network. You'll see the usual identification dialog
box, in which you enter your name and password. The name that you
used to connect when you made the alias will already be filled in for
you (you can also enter a different name if you want). If you were connected as a Guest when you made the alias, the con nection is made
without the identification dialog box appearing at all.
Making Aliases in the Network Browser: You can also
make an alias of a shared folder or disk directly from the
Network Browser. To do t his, simply drag a shared folder or
shared disk from the Network Browser window to the desktop.
If you drag a listed computer (not a shared disk or folder) from
the Network Browser, you get a network location file that
refers to the computer. Double-clicking this file opens the
Network Browser and displays a list of the computer's shared
folders and disks.

8:
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--------------------------------------You can move any alias icon anywhere on your computer, and
it witt stitt work. In fact, you can copy the alias to a floppy disk
and carry it to any other Mac on the network and the alias will
work from there. Double-clicking the alias right from the floppy
will allow you to connect to the original file, no matter where
on the network the alias happens to be located.
After connecting to a shared folder or disk, you may find that the owner
has limited your access to its contents by setting access privileges
as described in Chapter 7. The owner can set access privileges separately
for each shared folde r or disk and each folder enclosed in a shared
folder or disk. You may be allowed to open a folder; you may be restricted to adding information to it; or you may be forbidden access. If you
try to do something that you're not authorized to do, an alert will appear
to tell you about the problem. Special fo lder icons also indicate your
access privileges, as shown here:
0 -_ S2 ~'«~r...

You can only drop things
into this folder

'M,
'Y'
Your Access
Privileges

~ 013

Nora's Drop Box

You can't use this folder
at all

VIP Folder

You can open this folde r
I.=!::::====~

Folder icons
indicate access
privileges.

If you are allowed to open a folder, you may not be allowed to see files
or folders in it or make changes to items inside. Your privileges are indicated by small icons located just below the folde r window's dose box,
as shown here:

F~n'tsdldm

Il!'tseefiles I

~

Can t make changes

Icons in windows indicate access privileges you have been denied.
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Disconnecting
from Shared
Items

To disconnect your Mac from another Mac's shared folder or disk, drag
the shared item's desktop icon to the Trash, just as you would if you
were ejecting a CD-ROM or floppy disk. Or you can select the shared
item's icon and choose Put Away from the File menu.

You can also be disconnected involuntarily from
a network computer by
the person using it (as
discussed in Chapter 7}.

When you disconnect from a shared folder or disk, you also disconnect
from the computer storing the shared item- unless your Mac is stilt
connected to another shared folder or di sk from the same computer.
While your Mac is connected to another computer, you can connect to
additional shared folders and disks without entering your user name or
password again.
If you want to reconnect to a network computer using a diFferent user
name, you must first remove the icons of all its shared folders and disks
from your desktop. Then you can enter a different name the next time
you use the Chooser, Network Browser, or an alias to co nnect to the
sa me computer.
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Summary
When file sharing is set up on some of the computers in your network,
you and other users can connect to t he folde rs and disks designated as
shared items .
... While connected to a shared folder or disk, you can use its contents
as thoug h the shared item were on you r own computer.
... Browse your network to determin e which computers have shared
folders and disks available. With Windows, use the Network
Neighborhood. With the Mac OS, use the Chooser or Network Browser.
... Before connecting to a shared folder or disk, you may have to
enter a user name and password .
... In Windows, you ca n map another computer's shared folder to
an unu sed drive letter on your computer. Then t he shared fold er
conveniently appears as a drive, similar to any drive attached
directly to your computer.
... For quick access to a shared item, you can create a Windows shortcut for it on your PC or a Macintosh alias for it on your Mac .
... On a Macintosh, folder icons and icons in window headers show
yoLtr access privileges to sha red folde rs.
... You ca n disconnect a shared item from your Macintosh by removing
its icon from your desktop, and you can completely di sconnect your
Macintosh from another computer by removing all its shared items
from your desktop.
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Serious Fun
and Games
Even if you've set up every network service we've discussed so fa rsharing fi(es, printers, and an Internet connection-you haven't begun
to tap the potentia( of your (itt(e network. Spend some money for new
software, and you can extend the functionality of you r network for fun
and profit. You can play computer games with other players, share an
electronic calendar and address book, send messages, or back up fi(es
to a centra( (ocation fo r safekeeping. Using the network, you can even
contra( another computer and operate software that isn't installed on
your comp uter.
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Playing Games
on Your Network

A network can add a whole new dime nsion to computer game playing.
Instead of battling or racing a predictable (and often invinci ble)
computer, you can match wits and ski{{ with a real human sitting at
another computer.
Many types of games can be played over a network, inctuding shoot 'em
ups, racing games, strategy games, board games (chess, for instance),
and casino-type games. You can join games against opponents over the
Internet, as well as those on your O\tm local net\uork. In this chapter,
we'{( focus on using your local network for multiplayer gaming.

Prepare Your
Computers

As with other network activities such as file sharing, multiple copies of
a game must communicate over your network. Games communicate using
the TCP/ IP or IPX/ SPX n·etwork protocol. On a Mac-only network,
many games communicate using the App leTa lk protocoL Some games
offer a choice of network protocols; others requ ire a particular protocoL
Befo re playing a game on your network, find out what protocol it uses
and make sure the protocol is set up on t he appropriate computers.

TCP/ IP Settings

These days, most games require the TCP/ IP protocoL Because it's t he
protocol of the Internet and is commonly used for printer and file sharing in Windows 95 and 98, TCP/ IP is probably already set up on your
computers. If not, you'{{ find instructions for setting up TCP/ IP in
Chapters 3 {for Windows) and 4 (for Macintosh) .

Attention Mac Usersf

If you have a Mac with its own dial-up con nection to the Intern et (not
a shared connection as described in Chapter 5), you need to change
the configuration of the Mac's TCP/ IP control panel whenever
you switch from us ing the Internet to a loca l network service that also
uses the TCP/IP protocol-including mu lt iplaye r games.
For local network services, the TCP/ IP control panel's Connect Via
option m~t st be set to the network port to which your network is connected-usua{{y Ethernet, Alternate Ethernet, or Ethernet Slot x {where
x identifies a slot wtth an internal Ethernet adapter). By comparison, the
Connect Via setting for a
dial-up Internet connection
is PPP. To easi ly switch
Connect via :
configurations, set Ltp
named configurations as
Set each Mac's TCP/ IP control panel to
described in Chapter 4.
connect via the local network port (not
via PPP).
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If you try to use a TCP/ IP service on your local netwo rk white
the control panel's Connect Via setting is at PPP, your Mac will
dial up t he Intern et. This happens because in Mac OS 8.6 and
earl ier, the Open Transport networking software can use only
one TCP/ IP configuration at a time. This is particularly problematic with software that runs automatically at startup, such as the
Retrospect backup software described later in t his chapter.
Some games offer the option of using the IPX/ SPX protocol, but th is
protocol probably isn't set up on your computers because it isn't used
much for anything but games these days. Fortunately, IPX/ SPX is easier
to set up t han TCP/ 1P.

Setting Up
IPX/ SPXin
Windows

On a Windows PC, you first need to install the IPX/ SPX protocol in the
Network dialog box, as described in Chapter 3. Then you need to make
sure the Frame Type setting is the same on all the computers.
To configure the IPX/ SPX prot ocol in Windows 95 or 98:

Open the Network dialog box with th e Configurations tab on top.
(Click Start, Settings, and Control Panel, and then double-click the
Network icon.)
2. In t he list of network components, select the listing t hat
combines IPX/ SPX and the network adapter to which your local network connects.
IPX/SPX·compahblo Protocol Propertie•
6 El
3. Click the Properties
Binding. AdvllnCed INetBIOS J
button to display t he
Click the •ellng you want to chonge on the lell and then
IPX/ SPX Properties
select u new vW& on the right
dialog box.
4 . Click t he Advanced
Force Even Le
Packets
IEthernet 802.3
tab.
At.l.o
M""i""m Connections
Ethemet 802.2
Maxi~ Sockets
. :I
5. In the Property list
Netw01k Address
Ethernet II
Source Routng
Token
Ring
on t he left, click
Token Rino SNAP
Frame Type, and in
the Value list on the
right, select Ethernet

1.

~

802.3.

r
OK

Cancel

I

Buy in Bulk

To run the network
services and activities
described here,
you'll have to get
new software for
most if not all of
your computers.
Fortunately, many
software publishers
offer discounts when
you buy for several
computers. Often
you'll buy a license
to install multiple
copies of the software.
Do the math and you
can save money.

Select the IPX/ SPX frame type in Windows.
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In the Property list, click Maximum Connections, and make sure
the Value setting is 16.
7. In the Property list, click Maximum Sockets, and make sure the
Value setting is 32.
8. Click OK to accept the changes to the Properties box, and then
click OK in the Network dialog box.
6.

Follow the game instructions: The settings made in t he
fo regoing steps are the IPX/SPX settings most games use.
If you are using IPX/S PX, you should read the installation
instructions with your game to see if its settings differ.
Setting Up IPX
in Mac OS

The IPX/SPX protocol is also available for Mac OS, and some Mac
games use it. If a game uses IPX/ SPX, t he game will include MaciPX
extension and control panel files; drag these files to the System Folder
icon (not the System Folder window) and they will be routed automatically to the correct folders inside the System folder.
To configure the IPX/SPX protocol on a Macintosh:

Open the MaciPX control panel.
2. Double-click t he Ethe rnet icon to bri ng up the Ethernet Access
Configuration dialog box.
3. Turn off t he Always Auto-Configure Frame Type option, select the
Ethernet 802.3 option, and then click OK. If a message appears
telli ng you that existing network services may not work due to the
changes you made, click OK (don't worry about it).
4 . Close the control panel.

1.

App..Tdc

0

Always Aut o-Conno ure Fra me Type
Q EU1em et II

0

Ethernet 002.2

0

Ethe rnet 002.2 SNAI'

f) Etherne t 002.3

I Auto-Connuure Frnm e Type Now .I
Con eel
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Set t he IPXj SPX

frame type on a
Macintosh.
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Follow the game's instructions: The settings made in
the steps above are the IPX/SPX setti ngs that most games
use; howeve r, you should check the installation/o peration
instru ctions that come with your game to see whether its
settings differ.

Each game has a highly unique look and feel, so you won't encounter
many windows or menus that are "sta ndard" or even similar in game
software. You'll also find t hat games adapt differently to network play.
In some games you oppose other network players rather than computergenerated foes; in other games you'll join forces with other network
players to achieve a common goal.

Examples of
Network Games

To give you a feel for some va riations of network gaming, let's take a
look at a few popular titles: Quake, Star Wars: X-Wing Alliance,
StarC raft, and NASCAR Racing.
Quake from id Software is a classic shoot 'em up computer game with
several sequels, each as popular as the original. In an ordinary Quake
game you shoot grotesque monsters- an arg uably noble goal. But a
multiplayer Death match game shaves off so me of the fantasy veneer
by pitting you agai nst other players over the network-an arguably
uncivilized goal. In Quake 2, each player is represented by a cha racter
on the screen, and you can tailor your character as you wish. Each
character has a differe nt name, so when your characte r is blasted, you
know who killed it.

Quake

Try it out: You can get a free, abridged version of Quake 2 for

Windows at id Softwa re's Web site (http:/j www.idsoftware.com).
Quake 2 Deathmatch requi res that each computer play ing the game
use t he TCP/ IP protocol. It also requires that you designate one of
the computers to be the Network Server. This can be any player's
computer, or it ca n be a network computer that no one is currently
using. Before sta rting a Deathmatch game, you need to set up the
Quake Network Server. Then each player can join the game from his or
her own computer.

Set Up a Multiplayer
Quake Game

To set up a Quake Network Server:
1. Start Quake. A movie will begin. (Press the Esc key if you want to

skip the movie and get to the main Quake menu.)
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2. Use the up- and down-arrow keys to move the Quake cursor icon
to the Multiplayer option in the Quake menu. Press the Enter key
to go to the Multiplayer menu.

The Multiplayer option
in Quake 2's menu is
where you start a game
or join a Network Server.

3. The Multiplayer menu oFfers three options. Use the arrow keys to
select Start Network Server, and press Enter.
4 . You'll see a screen with options fo r controlling the behavior of the

game. If you like, you can change the defau lt settings by using the
arrow keys to move among options.
5. When you're finished setti ng options, use the down-arrow key to
move to the Begin item at the bottom of the menu. Press Enter;
players can now join the game from their computers.

Start a Quake Network
Server by selecting
the Begin item at the
bottom of the Options
screen.
Join a Mult iplayer
Game

With a Quake Network Server running on your network, players can
join the game.
To join a multiplayer Quake game:

Sta rt Quake and press Esc to get to the main Quake menu.
2. Press the arrow keys to select the Multiplaye r option and then
press Enter.

1.
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3. The Multiplayer menu displays three options. Choose Join
Network Server and press Enter.

Join a multiplayer Quake
game by selecting Join
Network Server and
hitting Enter.
4. In the next screen, you use the arrow keys to select t he server on

your network, and press Enter one last t ime to get in the game.
X-Wing Alliance is the th ird of the Star Wars games from LucasArts

(http:/j vJ\vw.lucasarts.com/) and is the most comprehensive multi player
version. (The original X-Wing is single-player game.) A single-player
game enmeshes you in a story set in the Star Wars world, where each
mission advances the plot as if you were in the movie. In multiplayer
mode you'll experience less of the overall plot, but you do have a choice
of seve ral types of games to play. In multi player ski rmishes, players ca n
choose to fly one of several ships, including one from the ene my
Empire-someth ing you can't do in single-player mode. Players can
all attack a large Empire ship together or defend against an invasion.
X-Wing Alliance also offers a multiplayer racing game, in which you
compete against other players through the pilot proving grounds.

Star Wars:
X-Wing Alliance

X-Wing Alliance uses either TCP/ IP or IPX/ SPX fo r a maximum of eight
players on your network. (At press time, no Macintosh version of
X-Wing Alliance was ava ilable, but Mac versions of t he other X-Wing
games do exist.) As with Quake, you need to set up one compute r
(catted the "host" machine) as the X-Wing Alliance game se rver. This
machine can be one of the players' computers, but you're more likely
to get smoother game performance if the game host is a computer that
no one ts ustng.
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Hire a Hefty Host: For the best game play, you should set

up the game host on the fastest computer participating in the
game. The faster the host computer, the smoother the game
will be. LucasArts reco mmends that the host computer be a
Pentium II PC or better with at least 64 MB of RAM.
The X-Wing Alliance games have been very popular, but LucasArts
churns out a lot oF difFerent games based on the Star Wars movies. Some
of those created after the X-Wing se ries include Star Wars: Episode 1
Racer, a racing ga me; and Star Wars: Episode 1- The Phantom Menace,
an arcade-style game. Both are based on the fourth Star Wars film.
StarCraft

StarCraft and its sequel, StarCraft: Brood War, from Blizzard
Entertainment are two of the top multiplayer strategy games. Up to
eight people can participate on a local network; each player must develop
a personal strategy while figuring out what the other players are up to.

You can also
play StarCraft on the
Internet through
the Battle. net Web site at
http:// wum.battle.net.

Star Craft features t hree species battling it out fo r control of the galaxy.
Each player becomes a character in one of the three species. With more
than two players, you can play cooperatively in teams. Multiplayer
mode lets you choose from a dozen diFFerent game types, each with
a difFerent definition of what winning means, either for a team or an
individual player.
Sta rCraft requires IPX/ SPX protocol for PCs and Macs or AppleTalk fo r
Mac-only networks; you can't use TCP/ IPfor games on your local network.
If you find that you aren't able to create a new multiplayer
St arCraFt game, you don't have the com plete version of
t he game. You have what Blizzard Entertainment calls a
"spawned version," which can only join already established
multiplayer ga mes.
Try it out: You can get a free demo version of StarCraft at Blizzard's
Web site at http:/j www.blizzard.com.

NASCAR Racing
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You'll find racing games for all kinds of sports. You can drive variou s
types of vehicles, including motorcycles, airpla nes, and spaceships (as in
X-Wing Alliance}. And you can even try ski racing from your keyboard.
A good example of the genre is t he realistic and popu lar NASCAR
Racing from Papyru s, an auto -racing simulato r for PCs and
Macintosh. NASCAR Racing simulates cars and actual NASCAR tracks.
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Papyru s offers several versions of the game, each with its own features .
For instance, the 1999 Edition provides 35 different race tracks and both
trucks and cars for you to drive.
NASCAR Racing supports up to eight players using the IPX/ SPX network protocoL A free demo of a single-player version is ava ilable on the
Papyrus Web site (http:jjwww.papy.com) . For technical support for
NASCAR Racing, you can visit the Web site of the game's creator, Sierra
Sports (http:/j www.sierra.com/).
When you step from the world of games back to real ity, your network
can help you interact with other network users as real people instead
of as cha racters in a game. You do this with messaging software-a
more sophisticated and very cool alternative to shouting at someone in
another room. Messag ing is like a written phone call. For example, you
can type a message to your daughter down the hall and it instantly pops
up on her computer screen. She can send an immediate message to
you in reply.

Instant Messaging

Messaging on a small network is intended for
brief notes such as "We need to leave for the baH
game in 10 minutes." Your messages generally
aren't saved and can't be sent if the recipient isn't
available ("online"). Messaging doesn't replace
e-mail; the messaging software usually doesn't
have the extensive messa ge-handling and spellchecking features of e-mail programs.
Messag ing software is simple to set up and can be
in expensive or even free to acq uire. You can find
messaging software as a separate freeware or
shareware utility, or it may be part of other
network software you already have, including
some of programs discussed in this book.
For instance, both Timbuktu Pro and
Meeting Maker, discussed later in
~
this chapter, have instant messag ing
~
features.
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HDS Messaging

HDS Messaging is a free insta nt messaging program for Windows . It's

from Hard Drive Software (http:/j www.hiddenman.com), a compa ny that
sells other types of networki ng products, too. HDS Messaging works
using any protocol on your system, and it requi res that you have fi le
shari ng set up and active. HDS Messaging allows you to save messages.
You insta{{ HDS Messaging on each PC. On one PC that you designate as
the messag ing host, you wi {{ also create a shared fo lder to conta in a list
of network users. This PC must be running and connected to the network
fo r messaging to work.
Setting Up HDS
Messag ing

Setting up HDS Messaging takes just a few minutes. First you establish
the host PC, and t hen you designate t he remaining PCs as clients.
To set up an HDS Messaging host:

On the host PC, create a shared folder (see Chapter 7}.
2 . Double-click the file hdsmsg.exe to instaH HDS Messaging and
follow the directions on screen. If you're not sure where to find
thi s fi le on your hard disk, locate it with the Windows Find command (from Start, select Find, and then select Files or Folders to
display the Find dialog box}.
3. Launch HDS Messaging (click Sta rt, select Programs, select the
HDS Messaging folder, and then select the HDS Messaging program). The program starts without displaying any windows.

1.

4.

In the Windows Taskbar, click the HDS Messagi ng button to display
the program's main window.

5.

From t he Configure menu, choose Settings. In the dialog box that
appears, do all of the foHowing:
• Specify the shared folde r where the list of network use rs will
res ide. You can either type the folder's path or click the Browse
button to select the folder from yet another dialog box.
• Type your name in the My Username field.
• Select the Autostart at Logon option.

~~--~~~-----(c~;;.-;;;g------=:J
-1

Designate a shared folder to
contain the network user list

B•owse

H~

OK
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6. Click the OK button to close the Configure dialog box, and then
open it aga in so you can add users with whom you'll exchange
messages.
7. Click the User button to expand the Configure dialog box; yoLt'll

see a field for adding a name to a list of those who will use messaging. Type a name in this fie ld and press the Enter key. Repeat
for all network users you want to add to the list, including t he
user of the host PC. When you've entered all users, click OK to
finish setting up the host.

u.....ame to rornove

Add users to HDS Messaging by typing in their names.

To set up an HDS Messaging client:
1. Install and launch HDS Messaging as in steps 1 through 4 above.

Ope n t he Configure dialog box (in the Co nfigu re menu, choose
Settings).
2. In the dialog box t hat appea rs, do all of the following:
• Type a name in the My Username field. This name must
match one of the names entered on the host computer.
• Specify t he path to the shared folde r where the list of users
resides on your netvJork. Either type the path or click the
Browse button to select it from another dialog box.
• Select the Autostart at Logon option.
3. Click OK to finish setup of the client.
When you launch HDS Messaging, it starts listening right away for
messages from other network users, but it doesn't display its window
until a message arrives. In the meantime, you can send a message by
bri ng ing up the HDS Messaging window yo urself

Sending a Message
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HDS Mcssagrng · Ned

yes I got o big bog of salted goobers. 11 bo '4' in 15 rrinutes.··S•I

~~~~~II I t J(!\1/

.
----Ready to send a message with HDS Messaging.

To compose and send a message with HDS Messaging:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

If the HDS Messaging window isn't already displayed, click the
HDS Messaging button in the Taskbar.
Type a message.
In the Recipient Field, dick the arrow to drop down a list of user
names. Select one.
Click Send. Your message will pop up on the recipient's screen in a
matter of seconds, unless that user already has the Messaging
window open. In this case, t he recipient will receive your message
after closing the window.
HDS Messaging asks if you want to se nd another message. Click
Yes to send another message. If you click No, the window will
disappear and the program will listen for incoming messages.

To receive and optionally reply to a message:

If the HDS Messaging window is open, close it. Incoming messages
will not be displayed while the window is open.
2. When someone on the network sends you a message, the HDS
Messaging window pops up to show you the incoming message.
Read the message and decide whether to reply.
• If you want to reply, you can select the entire incoming message and type a replacement response, or you can type your
message above or below the incoming message. In the latter
case, leave a couple of blank lines or type a line of dashes to
sepa rate your reply, and put your name or initials at the end
of your reply to differentiate it from the initia l sent message.
Continue at step 3 in the preceding procedure for sending
a message.

1.
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• If you don't want to reply, choose Li sten For New Messa ges
from the Message menu . The HDS Messaging window closes,
and you're ready to receive another message.
While all those ephemeral messages are shu ttling across your network,
you and other network use rs can share compa ratively pe rmanent
information collected in databases. Storing information electronically
using a database application ena bles you to fi nd a pi ece of information
qu ickly; that sa me application helps you sort and manage the data
collection. By usi ng the network to access a communal database fi le
resid ing on one computer, everyone can share t he sa me up-to-date
collection of information.

Accessing Shared
Databases

A database application may handle all kinds of information or it may
speciali ze in one kind. A general-purpose database application
lets you store just about any kind of information, such as invoices,
recipes, or a cat alog of your music collection. You defi ne the structure
and appea rance of each database- perhaps based on templates provided wit h the database applicati on-according to the ki nd of information
the data base will store. Microsofi Access and FileMaker Pro are two
popular general-purpose database applications. In the upco ming section,
you'll see how to use FileMaker Pro on your network.

General-Purpose
Database Applications

You can also get a specialized database program that focuses on a
particular type of data. For instance, a cale nda r program and an
address book application are both specialized databases. The stru cture
and appea rance of a specialized dat abase is usually predefin ed,
although you may be able to customize it somewhat. In this chapter
we'll take a look at the Meet ing Maker group calendar and a group
orga nize r called Eudora Planner.

Specialized Database
Programs

The information in a data base is stored in one or more files, so in theory
you could use Windows or Mac intosh file sharing to make the database
fi les ava ilable on your network (as discussed in Chapter 7). In this case,
any network co mputer could ope n the sha red database fi les using its
own copy of the database or ca lendar progra m. File sharing, howeve r,
may not permit more than one computer to open a particular fi le
at the sa me time- a disadvant age to good utilization of the group's
information.

No File Sharing

A true multiuser database program doesn't use Windows or
Macintosh fi le sharing. Instead, a copy of the database program on one
compute r acts as a host, or se rver, for a database file. Additional
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copies of the database program on other computers then contact t he
host computer as guests, or clients, to get access to the shared database fi le. The host allows mu ltiple network clients to have the sa me
database fi le open simulta neously. Each user can view the information
and make changes to it, but the database program allows only one
client at a time to change any one of the information records that make
up the database. When a user changes a reco rd, other users see the
change right away. They do not need to close and reopen the fi le.

Using
FileMaker Pro
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One of the eas iest-to-use and easiest-to-network general-purpose
database applications ava ilable for both Windows and Macintosh is
FileMaker Pro from FileMaker, Inc. Each copy of File Maker can host
(se rve) the database files t hat other network users access, and the
sa me copy of FileMaker can access database files on other computers
as a guest. FileMaker has the capability to network and to let multiple
users access it without requiring file sharing.
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In addition to the standard version of FileMaker Pro (which is
multiuser), a special high-end version called FileMake r Pro
Server provides faster access for up to 100 users. FileMa ker
Pro Serve r is meant to run on a dedicated server machine on
a large network.

'~,
'Y'

Try it out: If you'd like to take a look at FileMaker Pro, free trial versions of the software for both Windows and Macintosh are available at
FileMaker, Inc.'s Web site (http:jjwww.filemaker.com). The trial version
does n't work over a network, however, and it has othe r featu re limitations
as well, including one that prevents you from adding more than 50 records
to a database.

FileMaker Pro can use several network protocols for communications.
If your network has all Windows machines or a mixture ofWindows and
Macs, you can use TC P/ IP or IPX/ SPX with FileMaker Pro. An all-Mac
network can also use AppleTalk. Of cou rse, each computer on the network using FileMake r Pro must use the sa me protocol to communicate.
The protocol you want to use must already be set up on the computers
running FileMaker (see Chapter 3 for Windows setup and Chapter 4 for
Macintosh setup).
To set the protocol, do the following
has FileMaker Pro:

Otl

Configuring
FileMaker Pro for
Network Use

each compute r that

1. In FileMaker Pro, from the Ed it menu, select Preferences and then

choose Application. This displays the General section of the
Applications Prefere nces dialog box.
·-2. Choose a network protoApplication Prefere nces
col from the Network
-·1General
Protocol pop-up menu.
3. Click the Done button.
(;3Enablt dr.ag ~nd drop \t)(\ nloto-Uon
~ Shov l tfr{ll•t tsln UtvrFHt dl1lo9
4. To make the protocol set(iJ Show rtotntl)l op+ntd flits: G:J
ting take effect, quit and
!"'User N.m•- -- - - - - - - - - .
f) Systom:•..,~t~•
I
restart FileMaker Pro.

. ,.1-------·l
I

l

QC..stom: ._

rlttvork protocol:

______

ITCPIIP

... ,

j

I

··--------------------··--·--------------··--J
[~]

Designate the network protocol you want
FileMaker Pro to use.
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Sharing a
FileMaker Pro
Database
The computer on which
a shared FileMaker Pro
database file resides
is called a host-as
it is for some games.

After you've designated the same network protocol on every computer
that has FileMaker Pro, you can share a FileMaker Pro database. Network
users with FileMaker Pro on thei r computers will be able to open your
shared database file ove r the network, without using file sharing.
To set up a FileMaker Pro database for multiuser access:
1. In FileMaker Pro, open the database file you want to share.
2 . From the File menu, choose Sharing.
3. In t he di alog box that appears, select the Multi-User option.
4. Click OK.
=-=~-~ File

-·

Sharing for "Music Database"

1

F~::~: :Yor~h:,:::u:~~--·-·--·-------·····----·-·-···--------·-·--This file wi ll ~ sharod using 'TCP l iP' .

L .................---·--·-··-·--·····----··--···----------········-··--·-··L~~~~-?:'.~~~~~:L_.

Companion Sharing ·---------------·---------------·---·-

r·
1 Sharod

I 10 ·~··~

Compan lon N¥1\t

~

Cunop '"""

!
I

I..... ........."............................................. . . ...... ..I. . . . ..... . .=:u~ Vi•~
. . . . . .._,.,. . ...
··~

I S•t

Cancel )

~

OK

I)

Setting up at FileMaker Pro database for multiuser access.
Defining Access
Privileges in
FileMaker Pro

File Maker Pro lets you spec ify who ca n access a database. You can limit
the actions other network users can take on the database, includi ng
brows ing, printing, creating, editing, and deleting records. You can
impose other restrictions, as well; FileMaker lets you limit users' ability
to view or change individua l fields. For exa mple, in a database fi le containing customer contact information, you might not want temporary
worke rs to have access to customers' home phone numbers. In that
case, you cou ld use access privileges to "hide" those fields.
To set access privileges for a multiuser database file:
1. Open the database file you are sharing. From the File menu, select
Access Privileges and t hen choose Define Groups.
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2. In the Group Name field of the Define Groups dialog box, type a
new group name. Click the Create button, and the new group
name will show up in the list on the left. You can add more groups
by typing their names and clicking Create.
3. To create a password fo r a group, select the group name from the
list and click the Passwords button.
-=- Define Groups for File " Music Databitse"
Me
Everyone Else

ij

Access ...

I

Pitsswords •.•

I] I
I

Create
Rename

r;Group Name:

~Everyone Else

:

Each group
you deAne can
get access to
different parts
of a FileMaker
Pro database.

Delete

j [.___D_o_n_e_

__,J

4. In t he Defi ne Passwords dialog box, type a password and then
click the Create button.
5. Click the Access button to open t he Access Privileges dialog box.
~

--£k --:""' Define Passwords for File "Music Ditta base" ~-

(no password)
Straight-NoChaser

...

Adding a Password

~ --~:!~~

r Priv i leg.s-··----------·--····--- ---·-- ···--·-j

t-

i

G3 Access tho ont ire fllo

~ Browst records

0

Crtate rtcords

G3Prinl rec«ds
0Edit rocords
0Export rocords
00oloto records
0 0vorrldo dah entry warnings
G3oosign layouts

f

j

l

!
l:,

0Edit scripts

l

0Dofino valuo list s

'-------------'~--.._.
..
Password:

IStraigh~-NoChaser

I;

I

Avail<oblo m...., commlnds: llormal

... ,

ll

I

L-·--·-·······-···-·-·-·-·-···········--·-······-·-·-····-··-···-··--····-···-·-··--·-.J
[___£reate

~

Access...

("fl<lnge

I

Groups... J

Delete

II

(Leave blank for no password)

I)

Done

Assigning privileges to each password you create for a FileMaker Pro
database.
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6. In the Access Privileges dialog box, click a group in the Groups
colu mn.
7. In the Passwords column, click the circles next to the passwords to
darken t he ci rcles for the passwords you want the selected group
to use.
8. You can now li mit t he group's access to dat abase layouts and fields
by clicking the circles next to the layout and field names. One click
gives the group read-only access. A second click disables the group
from seeing the layout or fie ld. A third click restores full access.
9. Click Done to close the Access Privileges dialog box, and then
click Done agai n to close the Passwords dialog box.

-=-=

Access Privileges for File " Music Database" ..._
~---··---.,,._,,_,.,,,.

Groups

1

• Me
• Ever yone Elu

______________,,,,.,,_,. __

....
,_

I..... . .

,,.,.,.,.~---••••-•••-•oooooooo• •· •-••• • •---•• -•••• •••-••-•• •••-•-•• '"'"'

~

Passwords
• (no password)
....
• St r aighl- llocb l -

layouts

II • Form View
j •

Li st VIew

0

o
o
o

-

• Report Menu
• Album List

I

'•

l

!. ·---..·---..
•

i

0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I

II

~

~

..

·----·-·--·~--·

--......

1- •

...... ...
~

--

•

.. ij

lock~

~
-

Rl!vert_l

ij

Appra isal
Artist
Category
Date Created
Dale Modif~d
Info
Medium
M inutes
Music ID
Soconds
T itle
Tota l Minutes
Total Stconds
To tal Time
Tr acks
Volume

__ _______
.,

:J.......................................- ...

Acoossiblo
• Not accosslble
o Rud only
Thtso links.,.,
untrra group is s•r.ct•d.

I

Fields
0

~

Done

~~
I

II
I

I
I

r;- 1

•....U

I} ( save

Limit ing a group's access t o database layouts and fie lds.

Opening a Database
fro m Another
Computer
A computer that opens a
shared FileMaker database
residing on another computer is called a guest.
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After a FileMaker database file has been made shared and optionally
had access privileges set for it, network users ca n open it from thei r
computers over the network.
To open a database file on another computet:
1. Sta rt FileMaker Pro on your computer and choose Open from the
File menu.
2. Click the Hosts button in the Open dialog box. FileMaker Pro will
sea rch the network fo r mu ltiu ser dat abases that are open on
other computers and display a list of them in another dialog box.
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=----------

Opening a multiuser
database hosted by
~ FileMaker Pro on
Ca(ICel I another computer in
- - --' the network.

3. Select the name of the database file you want to open and click Open.
4. If the database is password-protected, a password dialog will

appear. Type in the password.
The most com mon type of specialized database program organizes your
calendar of appointments and your personal contacts. This type of

Group Calendars
and Organizers

program serves as an electronic version of a datebook and an address
book. The multiuser, network variety of t hese programs are often called
group organizers. Most group organizers also let you keep some
private calendar and contact information to which other people don't
have access. The calendar and contact information may be managed by
one organizer program or by two programs that are linked together.
As for general-purpose databases, you could si mply place a single-user
organizer file in a shared folder, but then only one user would be able
to access it at a time.
Meeting Maker from On Technology is a group calendar and sched-

uling program that has been around for a number of years. In additio n
to scheduling appo intme nts and meetings, Meeting Maker lets you
schedule meeting rooms. The soFtware can use the TCP/ IP or IPX/ SPX
protocol on Windows and TCP/ IP, IPX/ SPX, or AppleTalk on Maci ntosh .

Meeting Maker from
On Technology

Meeting Maker has two pieces: the server software, which is loaded on
the computer hosting the data; and the client software, which is loaded
on the other computers in the newark. If you're running the server software on your computer, you load the Meeting Maker client on the sa me
computer to access the data .
Meeting Maker can also synchronize sc hedules with 3Com Palm handheld organizers.
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Try it out: Both the cli ent and se rver software are ava ilable for

Windows and Macintosh, and a trial ve rsion of the entire program
can be downloaded from the Meeting Maker Web site at
http:/j www.meetingmaker6.com.
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Cancel Meeting
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Notify Gue5ts

When you schedule a meeting on a calendar with Meeting Maker, you can
invite other users. They'll get a message and can reply.

Meeting Maker works a little differe ntly fro m other network databases.
Schedules reside on the computer with the server software and are
copied to each client computer when a user accesses the Meeting
Maker server. This lets each user work offline, so that the computer
wit h the server software on it does n't have to be on all t he t ime (as is
the case with FileMaker Pro, For instance). Each time the user con nects
to the server software, the user's local schedule is synchronized with
the central schedule on the se rver.
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Meeting Maker also has a form of instant messaging caUed "real- Invite Others to Meetings
time scheduling." When you invite other users to meetings via this
messaging, a message pops up on the other users' screens asking if :
they can atte nd the meeting. The users can then either accept or reject
the proposed meeting by d icking a button. If a user already has a
scheduled appoi ntment at that time, Meeting Maker wiU let you know
immediately with a message.
Qualcomm's Eudora Planner began its history as the popular duo,
Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact. Qua(comm acquired the product,
made some improvements, and reissued the softwa re for Windows as
Eudora Planner.

Eudora Planner

The Eudora Planner software uses the TCP/ IP protocol for network
communications. It can also synchronize data with the 3Com Palm computers and compatibles.
At the time of this writing, Qualcomm had not released a
Macintosh version of Eudora Planner, although a pre-release
(beta) version has been ava ilable for more than a year.
Qualcomm told us it was still plan ning to issue a complete
Mac version with a set of features similar to the Windows
version but cou ld not provide a release date.
Eudora Planner is similar in many ways to Meeting Maker. It indudes a
host version called Eudora Planner Server, which you must buy in a
package called Eudora Group Planner. {Eudora Group Planner also
comes with five- or te n-client versions of the software for your other
computers.) You install the Server program on one of the compute rs,
and all of the users access it via copies of Eudora Planner. Qualco mm
recommends that the Server machine be a computer dedicated to t he
task; it's not required, but you'll get better performance. The Server
com puter must also be configured with a static IP address. Unlike
Meeting Maker, the Eudora Planner Server must be running at all times.
When you are connected to Eudora Planner Server over the network,
you can selectively share calendars, contacts, and to-do lists. Each user
can create information that is either public or private. You do this by
setting up public or private "categories" and then assigning them to
appointments, contacts, and to-do lists. Like Meeting Maker, Eudora
Group Planner lets you invite users to meetings with a message that
pops up on their screens. Each user can accept or decline the meeting.

Eudora Planner's
Features
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Eudora Planner Mcelinu lnvrtation•

YO</vo t-n i1visd to tl'e foloYMO meotilg• Ciclo moe~ then press tho Accept bJiton to occept
th..Mttiion 01 thoOednebuUonto decliiothe inviabcn Pre..OK when rmhed

01.

Cancej

1

Eudora sends you this message when someone invites you to
a meeting.

Try it out: Qualcomm offers demonstration versions of Eudora Planner
for Windows at its Web site at http:/j eudora.qua/comm.comj.
File Backup

Backing up fi les is important to
ensure against loss of your files
because of hardware problems, power
outages or spikes, or accidental deletion. Of cou rse, you don't need a
network to back up your files-anyone
can copy important files to a Zip disk
or tape cartridge. But a netwo rk backup operation goes one better: It lets
you centralize and to some degree
automate the backup of all the computers
on the network. This makes backup a network
service rather t han an individual responsibility.
Also, it's easier to manage the backup data
fro m va rious computers when it is all collected
by one computer. A smart backup program can
recognize files that are identical on more than
one computer and save time and space by savi ng
only one copy on the backup device.
One backup strategy is for everyone to back up
data to the same computer on the network.
That is, everyone copies important data to the
sa me shared disk on one of the computers by
dragging files in the Windows Explorer or the
Maci ntos h Finder. Then you back up that
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sha red disk to removable media, such as ta pe or Zip ca rt ridges, us ing
any backup program t hat \viii run on the shared computer.
Don't overlook your notebook computers when it comes time
to back up your data! The more a computer is moved around,
the more prone it is to crashes and misfires. That notebook
may not always be connected to the network, but you should
make a point of connecting it for backup wheneve r possible.
You ca n use a network to back up fi les from several computers onto the
hard disk of a single compute r. However, we don't recommend storing
the backup data on a computer's hard disk. For one t hing , this data typically takes up substantial space, especially if you're backing up several compute rs' data. And if the backu p com pute r is commonly used for
work or play, it is more susceptible to problems and fa ilures. So it's best
to move the backup data to one of the removable media types listed in the table that fo llows.

'~,
'Yf'

Backup Media

Although backing up to a shared di sk or shared folde r on one
network computer is less than idea l, it's better tha n no backup at all and more convenient than backing up to floppi es,
which don't hold much data. So you might consider one computer's hard disk as a stop-ga p measu re just until you get
some sort of removable storage.
Media

Capacity

Cost

Comments

Tape

Medium to high

Low

DAT and QIC tape for mats are good for
small network backup. OAT tapes cost less
than QIC tapes, but DAT drives cost more
that QIC drives. Retrieving individual files
takes considerable time.

Zip disk

Low

High

Comparatively unreliable. Acomplete
network backup requires an impractical
number of Zip disks.

Jaz dtsk

Medium

Medium

Provides quick retrieval of individual files.

Optical

Medium to high

Low

Safest for long-term archiving. Media
include CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-RAM, and
magneto-optica l.

Internet

Low to medium

Medium

Off-site storage provides extra safety
in the event of a natu ral disaster.
SuccessjaFfordability depends on
performance and reliability of Internet
connection.
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Short-Term Backup
vs. Long-Term
Archiving

Short-term backup and long-term archiving are two similar activities
done for different purposes. Ashort-term backup saves an extra copy
of your work at a pa rticu lar point in time-th is is handy for safeguarding Lmfinished work. You can use the backup to restore your work in
case of a problem or in case you need to see an earlier version of your
work. Short-term backup has a practical shelf life of a few weeks or
months. A long-term archive saves finished work that you want
to keep around for a long t ime. Some backup media are better suited to
short-term backLip; othe rs make more sense for long-term archiving.

Software for
Your Backup

Although you can always back up a few essential files by manually dragging them to a shared disk, backup utility software is more convenient,
thorough, and efficient. A backup utility backs up only the files that
have changed since the last backup was completed. This incremental
backup saves t ime and space on the backup media. Even more space
is saved when the utility compresses what it's backing up.
The problem with most network backup software, especially for Windows
PCs, is that it usually requires a dedicated serve r computer. In addition,
these backup programs ca n cost big bucks. The popular and fu ll-featured
ARCserve from Computer Associates sells for well over $1000, for instance.

Alt ernat ives for a
Small Network

Since you probably don't have a dedicated server on your small
network, we'll discuss so me alternatives here. First we'lllook at Retrospect,
a un ique network backup utility that doesn't requi re a server and
se rves both PC and Mac networks. NovaBackup and Seagate Backu p
Exec, which are designed for backing up a single Windows PC, can also
partially back up the shared disks of other network PCs.

Retrospect

Whether your network includes Windows PCs, Macintosh computers,
or both, Retrospect from Dantz Development Corp. is our first choice
for network backup. It's affordable fo r home and small office use, and
it doesn't require a dedicated server. You ca n schedule automatic backups for convenient t imes, and each user ca n decide when to back up.
Retrospect backs up not only the hard disks of any or all computers on
t he network but also removable di sks that are inserted at the time of
backup. The utility fi nds all the disks to be backed up, without using
Windows or Macintosh file sharing. Retrospect can back up to a variety of media, including tape, Zip and Jaz, and optical disks. You can also
back up to an Internet site. Retrospect uses t he TCP/ IP protocol to
comm unicate with Windows and Macintosh computers, or it can use
the AppleTalk protocol on a Mac-only network.
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You can even set up Retrospect to back up notebook computers
as soon as they are connected to the network. Practically speaking, this capability requires Retrospect to be runn ing aH the time
(on the computer with the tape drive or other backup device)
so it can teU when a notebook is connected to the network.

'~,
'Y'

The main Retrospect application runs on the network computer with
a tape drive or another backup device. This main application communicates with smaU Retrospect client programs instaHed on the other
computers in t he network.
Setting up the Retrospect application is straightforward. After installing
the software, you use a feature caHed EasyScript to set up a backup
schedule. EasyScript asks you how often you want to back up, which
computers to back up, and other relevant questions. Then it creates the
backup schedule for you. At each appointed backup time, Retrospect
launches and performs the backup. AH you have to do is remember to
{eave t he computers turned on; you can set up Retrospect to shut each
machine down after backup is completed.
Try it out: To try out a demo version of Retrospect, go to Dantz's Web

site at http:// www.dantz.com.

Easy5cr1pt backs up computers on the net work w Hh Retrospect client
soft ware that are logged 1n by Retrospec t. All cli ents listed here wi ll be
backed up. Click Ne twork to ead to this I 1st.
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Retrospect backs up Windows and Macintosh computers over the network.
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Nova Backup

NovaBackup from NovaStor is a low-cost {under $100) backup utility

for Windows. {The current version is not ava ilable for Macintosh.)
NovaBackup 6.0 comes with two utilities: NovaBack for backing up
to a wide variety of tape drives, and NovaD isk for backing up to removable disks. Nova Backu p can also compress data before storing it on
your media.
Nova Backup isn't designed specifica lly for network backup {although
a ve rsion for a dedicated Windows NT Server is ava ilable). But like some
other backup utilit ies , Nova Backup can be fooled into backing up the
hard drives of other PCs by using Windows fi le sharing. Unlike
Retrospect, however, Nova Backup won't back up a PC's Reg istry over a
network, and t he backup process isn't as automated as it is with
Retrospect. Nova Backup is a cheaper solution than Retrospect because
t he software needs to be running on only one PC.
NovaBackup puts file
sharing to work.

To use NovaBackup on a network, you first turn on file sharing for
all the PCs and sha re each PC's entire hard di sk with full access (not
just read-only access). {Chapter 7 expla ins how to do this.) On the PC
running NovaBackup, you connect to all the shared disks and map each
one to a drive letter {as described in Chapter 8). If you don't map the
sha red disks as network drives, NovaBackup can't back them up. Once
this is done, you can copy the fi les to a tape or removable disk.
Setting up NovaBackup is easy to figure out but requ ires a little more
work than Retrospect. You need to tell the software whether to back up
every file on a PC's hard drive or to do an incremental backup of fi les
that have changed since a particular date. Fortunately, you can save
multiple configurations for running later. {Just press the Save Procedure
button and name the setup.) You can also schedule NovaBackup to run at
convenient ti tnes.

: Try it out: If you'd like to try out NovaBackup, you ca n download
a demo copy of the soft1vare from {http:/j www. novastor.corn/).
Sea gate
Backup Exec

Not every single-user Windows backup utility can back up network
drives mapped to drive letters, nor is NovaBackup the only one that
can. Seagate Backup Exec is another low-cost utility that lets you
back up to a vari ety of ta pe media, magnetic and optical removable
disks, and hard drives .
Like NovaBackup, Seagate Backup Exec backs up the Windows Registry
only for t he machine that it's running on. On a local machine, a singlebutton feature called Integrated Emergency Recovery rebuilds Windows
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and all of the va ri ous configurat ion files as they were previously
configured, so you don't have to reinstall Wi ndows and aUyour other
software. This feature does not work on compute rs over t he network.
Seagate Backup Exec, however, comes in versions for various types of
dedicated serve rs; these vers ions do backup and resto re the low-level
configuration informat ion for aUnetwork computers.
Try it out: You can get a demo ve rsio n of Sea gate Backup Exec at the
Seagate Software Web site (http:/j www.seagatesofhvare.com] .

You ca n remotely control a telev ision and a stereo-why not a computer? Wet!, actuaUy, you can do this- except, instead of using a little
plastic keypad, you use another computer. And a network, of course.

Controlling
Another Computer

So why would you want to co ntrol one computer from anothe r? There
are lots of reasons. You might want to run software instaUed on one
computer t hat isn't instaUed on another computer. Maybe your computer is too old to run the latest software , or you don't have enough
memory, or maybe the software you want to ru n is not available for
your operating system. You can use remote control software to do
the following:
• Ru n software that resides on another com puter in your network.
• Operate hardware connected to another computer, such as
a modem, a printer, or a DVD drive . This is another way to
share peripherals among the computers on your network .
• Configu re othe r computers on your network without getting
up from your desk.
• AUow other compute r users to watch what you are doing on
your computer. This lets you use the software to conduct a
tra in ing sess ion, for example.
AdditionaUy, remote control software doesn't stop with remote control.
It usually offers other features that take advantage of your network,
such as messaging and enhanced fi le transfer.
Netopia's Timbuktu Pro is the only remote control product that works
with both Windows and Macintosh. This program enables a Windows
user to run Mac software white sitting at a PC, and it lets a Mac user
run Windows software while operating a Macintosh. {Of course,
Timbu ktu works with all-Windows or aU-Mac networks as well.) You can
use Timbuktu Pro to control another computer or to just watch what's

Timbuktu Pro
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happening on t hat computer. Timbuktu offers a bunch of other useful
features as well.
Every computer that is to participate in remote control must be running
a copy of Timbu ktu Pro. The software uses TCP/ IP for Windows and
Macintosh, and the Macintosh version can also use AppleTalk to control
or view other Macs.
Try it out: Netopia offers limited demo versions of Timbuktu for

Windows and Macintosh at its Web site (http:/j www.netopia.com). The
demo softwa re wo rks over a network, but some of its features are not
available or scaled back.
Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh can allow multiple Mac and
Windows users to view a single Mac's operation simu ltaneously.
However, the Windows version allows only one viewer at
a t ime.

Timbuktu Basics

To enable other Timbuktu Pro users to control or view your computer,
choose Visitor Privileges from the Setup menu. If you're going to
allow users to access your computer without a password, double-dick
the Public Visitor item in the Visitor Privileges window. To add an individual Trusted Visit or, \\Jho must enter a password to connect to your
computer, double-dick the Ask for Permission item. Double-clicking
an item listed in the Visitor Privileges window displays a Visitor dialog
box for that ite m.

<Pubhc V1~1tor>

'

I] <Ask for Permissi on>
I] Adr iana
(j Bob

1:1

11:1

(I

Edit

ij

Nw

Luis
~

.1 •e
~

Identify users who
can access your
computer in
Timbuktu Pro.

In the Visitor dialog box, choose options that determine what the visitor
is allowed to do on your computer. The Public Visitor dialog box determi nes privileges for all Timbuktu users who connect to your computer
without a password. The Trusted Visitor dialog box affects on ly the one
visitor-you ca n configure privileges differe ntly for each Trusted
Visitor, if you like.
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Users can start a Timbuktu sessioH in several ways. Windows and
Macintosh users both can use the New Connection window, accessed
from Timbuktu's File menu, to see a list of other Timbuktu compute rs
on the network and create a remote control sess ion with one of them.
Windows users can look through the Network Neighborhood, rightd ick a PC with Timbuktu, and use the shortcut menu to make a new
remote-control session. Also, both Windows and Mac users can use
Timbuktu to create desktop icons for computers they'd like to control
on a regular basis.
Timbuktu Pro is more than a remote-control program. You can use it to
perform fast file traHsfers, even between Windows and Macintosh
computers. Thi s feature can be handy if you're working with softwa re
running on another computer and want to save the resulting file to your
computer for safe keeping but don't have cross-platform fi le sharing
set up.

Other Timbuktu Pro
Features

You can also seHd messages to other Timbuktu users. Messages
arrive in a folder called Messages Received. You can reply to and forward messa ges.
If messaging is too slow, you can create a real-time chat sess ion among
users. A Timbuktu Pro chat session looks a lot like Internet-based chat sessions, with messages and responses scroUing by as each person posts them.
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And if you'd rather be vocal, you can use Timbuktu as a voiced-based
intercom system. This feature is useful when so meone is view ing
your computer during an instructional sess ion.
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pcAnywhere

The pcAnywhere product from Symantec is not quite as full-featured
as Timbuktu Pro (it lacks the voice messaging feature). It also doesn't
support the Mac OS. Sy mantec does have a Windows CE version, however, which lets you control some hand-held computers f rom a PC.
Try it out: You can download a 30-day trial version of pcAnywhere
from Symantec's Web site (http:/j www.symantec.corn).
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You can use pcAnywhere to remotely control several PCs: Two
remote control sessions are shown here.
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Summary
You can extend the functionality of your network by purchasing and
insta!li ng additional softwa re.
• In multiplayer games, you can match wits and skill with other
human playe rs rather than with the computer.
• Messaging software is like a written phone ca!l-an alternat ive to
shout ing at someo ne in another room.
• A multiuser database applicat ion lets network users share the

same up-to-date collection of info rm ati on. The database may be
general purpose or spec ialized.
provides insurance fo r your whole network
against loss of files due to hardware or power problems or acc idental fi le deletion.

• A network backup

• With remote control software, you ca n use software and hardware on other network co mputers. You ca n also configure other
co mputers and ru n a t rain ing session fo r other users working on
diffe rent com pute rs.
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Troubleshoot
Your Network
When you have trouble with your network,
you can consult this appendix, which lists
a va ri ety of commo n networking problems
and offers solutions for fixing them . The
problems are arranged in several categories
as fo llows:
• Windows Networking
Troubleshooter
• Windows Network Setup Problems
• Window Fi le and Printer Sharing Problems
• Internet Sharing Problems
• Macintosh Printer Sharing Problems
• Macintosh File Sharing Problems
• Macintosh Network Setup Problems
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Windows
Networking
Troubleshooter

Both Windows 95 and Windows 98 include interactive network
troubleshooting as part of their on-screen help systems. The troubleshooters stick close to t he real-world problem s that have come up
most often in sessions with Microsoft's Windows telephone support
tech nicians. As you might expect, Windows 98 troubleshooting is a bit
more extensive than that for the ea rlier version of the operating system.
To start the Windows Networking Troubleshooter:
1. From t he Start menu, choose Help.

2. In t he Index tab, scroll down to networks, and then doLtble-click
troubleshooting.
3. Windows 98 users: Click the underlined text "Click here" on t he
right side of the Help window to display the Networking
Troubleshooter in the Help window.
Windows 95 users: The Network Troubleshooter appears in a
new window.
4. Follow the instructions on screen.
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The Windows Networking Troubleshooter interactively helps you
solve your networking problems.
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--------------------------------------Plug and Play detects wrong network adapter.

The first time you start up a PC afte r instatling a Plu g and Playcompatib le network adapter, Windows detects the new hardware and
instatls the driver softwa re for it. lfWindows doesn't recognize the type
of adapter, Windows may install t he wrong driver software. In this case,
you need to instal{ the correct driver software using the disk that came
with the adapter. {See Chapter 2.)

Windows
Network Setup
Problems

Windows doesn't notice a new network adapter.

Make sure the ca rd is instatled in the right type of slot. PCI slots are
sho rter in length than ISA slots.
Also, check the computer's specifications to make sure its PCI slots
support bus mastering. Some computers suppo rt bus mastering on only
one PCI slot.
While installing an adapter card, a message reports an
IRQ conflict.

An IRQ (inte rrupt request li ne) is a commu nications hotline between
a device such as a network adapter and the CPU. A conflict occu rs
when two devices contend for the sa me IRQ. Windows 95 and 98 witl
resolve IRQ conflicts between Plug and Play devices, but if your PC is
loaded with devices or has any old devices that are not Plug and Play,
you may encounter IRQ conflicts. For help resolving conflicts, contact
the manufacturers of the PC, t he network adapter card, and other
expansion cards.
The link light on the hub does not come on.

"'Make sure the hub is switched on; ditto the com puter.
"' Make su re the cable is plugged into a numbered port on the hub,
not into a port labeled Uplink. If the hub has a switch labeled
Uplink, make sure it is in the Normal or Off position. (The Uplink
switch changes the internal wiring of one port on the hub, generalty
the highest-numbered port, to enable lin king hubs.)
"'Test the hub by taking a cable from a computer t hat you know
works and plugging it into the suspect port on the hub. If the hub
port's {ink li ght comes on, you know the hub port is working.
"'Test the computer's network port by connecting it to a known good
hub port with a pre-tested Ethernet cable. If necessary, you can
temporarily move the hub near the computer.
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• rf the link light comes on when you use a pre-tested Ethernet
cable, there is a problem with the regular wiring between the
computer and t he hub. Review the wiring instructions in
Chapter 2.
• If the lin I< light does not come on when you use a pre-tested
Ethernet cable, there is a problem with the computer's
Ethernet hardware. Make sure t he network adapter is
inst alled co rrectly, as described in Ch apter 2 and according
to the manufacturer's directions. Make sure any switches
on the card are properly set.

• rf the computer has a network adapter with more than one type
of connector, such as an RJ-45 connector for 10BaseT or
10/ 100BaseT and a BNC connector for thinnet, check the
adapter's docu mentation. Look for instructions about how to
set the adapter to use the RJ-45 connector.
The computer seems to take longer to start up than before
you set up your network .
IP address search: If Windows 98 is set to ass ign itself an IP address
(as described in Chapter 3), you may notice a delay during startu p wh ile
Windows looks for a DHCP server to provide an IP address. Your small
network probably doesn't have a DHC P server unless you have an
Internet gateway that includes one, and Windows eventually stops looking and assigns itself an IP address.
Dual-speed systems: You may notice a delay when starting up a
computer with a 10/ 100BaseT port that is connected to a 10/ 100BaseT
hub. It may take a little extra time fo r the dual-speed po rt and dualspeed hub to negotiate the best speed.
TCP/ IP applications don't work.

If one or more of you r computers seems unable to use any network
services, the TCP/ IP configuration may be incorrect on t he affected
computers. Check these items:
• Make sure each computer has a unique IP address.
• Make sure each compute r has the sa me subnet mas k.
Also, review the configuration in structions in Chapter 3.
If you installed an Internet gateway as described in Chapter 5, review
the configu ration instru ctions included with the gateway product.
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Neighborhood.

"In the Network Neighborhood double-click the Entire Network icon.
If you stitl don't see an icon for the computer to which you want to
connect, double-click the icon that represents your workgroup.
{If the Entire Network icon is not present, the network software is
not instatled correctly; review Chapter 3.)
"Make su re the computer that you want to connect to is turned on.
" Check the configuration of the Netv.1ork dialog box on the computer
to which you want to connect.
• In the Configuration tab, make sure the Client for Windows
Network item is in t he list of instatled network components
(see Chapter 3). Click the File and Print Sharing button and
make sure the check boxes are set correctly (see Chapters
6 and 7).
• In the Access Control tab, make sure sha re-level access control
is selected.
• In t he Identification tab, make sure that the Workgroup entry
is the sa me for every computer and that the Computer Name
entry is different for every comp uter.
" Confi rm that your com puter and the computer to which you want
to con nect are using the same protocol. One or more of these protocols shou ld be li sted at the top of the Configuration tab in t he
Network dialog box of both computers: TCP/ IP, NetBEUI, or IPX/ SPX.
Add any missing protocols and remove any unneeded protocols as
described in Chapter 3.
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Windows File and
Printer Sharing
Problems

The computer to which you want to connect doesn't recognize
your password.

" Confirm the spelling of your password.
"Check with the user of the other computer to see if the password
has been changed.
A shared printer doesn't appear in the Network Neighborhood.

"On the host computer, right-click the printer's icon, choose
Sharing from the shortcut menu, and make sure the printer is
set to be shared.
"If the printer connects directly to the network (not directly to a
computer) , make sure the printer is turned on and ready to print.
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After installing a shared printer in your Printers folder, you
can't print to it.

"'C heck to see if the printer is t urned on and ready to print .
... If the printer is connected to a com puter, make sure that computer
is t urned on.
"' Some printers can't be shared. Check with the printer manufacturer
about your printer model.
Shared folders or disks you want to access don't appear in
the Network Neighborhood.

"' On t he host computer, ri ght-click the folder or disk icon, choose
Shari ng fro m the shortcut menu, and make sure the folder or disk
is set to be shared.
"' On the host compute r, right-click the icon for t he folder or disk,
choose Sharing from shortcut menu, and see if t he share name has
a dollar sign ($) at the end. If you see the $, this item won't show
up in the Network Neighborhood. You ca n, however, connect to it
by ty ping its network path.
When you copy files or print, the network is busy or the
resource is unavailable.

When many activities are occurring sim ulta neously on the network
(copying files, printing, browsing the Internet, and/ or playing multiplayer games) the network can become overloaded and some computers
will be unable to communicate (usually t he ones farthest apart). You may
get a message to this effect. Wait a few minutes fo r activity to subside
on t he network, and then try again.
Internet Sharing
Problems

Your first attempted Web connection f ails, but the second
attempt works.

Here's how this could happen: Th e first time you try to go to a Web site,
your network's Internet gateway is not yet connected to your ISP. While
the co nnection process is underway, your Web browser looks fo r a DNS
server to translate the Web site's URL into an IP address. The browser's
internal timer tells it to stop looki ng before t he ISP's DNS server is able
to respond , an d the browse r re ports it ca nnot find the Web site. You try
again to go to the Web site, and this time the gateway is connected to
the ISP; the DNS server responds to the Web browser's request.
You can make t he Web browser spend more time looking fo r a DNS
server by listing more DNS server addresses. The addit ion al addresses
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can be duplicates of addresses that are already listed. For example, if
the two addresses 205.166.226.38 and 208.146.254.90 are listed, si mply
list the same two addresses aga in. Follow the instructions included with
your Inte rnet gateway for specifying DNS server addresses.
None of your Internet applications can successfully connect.

If other network computers can connect but yours can't, your computer's IP address or gateway address may be incorrect. Make su re TCP/ IP
is configured according to the instructions for your Internet gateway.
Your Web browser can't find any Web sites.

The DNS addresses may be set incorrectly. Here are a couple of
solutions:
• Try connecting to a Web site by typing its IP address in the
Location or Address box at the top of the Web browse r window and then press ing Enter or Return. For example, type
http:/1207.1 49 .188.79 and press Enter or Return to connect
to the Peach pit Web site.
• If this works, check to make sure DNS addresses are entered
accord ing to the instru ctions for your Internet gateway. For
example, if your Internet gateway uses NAT (see Chapter 5),
you generally must enter your ISP's DNS addresses on each
computer.
O r,

you r ISP may be experiencing a tempo rary service disruption.

Your Mac's shared Internet connection's modem or ISDN
modem dials unexpectedly.

On a Mac with Mac OS 8.6 and earlier, make sure the TCP/ IP control
pane( is configured for your local network and not for a PPP connection to the Internet. If you created one named configuration for your
local network and another for a PPP connection to the Internet, as
described in Chapter 4, make sure the configuration for the local network is active. To confirm the configuration, open the TCP/ IP control
pane( and then press Command-K.
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Macintosh
Printer Sharing
Problems

The link light on the hub does not come on.

., Make su re the hub is sw itched on; ditto the computer.
., Make sure the cable is plugged into a numbered port on the hub,
not into a port labeled Uplink. If the hub has a switch labeled
Uplink, make sure it is in t he Normal or Off position. (The Uplink
switch changes the internal wiring of one port on the hub, generally
t he highest-numbered port, to enable linking hubs.)
., Test the hub by taking a cable from a computer that you know
works and plugging it into the suspect port on the hub. If the hub
port's lin k light comes on, you know the hub port is working .
., Test the computer's network port by connecting it to a known good
hu b port with a pre-tested Ethernet cable. If necessary, you can
temporarily move the hub near the computer.
• If the link light comes on when you use a pre-tested Ethernet cable,
there is a problem with the regular wiring between the com puter
and the hub. Review the wiring instructions in Chapter 2.
• If the link light does not come on when you use a pre-tested
Ethernet cable, there is a problem with the computer's
Et hernet hardware. Make sure the network adapter is
installed correctly, as described in Chapter 2 and accord ing
to the manufactu rer's directions. Make sure any sw itches
on the ca rd are properly set.
• If the computer has a network adapter with more than one type
of con nector, such as an RJ-45 con nector for 10BaseT or
10/ 100BaseT and a BNC connector for thinnet, check the
adapter's documentation. Look for instructions about how to
set the adapte r to use the RJ-45 con necto r.
The computer seems to take longer to start up than before
you set up your network.

You may notice a delay when starting up a computer with a
: 10/lOOBaseT port that is con nected to a 10/lOOBaseT hub. It may
take a little extra time for the dual-speed port and dual-speed hub to
negotiate the best speed.
The computer locks up for about 15 seconds every 5 or 10
minutes.

If Mac OS 8.5-8 .6 is set to assign itself an IP address (as described in
Chapter 4). it will assign itself a new IP address every 5 or 10 minutes.
During th is process, t he Mac OS may lock up the compute r for several
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seconds while it looks for a DHCP se rver in case one has become avai lable on your network. Your small network probably doesn't have a
DHCP server, unless you have an Internet gateway that includes one.
So t he Mac OS eventually stops looking and assigns itself an IP address.
You can eliminate the problem by assigning IP addresses manually, as
described in Chapter 4.
Your computer can't use any network services.

If the network is connected to the Mac's built-in Ethernet port, make sure
t he Ethernet driver is installed. Go to t he AppleTalk control panel and
check the Connect Via pop-up menu . If t he menu doesn't include any
Ethernet choices, the Ethernet driver is not inst alled. You can install the
standard Ethernet driver by doing a custom installation with the Mac
OS installer program. Specify that you want the network software component to be installed.

If the network is connected to an Ethernet adapter (a PC card on a
PowerBook or an internal expansion card on a desktop Mac), make sure
the latest driver software for the adapter is installed in the Extensions
fold er inside the System fo lder. Check the Web site of the adapter's
manufacturer for updated driver software, and install it. If no driver
insta llation disk was packaged wit h the network adapter hardware,
the network adapter probably uses the sta ndard driver provided with the
Mac OS (see the preceding paragraph).
TCP/ IP applications don't work.

If one or more of your computers seems unab le to use any network
services except shared print ers and file sharing, the TCP / IP configuration may be incorrect on the affected computers. Check these items
in the TC P/IP control panel:
• Make su re each computer has a unique IP address.
• Make sure eac h computer has the sa me subnet mask.
• Set the TC P/ IP control panel to Advanced mode (from the
Edit menu, choose User Mode), and make sure the option
Use 802.3 is turned off.
Also, review t he Mac configuration instructions in Chapter 4.
If you installed an Inte rnet gateway as described in Chapter 5, review
the configuration in structi ons included with the gateway produ ct.
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You can't remember your Administrator password.

The AppleTa lk, Modem, PPP, Remote Access, and TCP/ IP control panels
have an Administration mode that you won't need to LlSe on a small network. If for some reason you have used Administration mode and you
entered a password but have now forgotten it, you can erase the password
along with all the control panel settings. To do this, drag the AppleTalk
Preferences, Modem Preferences, Remote Access Preferences, or TCP/ IP
Preferences file out of the Preferences folder and restart the Mac.
Macintosh
Network Setup
Problems

The printer icon doesn't appear on the left side of the Chooser.

... If the printer is a PostScript printer, its icon may not be displayed
in t he Chooser. Try using t he LaserWriter 8 icon.
... Make sure the printer driver file is not disabled in the Extensions
Manager control panel (or in Conflict Catcher, if you use it
instead} .
... If the printer driver file is not listed in the Extensions Manager
at all, make sure the printer drive r file is not "loose" in the
Syste m Folder; it should be located in the Extensions folder. If t he
printer driver file is nowhere to be found, you need to install
the printe r driver software, as described in Chapter 6.
... The printer driver softwa re may be defective. You can replace it by
re-installing the Printing component of the Mac OS or by installing
the latest driver distributed by the printer's manufacturer.
... If the printer driver fi le is in the Extensions folde r and its filename
includes the extension .sea, .sit, .hqx, .smi, .img, .cpt, or .bin, it ha s
not been properly installed. All these fi lename suffixes indicate the
file is compressed or encoded, perhaps for Internet delivery. Try
dragging the file to the desktop and double-clicking it to expand
and decode it.
After clicking the printer icon in the Chooser, the printer
isn't listed on the right side of the Chooser.

... Make sure t he printer is turned on and ready to print. If it's a shared
local printer, make sure the printer's computer is also turned on .
... Make su re the AppleTalk option is set to Active in the Chooser on
your computer and on the computer whose printer you want to use .
... Make sure the Connect Via option in the Apple Talk co ntrol panel is
set to the correct port, as described in Chapter 4.
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.., If you are using Mac OS 8.5 or later and the printer is confi gured
fo r TCP/ IP pri nting instead of AppleTalk, the printer wi(( not appear
in t he Chooser. The deta ils of using a TCP/ IP printe r are beyo nd
the scope of t his book. Refer to the Mac OS Help system.
A printer appears and disappears in the Chooser.

Check the wi ring that goes to the printer for loose con nections,
damaged cables, and proximity to flu orescent li ghts and other sources
of electromagnetic interference.
On a Loca(Ta(k network, check for proper term ination, and make sure
t he daisy-chain is not a closed loop , as described in Chapter 2.
The Chooser or Network Browser doesn't list the computer
to which you want to connect.

.., Make su re the computer that you wa nt to connect to is turned on.
.., On the computer that you want to connect to, ope n t he Fi le
Sharing control panel or Sharing Setu p control panel, and make
sure fi le shari ng is active .
.., If you're using the Chooser (not the Network Browser) on your computer, make sure you have d icked the App(eS hare icon.
.., Make su re the Apple Talk option is set to Active in the Choose r on
your computer and on t he computer you want to connect to.
.., Check t he Co nnect Via setting in the AppleTalk control panel on
your Mac and t he Mac to which you wa nt to con nect. It must be
set to the port where the network connects to t he computer, as
described in Chapte r 2.

Macintosh
File Sharing
Problems

The Guest option is disabled {dimmed) .

This means the co mpute r you're trying to connect to doesn't aUow
guests to conn ect. (This is controHed by the Guest icon in the Users <S.
Groups control pa nel on the co mputer to which you want to connect,
as described in Chapte r 7.)
The computer you want to connect to does n't recognize your
name or password .

.., Make su re the Ca ps Lock key is not on.
.., Confirm the spe((i ng of you r name with the person who uses the computer to which you wa nt to connect. (Capitalization doesn't matter.)
.., Confi rm the speHi ng and capitalization of your password.
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The Chooser or Network Browser does not list the shared
folder or disk you want to use .

.,. The owner of the shared item may not have granted you perm ission
you to see the item .
.,. The item you want to use may not be designated a shared item, as
described in Chapter 7
A shared folder or disk is dimmed in the Chooser's list of
available shared items .

.,. You may already be connected to the shared item. Look fo r its icon
on your desktop .
.,. The owner of the shared item may not have granted you permission
to use it.
A shared folder or disk appears and disappears in the
Chooser or Network Browser.

Check the network wiring that goes to both computers for loose connections, damaged cables, and proximity to fluo rescent lights or other
sources of electromagnetic interference.
On a LocalTalk network, check for proper termination, and make sure
the daisy chain is not a closed loop, as described in Chapter 2.
You can't turn on file sharing in the File Sharing or Sharing
Setup control panels.

Follow these steps until the problem is solved:
1. Make sure the computer has at least 400K available on its hard disk.
2 . If the computer uses disk formatting software not made by Apple,
check with the software publisher to make sure it works with
file sharing.
3. In the File Sharing control panel or Sharing Setup control panel,
enter a different owner name, owner password, and computer
name. Then try again to turn on fi le sharing.
4 . Drag the File Sharing folder out of the Preferences folder (inside
the System Folder). Restart the compute r and t ry to turn on
file sharing.
5. Drag the Users IS. Groups Data File out of the Preferences fo lder.
Restart the computer and t ry to turn on file sharing .
6. Reset the PRAM. You do this by restarting the Mac wh ile holding
down the Command-Option-P-R keys.
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7. Open the Extensions Manager control panel; make sure t he

AppleShare extension is present and turned on.
8. Re- install the Mac OS; th is will replace any missing or da maged
files required for file sharing.
You are unable to make a folder or disk a shared item .

... Make sure the computer's hard disk has at least 1MB available .
... Remember that you can't share
• A floppy disk or its folders.
• Some types of removable disks or the folders on them. Check
with t he maker of the disk about th is limitation .
... If the computer uses disk formatting software not made by Apple,
check with the software publisher to make sure it works with
file sharing.
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10BaseT
A common type of Ethernet hardwa re that
operates at up to 10Mbps, using Category 3 or
Category 5 unsh ielded twisted-pair cables and
R)-45 connectors.
100BaseT
A co mmon type of Ethernet hardwa re that
operates at up to 100Mbps, using Category 5
unshie lded twisted-pair cables and RJ-45
connectors.
10/lOOBaseT
Ethe rne t network ada pters and hubs that can
ope rate at both lOMbps and lOOM bps using
Category 5 cables an d RJ-45 connectors.

binding
In Wi ndows, the configuration process that enables
a network ada pter, protocols, and network softwa re
to work together.
BNC
British Naval Connector. A type of locking
connector used with coaxial cables. (N ot used in
lOBaseT or l OOBaseT Ethernet. )
bit
Short for "binary digit," a bit is a bas ic unit of data
in computers. A bit signifies either a 0 or a 1. (See
also byte.)

10 Mbps
10 megabits pe r second, the maximum theoretical
data-transfer rate, or bandwidth, of sta ndard
Ethernet.

browser
An application that enables you to look through
network information casually. The Windows
Network Neighborhood, t he Macintosh Network
Browser, and the Macintosh Chooser are browsers
fo r a local network. Microsoft Inte rnet Explore r
and Netscape Communicator are examples of
Web browsers.

100 Mbps
100 megabits pe r second, the maxim um theoretical
data-transfer rate, or bandwidth, of Fast Ethe rnet.

byte
Typically, a group of 8 bits of data. You can think
of a byte as a "digital word."

access privileges
The levels of user access yoLt assign to shared files
or drives on a Macintos h (simila r to permissions
in Windows).

cable
A bundle of insulated wires encased in a
protective sheath.

adapter
See net\\lork adapter.
AppleTalk
A netwo rk protocol most often used fo r pri nte r
and file sha ring on a network of Macs. AppleTalk
is easy to set up and use. Windows PCs ca n use
Apple Talk by installing extra-cost software.

cable modem
A devi ce that links a computer or a network to the
Internet over a cable television connection. You
need an accou nt from a cable TV co mpany or ISP
to use a cable mode m.
cascade
To connect Ethernet hubs together.
Category3
A grade of unshielded twisted-pai r ca bles and
RJ-45 co nnectors suitable for lOBaseT Ethernet.

back up
The process of making a copy of fi les stored on a
disk fo r use in t he even t that t he origina l files are
accidentally modified, damaged, or destroyed.

Category 5
A grade of unshielded twisted-pair cables and
RJ-45 connectors suitable for lOBaseT or lOOBaseT
Ethernet.

bandwidth
The maximum theoretical rate at which data can
be transferred between two points. For a number
of reasons, including network overhead, the actua l
amount of data tra nsfe rred never approaches the
network bandwidth.

Chooser
A Mac intosh utility (access ible from the Apple
menu) fo r selecting a printer or connecting to a
shared folder or disk. The Chooser is a browser
fo r you r local netwo rk.
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client
On a network user's computer, a program that
makes use of shared resources on a network. The
user's com pute r itself may also be referred to as a
client.
coaxial cable
A type of cable consisting of a center wire
surrounded by one or more layers of conductive
mesh. Can be used for Ethernet networks, but
twisted-pair cables are more popular for small
Ethernet networks.
connector
A plug at the end of a cable; also, the socket,
jack, or receptacle to which the plug connects.
crossover cable
A lOBaseT or lOOBaseT cable in which the send
and receive wires are reversed at one end. Used to
connect two computers without a hub, to connect
two hubs withoL~t an uplink port, and to connect
some cable modems to a computer's network port.

daisy chain
A wiring configuration in which each computer or
other network device is connected directly to the
next computer or network device, and no hub is
used.
database
An organized collection of information. Most
commonly used to mean a computer fi le
containing this information. On a network, some
database software lets you share a database,
letting mu ltiple users view or change information.
dedicated server
A computer that is dedicated to the task of
providing one or more types of data or services
on a network; the dedicated server is reserved
for network work and is not used as a primary
workstation by a si ngle pe rson .
DHCP server
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol. A type of
server software that automatically ass igns IP
addresses to computers on the network.
ONS server
Domain Name Service. A ty pe of server software that correlates a recognizable Internet (or
intranet) address and its IP address; for example,
w1vw.peachpit.com and 207.149.188.79 both refer
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to the same site. To set up an Internet connection,
you need to know the IP add resses of your ISP's
DNS servers. Also known by the more generic
term name server.
driver
Software that enables communications between
a com puter's operating system and a hardware
device such as a network adapter or a printer.
DSL

Digital Signal Line. A type of high-s peed Internet
connection provided by an ISP or a local telep hone
company. DSL connections range in speed from
128Kbps to 1536Kbps or faster. Several variations
of DSL are availa ble.

e-mail
Electron ic mail. A method of sending and
receiving messages among computers on the
Internet or on a local network. E-ma il is more
advanced than messaging software, letting you
manage received messages and send messages
to a select group of people.
Ethernet
The most com mon standard for transmitting data
over a local network. Many variations of Ethernet
exist. Several of them, including the popular
lOBaseT, transmit data at up to 10M bps. Other
Ethernet variations can transmit data faster.
Ethe rnet works with a va riety of protocols,
including TCP/I P, NetB EUI, IPX/ SPX, and
AppleTalk.

Fast Ethernet
A fo rm of Ethernet that transmits data at up to
lOOM bps. One increasingly popular variation is
lOOBaseT. Fast Ethernet accommodates the same
protocols as regular Ethernet, including TCP/ IP,
NetBEU I, IPX/SPX, and AppleTalk.
file server
A computer with specialized software that
manages centralized file storage and file-s ha ring
capabilities for everyone on a network.
file sharing
Collective use of data among the computers in a
network. File sharing is included with Windows
and the Mac OS.
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full duplex

Communications in which both parties can transmit
at the same time. A telephone call is a full-d uplex
communication.

applications. It was invented by Novell fot· use in
large NetWare networks.
ISA

Industry Standard Arch itecture. An older type of
expans ion slot and associated electronics in PCs.
ISA slots are 16-bit.

group calendar

ISP

A type of database software t hat lets multiple
users view a calenda r and schedule appointme nts.
Usually, the software lets you schedule appoin tme nts that all ca n see as well as t hose only visible
to you. Also called group scheduling.

Internet Service Provider. A company that provides
users with a con nection to the Internet t hrough a
regular modem, cable modem, ISDN modem, DSL,
or another ty pe of link.

hardware

The electron ic and mechanical components of a
compu ter or add-on device.
host

The software on one network that provides a
service to matching guest software on other
network computers. For instance, a mulitplayer
ga me host on one computer keeps track of the
individual players on other compute rs.
hub

A central connection box for computers on a
l OBaseT or lOOBaseT Ethernet ne twork.

IRQ

Interrupt ReQuest. A type of low-level setting on a
PC that designates a communications path fro m
a piece of hardwa re, such as a network adapte r,
mouse, or monitor, to the PC's motherboard.
Adjusting the IRQ setting is ra rely requ ired fo r
modern Plug and Play-com patible computers and
network adapters, but it may be necessary fo r
older hardware.
ISDN

Integrated Services Digita l Network . A type of
high-s peed com munications service used for
connecting computers to t he Internet or fo r other
purposes. Data rates fo r ISDN typically range
from 56Kbps to 128Kbps.

kilobit
Internet gateway

Computer software or a free standing hardware
device t hat allows all of the co mpu ters on t he local
network to share a single Internet con nection.
intra net

About one thousa nd bits of data-to be exact,
1,024 bits of data, or 2 to th e wth power (210).
Kbps

Kilobits per second. Data transfer speed measured
in multiples of 1,024 bits per second.

A local network that uses the TCP/ IP protocol and
contains Internet-like se rvices, such as a Web
serve r.
IP

Internet Protocol. See TCP/ IP.
IP address

The four numbers separated by periods-s uch as
169.254.1.1-that identify a single computer on a
local TC P/ IP network or on the Internet.
IPX/ SPX

Intern et Packet exchange/Sequ enced Packet
eXchange. A network protocol used with some
mu ltiplayer game software and other network

LAN
Local area network. See local network.
local ne twork

Two or more nearby compute rs connected together
to share documents, prog rams, equ ip ment, and/or
services. (Also known as a local area network,
or LAN.)
local printer

A prin ter that connects to a compu ter, wh ich may
in tu rn sha re the pri nter with other co mputers on
the network.
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LocalTalk

network

An older network hardwa re system tor Mac intosh
and some printers that connects through se rial
ports. The most common LocalTalk hardware uses
inexpensive connector boxes and ordinary telepho ne cords to connect in a daisy chain. LocalTalk
works only with the AppleTalk protocol and
transmits data at up to 230.4Kbps, or 0.225Mbps.

A means of co nnecting computers and othe r
devices to ena ble communications among them,
such as sharing printers and files and sharing an
Internet connection.

mapping drive letters

ttetwork adapter card

The process in Windows of assigning an unused
drive letter (such as E:, F:, or G:) to another computer's sha red folder or drive. Once mapped, th is
network drive is treated as a local disk drive.

When installed inside a computer, the network
adapter card enables the computer to participate
in a network. Also known as a network interface
card {NIC).

network adapte r

An internal or external dev ice that enables a
computer to participate on a netwo rk. Also known
as a network inte rface ca rd {NIC). See also
network adapter card and PC card.

megabit

Network dialog box

About one million bits of data-to be exact, 1,024
kilobits, or 1,048,576 bits, 2 to the 2oth power(220)
of data.

The Windows di alog box where you set up networking tor a PC, accessible from the Control Panel.

Mbps

See mapping drive letters.

Megabits per second. Data transfer speed measured
in multiples otl,048,576 bits pe r second.
messaging

network drive
network interface card (NIC}
See network adapter card.

Network Neighborhood

A network service that allows netwo rk users to
carry on impromptu written conversations via
their computers. Usually an incoming message
pops up instantly on the recip ient's computer
scree n.

In Windows, the desktop icon that, when clicked,
shows network computers and the ir shared printers,
folders, and disks. The Network Neighborhood is a
"browse r" tor you r local network.

modem

network path

Short for modulator/demod ulator. A device that
transmits and receives digital signals over
telephone lines by converting them to and from
analog signals (sound waves).
multiplayer game

Game software that accommodates two or mo re
players ove r a network.

name server
See DNS server.

NetBEUI

An easy-to-configure network protocol included
with Windows . Can be used for sha ring printers
and files on a small network but not for multiplayer games. {Macs can use NetBEUI only with
the installation of extra-cost software.)
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In Wi ndows, the location of a shared printer, disk,
or folde r on a network computer; expressed as
the computer name followed by the name of the
sha red printer, disk, or folder. For example, the
path \ \Ne d 's PC\Public refers to the shared folder
named Public on the computer named Ned's PC.
network printer

A printer that connects to a network just li ke the
network computers that may use the prin ter.
network service

A component of one computer that does work fo r
other co mpute rs on a network. More specifically,
in Windows, Netwo rk Services is the name of the
software that enables a PC to share its printers
and files with other network PCs.
network software

Software that enables computers and other
dev ices to commun icate and to share services and
resources on a network.

PROXY SERVER

NIC
Network interface card. See network adapter card.
node
A computer, network printer, or other network
device that has its own network address (such as
an IP address). An Ethernet hub, howevet; is not a
node.
notebook computer
A self-contained, battery-powered, full-featured
computer about the size of a thick notebook of
letter paper. Also known as a laptop computer.
)

parallel port
A standa rd port on PCs, most often used to
connect a local printer. Called paralfel because
data is sent along multiple wires simultaneously.
patch cable
A cable with plugs at both ends.
PC

Personal computer. As commonly used, a desktop
or notebook computer based on an Intel or
co mpatible processor, most often running the
Windows operating system. Although a Macintosh
is in fact a personal computer, it is not usually
referred to as a PC.
PC c ard
An expansion card about the size of a credit card
that slides into an external opening fou nd
primarily on notebook compute rs. Formerly known
as PCMCIA card.
PCI
Peripheral Component Interconnect. A type of
internal expansion slot found in most desktop
Windows and Macintosh co mputers.
PCL
Printer Control Language. The most common
language used to control printers and to specify
the content of pages to be printed. It was invented
by Hewlett-Packard.
peer-to-peer network
A network of computers that look to each other
for services and shared resources rather than
looking to a dedicated server.
permissions
In Windows, the levels of user access that can be
assigned to shared fi les or disks on a PC.

phone-line network
A network hardware system that uses special
network adapters and ordinary telephone wires.
The initial HPNA (Home Phone Netwo rk Alliance)
standa rd for phone-line networks achieves a
max imum data rate of about 1M bps and uses the
same protocols as Ethernet, including TCP/ IP,
NetBEUI, IPX/SPX, and AppleTalk.
Plug and Play
A feature of Windows 95 and Windows 98 that
simplifies the configuration of newly installed
hardware. Plug and Play tech nology eliminates
the need to manually adjust low-level settings,
suc h as IRQs and memory address lines. {A similar
capability has long been part of Mac OS.}
port
As commonly used, a connection point on a
computer or on a device that connects to a
compu ter. A po rt can also be a virtual connection
po int, such as a fi le, or an abstract connection
point, such as the COM and LPT ports in Windows.
PostScript
A language commonly used on high-quality printers
fo r precisely describing text and graphics placement on a page. It was invented by Adobe Systems.
power-line network
A network hardware system that uses special
network adapte rs and electrical power li nes to
transmit data at a top rate of 350Kbps.
protocol
The rules of commu nication that computers use to
share a service or resource on a network. Spec ific
protocols inclu de TCP/ IP. NetBEUI , AppleTalk, and
IPX/SPX.
printer langu age
The language a computer uses to control a printer
and specify the content of pages to be printed:
for example, PCL (printer control language) and
PostScript. A printer can support one or more
printer languages. On the computer, the print
driver determines the printer language used.
proxy server
A feature in Internet gateway software that acts
as a go-between for the computers on a network
and for the servers on the Internet. Instead of
requesting Web pages, e- mail service, and other
Internet se rvices directly, all your networked
computers request the services from the
gateway's proxy server.
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R)-11

RJ-11

The type of plugs and jacks used to connect a
te lephone to a wall jack and to con nect the most
common kind of LocalTalk network co nnector
boxes.
RJ-45

The type of plugs and jacks used to connect a
lOBaseT or lOOBaseT Ethernet network.
route r
A hardware device or software that forwards
traFfic from one network to another using a
particular protocol, such as TCP/ IP traffic from a
local ne twork to the Internet. Internet gateways
often include a rou ter.

self-assigned IP addresses
A feat ure ofWindows 98 and Mac OS 8.5 and
later; enables compute rs to give themselves nonstatic IP addresses without the existence of a
DHCP server.
serial port
A type of computer port that sends data one bit
at a ti me. Commonly used fo r a modem, keyboard
and mouse, a PC, and some Macintos h local
printers.
server
Software on a computer that provides a particular
kind of data or service on a network. A computer
that ru ns server software is also referred to as a
se rve r, especially if it is not a user's personal
compute r.
share
In Windows, a shared folder, disk, or printe r.
shared f older
A netwo rk co mpute r's folder to which other
network com pu te rs ca n connect.
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static IP address
A man ually entered IP address that's not subject
to change.
software
A prog ram or system of programs that enables a
computer to perform a particular task.
subnet mask
number that determines which part of an IP
address identifies the network and wh ich part
identifies a co mpute r on the network. For
example, the su bnet mask 255.255.0.0 specifies
that the first two nu mbers of an IP address
identify the network and the last two numbers in
an IP address identify a particular computer on
the network. On a small local network, all the
computers should have the same subnet mask.

A

TCP/ IP
Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol.
The network protocol used on the Internet. It is
widely used on local networks as well.
twisted-pair cable
A type of cable consisting of pairs of twisted wires
mutually encased in a protective sheath.

Web server
A specialized prog ram that serves up Web pages
requested t y Web browsers on the Internet or on a
local network.
wireless network
A network hardware system that uses special
network adapters and radio or infra red waves to
transmit data at top rates of1.6Mbps, lM bps, or
O.SMbps, depending on the brand of hardware.

10/lOOBas eT hardware
description of, 20
hubs, 34
PC! ca rds and, 32
recognizmg ports, 30
upgrading to, 31-32
\'5. 100BaseT, 29
10BaseT hardware
cables, 18-19, 35-37
descnption of.18-19
hubs, 34
range of.19
upgrading to 10/lOOBaseT hub, 34
100BaseT hardware
cables, 20, 35-37
description of, 20 29
hubs, 34
rnte rference and, 27
planning ahead for, 32
upgradrng to, 34
vs. 10BaseT, 20

AAUI ports (Mae OS), 30, 40
access privileges
FrleMaker Pro, 212-214
Mac 05-based systems, 160-172,
193
Windows-based systems, 151-152,
154
adapter drivers, 46
Adapter Properties dialog box
{Windows), 52-53
adapters
10/lOOBaseT, 20, 29
lOBaseT, 19
100BaseT, 20, 29, 32
Ethernet, 29, 31-32, 68
ISDN, 99

Mac OS- based systems, 31, 32
N!Cs,31
NuBu s, 31
PC ca rd, 38-40
PC!, 31
PCMCIA, 31
phone-lrne, 22
Plug and Play feature and, 46
power-lrne, 24
printer, 116
WindoiVs-based systems, 31, 32,
48-53
wireless, 8, 25
add-in Ethernet adapters (Mac
05), 68
Add Printer Wizard {Windows) ,
120-121, 133-137
AOSL connections, 99
aliases (Mac OS), 192-193
Apple StyleWriter printers, 126
AppleSh:are IP file server, 176
AppleTalk control panel, 75-76
AppleTalk port, 116
AppleTalk protocol
activatrng, 72-74
connecting PCs to printers vra, 116,
137-139
dcscri ption of. 21, 72
games and, 198
NCtiVork Neighborhood and, 183
selecting connection type, 75-76
setting up, 72
using sr multaneously with TCP/ IP, 71
application programs. See
programs
AUI connection points, 30
authentication, 107

backups, network, 12-13, 218-223
binding protocols, 52

BNC connection points, 30
BNC plugs, 35
browsers, 105

cable modems
availability of. 94-95
connectrng via, 92-97
guest access and, 161
restricting access to fi les and, 154
security and, 95-97, 154, 161, 177
cables
10BaseT, 18-19, 35-37
100BaseT. 20, 35-37
bending, 27
concealed \Vrrrng, 27-29
covers fo r, 27
crossover, 26, 37-38
description of, 7
electromag netic interference and,
28
for Ethernet network, 18-19,27-29,
35-38
exposed wiring, 27
fi ber optic, 39
installing, 7-8
parallel, 117, 119
patch, 35
PVC, 28-29
serial, 117, 126
thicknet, 38
thmnet, 38
tiViSted-par r, 35, 37
upgradmg hardiVare and, 13-14
USB, 117, 119,126
UTP, 35
cache, gateway, 106
calendars, group, 12, 215-218
category 3 cables, 37
category 5 cables, 37
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CHOOSER

Chooser (Mac OS)

activating Apple Talk, 72-73
connecting to shared items, 187-190
DAVE softwa re and, 142
designating default printer, 139-140
finding shared items, 182
getting printer info, 141
PC MACLAN software and, 142
protocols and, 188
selec ting printers, 140
setting password, 189
sharing printers, 128-130
viewing printer drivers, 127-128
vs. Network Browser, 191
classic networking (Mac OS},
68-69
Client for Microsoft Networks.
See client software
Client Properties dialog box
(Windows), 55-56
client software (Windows)

adding protocols, 59
checking installed protocols, 58
choosing protocols, 56-64
description of. 46, 53
installing, 53-54
se tting properties fo r, 55-56
computers. Sec also Mac osbased systems; Windowsbased systems

connecting, 17-44
controlling over network, 223-226
naming (Mac OS), 76-77
nami ng (Windows}, 64
upgrad ing and, 13-14
usmg shared Files on other
computers, 181-195
connectors

description of, 7
Ethernet, 29, 30
LocaiTalk, 41
parallel port, 24
contextual menus (Mac OS},
158-159
Control Strip (Mac OS)

activating AppleTalk, 73- 74
changing default printer, 141
turning File sharing on and off, 158
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cross-platform networking

DAVE software (Mac OS), 138-139,
142, 175-176
dedicated File server, 176-177
file sharing between Macs and PCs,
172-177
PC MACLAN software (windows},
72, 138, 143, 176
Personal Web Sharing (Mac OS),
172-175
Ti mbuktu Pro and, 223-226
crossover cables, 26, 37-38

driver software

Mac OS-based systems, 68
printers, 117-118
Windows-based systems, 46-53
drivers, adapter; 46
drivers, printer

installing (Mac OS), 127-128,144
installing (windows), 119-121
selecting (Mac OS), 139-140
sharing printers and, 117-118
DSL connections, 23, 99-100
DSL modem, 100
dual Ethernet gateways, 96- '17
dynamic IP addresses, 102

daisy chain configuration (Mac
os),21
databases

file sharing and, 209-210
File Maker Pro softwa re, 210-215
multiuser, 12, 210-215
shared, 209-218

e-mail, 102, 105
electromagnetic interference, 28
encryption, 24
Ethernet networks, 18-20

built-in Ethernet port (Mac OS), 68
cables for, 18-19, 27-29, 35-38
connecting computers, 40
connecting printers to, 130, 131
dual Ethern et gateways, 96-97
Fast Ethe rnet networks, 20
Gigabit Ethernet networks, 20
hardware for, 18-20, 29-40, 68, 94
jacks fo r, 35-37
modem speed and, 94
planning for, 26- 29
range of,19

DAVE software (Mac OS)

sharing files with PCs, 175-176
sharing pri nters with PCs, 138-139,
142
dedicated network servers, 8-9
desktop printer icon (Mac OS},
141
DHCP addressing, 108
DHCP servers

Inte rnet gateways and, 107-108
IP addresses and, 62, 78, 83-84
security and, 97
disks

access privileges for (Mac OS},
160-169, 193
access privileges b r (Windows),
151-152,154
browsing network fo r shared disks,
182
connecting to shared disks (Mac
OS), 187-194
con necting to shared disks
(Windows), 183-187
making aliases of (Mac OS), 192-193
sharing (Mac OS), 158-159
sharing (windows), 152-153
domains, 182
dot-matrix printers, 114

Eudora Planner program, 217-218
.fi.'1
.J

Fast Ethernet networks, 20
fiber optic cables, 38
file server program, 8
file servers, 176-177, 187-188
file sharing, 147-179

cross-platform, 172-177
databases and, 209-210
Mac to Mac, 156-172
NetBEU I protocol and, 57
PC to PC, 148-156
problems with (Mac OS), 241-243
problems with (Windows), 237-238

IPX/SPX PHOTOCOL

security and, 177
software fo r, 175-176
TCP/ IP protocol and, 57-58
using file server fo r, 176-177
using Web server for, 172-175
File Sharing control panel
(Mac OS)

monitoring File-sha ring activity,
169-170
naming computer, 76-77
sha ring files, 156-157
File Sharing Monitor (Mac O S),
169-170
FileMaker Pro Server software,
211
FileMaker Pro software, 210-215

games, 197-205

Apple Talk protocol and, 198
1PX/SPX protocol and, 58
fo r multiple players, 11, 57, 58,
198-205
TC P/ 1P protocol and, 57, 78
gateways. See Internet gateways
Gigabit Ethernet, 20
glossary, 245-252
group calendars/ organizers, 12,
215-218
guest access (Mac OS), 160-162,
188

files

backing up, 12-13
maki ng aliases of (Mac OS), 192-193
mo nitoring shared fi les (Mac OS),
169-170
monitoring shared files (Windows),
155-156
restricting access to (Mac OS) ,
160-169
restricting access to (Windows), 154
sharing with others, 11, 57-58,
147-179
using shared fi les on other
computers, 181-195
firewalls, 96, 106-107
folders

access privileges for (Mac OS),
160-169, 193
access privileges fo r (windows),
151-152, 154
ava ilability of. 187
browsing network fo r shared
folders, 182
connecting to shared folde rs
(Mac OS), 187-194
connecting to shared fo lders
(Windows), 183-187
making aliases of (Mac OS), 192-193
sharing (Mac OS), 156-172
sharing (Windows), 152-153
fonts, 118, 141
four-hop rule, 34

hard disk, backing 11p, 12-13
hardware. See also individual

hardw11re components
for Ethe rnet networks, 18-20,
29-40, 68, 94
iPrint LT converter box, 131
for LocalTalk networks, 21
LocalTalk-to-Ethernet converter
box, 131
for networks, 6- 8
for phone-line networks, 22
for power-line networks, 24
upgrading for networks, 13-14
ha rdware gateways, 103, 108-109
HDS messaging (Windows) ,
2 06-209
hop, 34
hubs

10/lOOBaseT, 20
10BaseT, 19
100BaseT, 20
choosing, 33-34
connecting network with hu b, 40
connecting net1vork without hub, 40
description of. 7
li nking, 33-34
LocalTalk and, 41
location ofEthernet hub, 26
speeds of. 34
types of. 34

iMac computers, 2 0, 21, 126. See
11lso Mac OS-based systems
In Business Internet Station, 109
independent network printers,
liS, 117, 130-133
lnfoWave product, 144
inkjet printers, 114, 115
instant messaging, 205, 2 17, 225
internal adapter cards, 39-40
Internet connections

choosing type of. 90
cross-platfo rm fi le sharing and,
172-175
Inte rnet sharing problems, 239-240
shari ng, 11. 89-112
TCP/ IP protocol and, 57-58
via cable modem, 92-97
via DSL, 99-100
v1a ISDN, 97-99
via regu lar modem, 90- 92
Internet gateways

description of, 89-90, 103-108
hardware gateways, 103,108-109
pu rpose of. 90
security and, 106-107
software gateways, 103, 110-111
Internet service providers (ISPs),
91,101-103
IP addresses

automatic IP add ressing (Windows).
108
dynam ic, 102
Mac OS-based systems, 78-79,
82-85
multiple public, 102
private, 102
public, 101
setting fo r network printers, 132-133
st at ic, 102
Wi ndows-based systems, 61-64
IP masquerading, 105, 106
IPNetRouter gateway, Ill
iPrint LT converter box, 131
IPX/ SPX protocol

Mac OS- based systems, 71, 200
Windo\IIS-based systems, 58, 60,
199-200
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ISDN CONNECTIONS

ISDN connections, 97-99, 100
ISPs (Internet service providers),
91, 101-103

jacks, 30, 33, 36-37

LANs (local area networks), 4, 81
laser printers, 114, 115, 140
LaserWriter 300/ LS printers, 140
LaserWriter Bridge software, 131
local area networks (LANs), 4, 81
local printers
connections for, 117
description of, 114-115
sha ring Mac pri nte r, 126-130
sharing PC printer, 119-126
LocalTalk networks (Mac OS)
installing, 40-43
installing driver software and, 68
new Mac models and, 21
vs. 10BaseT networks, 20
Windows-based systems and, 21
localTalk ports, 116
LocalTalk printers, 130, 131
localTalk-to-Ethernet hardware,
131
logon validation, 55

Mac OS-based systems. See also
computers; Windows-based
systems
adapters for, 31, 32
AppleSha re IP file server, 176
AppleTalk protocol, 21, 71-77
attaching transceivers to, 30, 40
classic networking, 68-69
connecting Macs to shared PC
pri nters, 142-144
connecting printer to Mac, 126
connecting to shared items on
network, 187-193
crossover cables and, 38
DAVE software, 138-139, 142,
175-176
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desktop prin ter icon, 141
disconnecting from shared items on
network, 194
iMac computers, 20, 21,126
IPX/SPX protocol, 71, 199
LocaiTalk networks, 20-21, 40-43
naming computer, 76-77
NetBEUI protocol and, 57
network adapter cards for, 19
non-PostScript PC printers and, 144
older versions of, 6, 20, 70, 164
Open Transport software, 6, 68-70,
199
PC MACLAN software, 72, 138, 143,
176
Personal Web Sharing, 172-175
power-line networks and, 24
Power Mac G3 computers, 21
PowerBook G3 computers, 21
printer drivers for, 127-128,139-140
protocols for, 71-72
setting up DHCP addressing on , 108
setting up network software for,
67-86
sharing files with other Macs,
156-172
sharing files with PCs, 57, 172-177
sharing local Mac printer, 126-130
sharing printers with PCs, 57
system requirements for, 6
TCP/ IP protocol, 71, 72,77-85,
198-199
troubleshooting, 235-236,240-243
upgrading, 13
using shared files on other Macs,
187-194
using shared printers from, 139-141
wireless networks and, 25
mapped drive letters (Windows),
184-187
MaxiPX control panel (Mac OS),
200
Meeting Maker program, 215-217
messaging programs, 12, 205-209,
217,225
Microsoft client software. See
client software
modem jacks, 30

mode ms
cHble modems, 92-97, 154, 161, 177
DSL modems, 100
Ethernet ports and, 94
ISDN modems, 99
regular modems, 90-92
speed of, 92, 94
multi player games, 11, 57, 58,
198-205
multiuser databases, 12, 210-215
T

NASCAR Racing game, 204-205
NAT (Network Address
Translation), 104-105, 106
Net Watcher utility, 155-156
NetBEUiprotocol, 57, 60, 107
Nctopia gateways, 108-109
network adapters. See adapters
Network Address Translation
(NAT), 104-105, 106
Network Browser (Mac OS), 182,
190-192
network cables. See cables
Network dialog box (Windows),
47-64
adding network adapter, 49-51
adding protocols, 59
checking adapter settings, 52-53
checking client settings, 55-56
checking installed protocols, 58
configuring IPX/SPX protocol, 60,
199-200
configuring NetBEU I, 60
confi gu ring netwo rk adapter, 48-49
configuring TCP/ IP for local
network, 60-64
installing client software, 53-54
installing fi le sharing software,
148-151
nam ing computer, 64
setting access control, 151-152
network drive (Windows), 184-187
Network Interface Cards (NICs),
31

Network Neighborhood
(Windows)
AppleTalk protocol and, 183
connecting to shared items, 183-184

PRINTE RS

entering passwords, 183
finding shared items in, 182-183
hiding folders or disks in, 152-153
installing printers from, 133-135
shared items appear ing in, 154,
175-176
using mapped drive letters, 184-187
network port, 7
network printers, 114, 115, 117,
130-133. See also printers
network services,10-13
network softwa re, 9-10
networks. See also individual
network types

browsmg for sha red items, 182
connecting computers in, 17-44
controlling computers over, 223-226
cost of, 13-14
creating, 14
definition of, 3
Ethernet, 18-20, 26-40
Fast Ethernet, 20
function of, 3-15
hardware fo r, 6- 8
LocaiTalk, 20-21, 40-43
messag ing on, 12, 205-209, 217
networked file backups, 12-13,
218-223
phone-line, 8, 22-23, 43
playing games on, 198-205
power-line, 8, 24, 43
protocols fo r, 10
requ irements for, 5
setting up Mac networks, 67-86
setting up Windows networks, 45-65
software for, 9-10
troubleshooting, 231-243
types of, 18-25
uses for, 4
wireless, 8, 25, 43
NICs (Network Interface Cards),
31
non-PostScript PC printers, 144
notebook computers, backups
and, 219, 221
NovaBackup progra m (Windows),
222
Novell NetWare, 58
NuBus adapt ers, 31

Open Trans port software (Mac
OS) , 6, 68-70, 199
organize rs, group, 215-218

para llel cables, 117, 119
parallel port connect ors, 24
pa sswo rd s
Chooser (Mac OS) , 189
File Maker Pro, 213-214
Network Neighborhood (Wmdows),
183
network secu rity and, 177
patch cables, 35
PC card network adapte rs, 38
PC MAC LAN software (Windows)
adding Apple Ta lk to PCs, 72
shanng fi les w1th Macs, 176
sharing pnnters with Macs, 138, 143
pcAnywhere program, 226
PCI adapte rs, 31
PCI cards {Mac OS), 32
PCL (Printer Control Langu age),
118
PCMCIA cards, 31
PCs. See computers; Ma c
OS-based systems; Windowsbased systems
peer-to-peer networks, 9
performance
lO BaseT networks, 18
l OOBaseT networks, 20
alternative net1vorks. 22
dedicated nemork se rvers, 8- 9
dual Ethernet and, 97
Ethe rnet netwc rks, 18, 20
LocaiTalk networks, 20
modem connections, 92
phone-line net\Vorks, 8, 23
power-line net1vorks, 8, 24
software gateways and, n o
TCP/ IP protocol, 77
wireless networks, 8, 25
personal printers. See local
printe rs
Personal Web Sharing {Mac OS),
172-175

phone jacks, 30
phone-line adapte rs, l l
phone-line networks, 8, 22-23, 43
Plug and Play feature {Windows),
32, 46-47
plugs, 35-36
ports
10j100BaseT, 20, 30
10BaseT, 30
10BaseT Ethernet, 19
adapter, 116
AppleTalk, 116
Ethernet, 29, 30, 116
LocaiTalk, 116
network, 7
port icons (Mac), 75
prtnter, 116, 121
PostScript printer language, 118
PostSc ript printers,l39, 14 0 , 142,
143
PostScript Type 1 fonts, 118
power-line networks, 8, 24, 43
Powe r Mac G3 computers, 21, 126.
see also Mac OS-based
s yst e ms
PowerBook G3 computers, 21. See
also Mac OS- based systems
PPP setting (Mac OS) , 198-199
print servers, 116
Printer Control Language (PCL),
118
printer drive rs
mstalling (Mac OS), 127-128
installing (windows), 119-121
selecting (Mac OS), 139-140
sharing printers and, 117-118
printers
adapters for, 116
Add Printer Wizard (WindoiVs),
120-121
adding pri nter icon (Windows).
119-121
Apple StyleWriter printers, 126, 140
connecting Macs to shared PC
printers, 142-144
connecting PCs to AppleTalk
printers. 116, 137-139
con necting printer to Mac, 126
connecting printer to PC, 119
cross-platform sharing, 11, 57
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PRINTERS

printers, continued
desktop printer icon (Mac OS). 141
dot-matrix,ll4
mdependent network printers, 115,
117, 130-133
inkjet, 114, 115
installing from Network
Neighborhood (Windows), 133-135
installing from Printers folde r
{Windows) , 136-137
languages for,117-118
laser, 114, 115
local,l14-115,117
LocaiTa lk, 130, 131
network printers, 114, 115, 117.
130-133
non-PostScript PC printers, 144
ports for, 116, 121
problems with sharing (Mac OS),
240-241
problems with sharing (Windows),
238
selecting with Chooser (Mac OS).
140
setting up PostScript printe r,140
sharing, 113-145
sharing local Mac printer, 126-130
sharing local PC printer,119-126
types of, 114-116
using sha red printers from Macs.
139-141
using shared printers from PCs,
133-137
Printe rs folder {Windows},
136-137

privileges. See access privileges
problems. See troubleshooting
programs. See also software
backup programs, 12-13, 220-223
database programs, 209-218
DAVE {Mac OS), 138-139,142,
175-176
Eudora Planner, 217-218
File Maker Pro, 210-215
File Maker Pro Server, 211
games, 12, 197-205
group calendars, 12, 215-218
group organizers, 215-218
HDS messaging (Windows).
206-209
Meeting Maker, 215-217
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messaging programs, 12, 205-209
NASCAR Racing, 204-205
Net Watcher,155-156
NovaBackup (Windows). 222
PC MACLAN (Windows), 72,138,
143, 176
pcAnywhere, 226
Quake, 201-203
remote control programs, 13,
223-226
Retrospect, 220-221
Seagate Backup Exec {Windows),
222-223
Sta rC raft, 204
Timbuktu Pro, 223-226
X-Wing Alliance (Windows).
203-204
protocols, 10
protocols (Mac OS)
AppleTalk, 21,71-77
For Ethernet networks, 18
IPX/ SPX, 71, 200
NetBEUI, 57
TCP/IP, 77-85
types of, 71-72
protocols (Windows)
binding, 52
for Ethernet networks, 18
IPX/ SPX,58,60, 199-200
For Microsoft client software, 56-64
NetBEUI, 57, 60,107
for phone-line net\Uorks, 23
reinstalling, 60
removing, 60
shared files and, 183
TCP/IP, 57-58, 60-64
proxy servers, 103, 105-106, 111
Proxyserver gateways, 109
PVC cable, 28-29

Quake game, 201-203

RAM
computer upgrades and,13
requirements For (Mac OS). 70
requirements for (Windows), 6

Recent button {Mac OS}, 191.
remote control programs, 13,
223-226
removable media, 219, 220
Retros pect program, 220-221
Rl-11 jacks, 30
RI-ll plugs, 35
Rl-45 jacks, 30, 33, 36
Rl-45 plugs, 35
routers, 103

safety precautions
electromagnetic interference, 28
homemade cables and, 36
lighting fixtures and, 28
PFC cables and, 28-29
SDSL connections, 99
Seagate Backup Exec program
{Windows), 222-223
security
alternative networks and, 22
authentication,107
cable modems and, 95-97. 154, 161,
177
DHCP servers and, 97
dual Ethe rnet and, 96-97
file shari ng and, 177
firewa!ls, 96,106-107
gateways and, 106-107
guest access and (Mac OS), 162
network users and (Mac 05), 167
phone-line networks. 23
poiVer-line networks, 24
restricting fi le access (Mac OS).
160-169
restricting fi le access (Windows) ,
154
Save My Name Only option (Mac
05).189
Web sharing and, 174-175
IVireless networks, 25
serial cables, 117, U6
server programs, 8
servers
dedicated fi le server, 176-177
dedicated network server, 8-9
DHCP servers, 97,107-108
file servers, 176-177, 187-188
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need fo r, 8-9
PC MAC LAN server, 143
performance and, 8-9
print server, 116
proxy server, 103, 105-10 6, 111
Quake Network Se rver, 201-202
Web server, 172-175
Wmdows NT server, 55-56, 152, 176
WinProxy se rver, 111
service software, 46
share-level access control
(Windows), 124, 151-152
"Share name not found" message
(Windows), 153
share (Windows), 124,152
Sharing command (Mac OS), 172
sharing databases, 209-218
sharing files
Mac to Mac, 156-172
between Macs and PCs, 172-177
PC to PC, 148-156
security and, 177
sharing fi les with others, 11, 57-58,
147-179
software for, 175-176
using fil e server for, 176-177
using shared files on other
compute rs, 181-195
usi ng Web server for, 156-172
sharing fo lders or disks
browsing network for shared items,
182
Mac OS- based systems, 158-169
Windows-based systems, 152-153
sharing Internet connections,11,
89-112
sharing printers, 11, 57, 113-145
Sharing Setup control panel
{Mac OS), 77, 157
shortcuts {Windows), connecting
to shared items with, 184
s oftware. See also programs
client softw are, 46, 54, 56-64
for cross-platform file sharing,
175-176
description of netwo rk softwa re,
9-10
driver software, 46-53, 68,117-118
se rvice software, 46

setting up Mac network software,
67-86
setting up Windows network
software, 45- 65
upg rading for networks, 14
software gateways, 110-111
splitter box, 95, 100
Star Wars games, 203-204
StarCraft game, 204
static IP addresses, 102
StyleWriter printers, 126, 140
subnet mas k, 63, 84-85

tape drives, backups and, 12, 13
TCP/ IP control panel (Mac OS),
70,79-85,198
TCP/ IP Properties dialog box
(Windows), 62-64
TCP/ IP protocol (Mac OS)
activati ng, 79-80
changi ng configuration names, 81
Chooser and, 188
creating new configurations, 80 -81
cross-platfo rm file sharing, 77-78
description of, 72
firewalls and, 106-107
games and, 198-199
IP addresses, 78-79, 82-85
Network Browser and, 192
PPP sett ing and, 199
selecting port, 82
setting up, 77-78
switching configurations, 85
using simultaneously with
Apple Talk, 71
TCP/ IP protocol {Windows)
configuring fo r local network,
60 - 64
cross-platform sha ring and, 57
description of, 57-58
firewalls and, 106-107
games and, 57, 78, 198
IP addresses, 61- 64
thicknet cables, 38
thin net cable, 38
Titnbuktu Pro program, 223-226
transceivers (Mac OS), 30, 40

troubles hooting, 231-243. See also
performance; safety
precautions
electromagnetic interference, 28
fi le sha ring (Mac OS), 241-243
file sharing (Windows), 237-238
Internet sharing, 239
Mac OS-based systems, 235-236,
240-243
printer sharing (Mac OS), 240-241
printer sharing (Windows). 238
setup problems (Mac OS), 235-237
setup problems (Wi ndows), 233-234
"Sha re name not fo und' message
(Windows), 153
Windows-based systems, 232-234,
237- 238
Windows Networking
Troubleshooter, 232
TrueType fonts, 118
twisted pair cables, 35, 37

J
USB cables, 117, 119, 126
USB converters, 117
user-level access control, 152, 165
Users B.. Groups control panel
(Mac OS), 161, 164-169
UTP cables, 35

T
Vicotnsoft products, 111
video trap, 95
T

WANs (wide area networks), 4
Web browse rs, 105
Web pages, 105, 106
Web server, s haring files with,
172-175
Web server program, 8
Web Sharing control panel
(Mac OS), 173-175
WebRatnp gateways, 109
wide area networks {WANs), 4
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WINDOWS- BASED SYSTEMS

Windows-based systems. See also
computers; Mac OS-based
systems
ada pters fo r. 31, 32, 48-53
Add Printer Wizard, 120-121,
133-137

adding printer icon, 119- 121
checking client settings, 55-56
connecti ng Macs to PC printers,
142-144

connecting PCs to Apple Talk
printers, 116, 137-139
connecting printer to PC, 119
connecting to sha red items on
network, 183-187
DAVE software and, 138-139, 142,
175-176

file-sharing service, 148-151
installing client software, 53-54
installing fi le-sha ring software,
148-151

installing Microsoft File and Print
Services, 121-123
IPX/SPX protocol, 58, 60, 199-200
LocalTalk networks and, 21
naming compute r, 64
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network adapters for, 19, 4 6-53
Network dialog box, 47-64, 148-152
older versions of Windows, 5
PC MACLAN software and, 72,138,
143,176

Plug <lnd Play feature, 32, 46-47
protocols for, 56-64-, 183
setting up automatic IP add ressing
in, 108
setting up network software fo r,

Windows network software, 46
Windows Networking
Troubleshooter, 232
Windows NT-based systems, 5
Windows NT server, 55-56, 152,

176
WinGate product, 110
Win Proxy server, 111
wireless networks, 8, 25, 43
workgroups (Windows), 182

45-65

sharing files with Macs, 57, 172- 177
sharing files with other PCs, 148-156
sharing local PC printer, 119-126
sharing printers wit h Macs, 57
shortcuts, 184
software driver installation, 4 6-47
system requi rements for, 5-6
TCP/ IP protocol, 57-58, 60-64, 198
troubleshooting, 232-234, 237-238
upgrading, 13
us ing sha red files on other PCs,
182-187

using shared printers from, 133-137

X-Wing Alliance game (Windows),
203-204
xOSL connections, 99

Zip disks, backups and, 12, 13
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